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THE
NEW PAPERS.-The South Australian Adver

titer, and the South Autttalian Weekly Chronicle,

have been called into existence by the universal demand

of the public for a new Daily and a new Weekly Journal,
in harmony with the Spirit of the Age,

of independent

tone» of constitutional Liberalism, of catholic sentiment,

unfettered by party obligations, reflecting honestly the

opinions of the majority, and at the same time giving

free scope for the exposition of the views and wishes of

the minority.
To harmonize the various industrial Interests of the

Colony, to prove, that although diverso they aro not

opposed, to reconcile free discussion with good feeling, to

give to every citizen a medium through which he may

utter his opinions, and to uphold, none the less, the

policy which the Editor himself conscientiously adopts,

will bo tho uudoviating aim of tho Now Papera.
POLITICIANS will find in the New Paper, a free chan-

nel for tho interchange of thought and sentiment on tho

leading questions of Legislativo action.

SOCIAL REFORMERS will find in the New Papers the

constant advocates of every movemont calculated to ad-

vance and elevate the intelleotual, moral, and religious

condition of the community.
The COMMERCIAL WORLD aie assured that the moat

competent available writers will be engaged,
and the

utmost diligonce be used in order to render the New

Papers accurate, reliable, and authoritative references on

all matters affecting the Trade and Commerce of South

Australia, whether domestic, intercolonial, of foreign.
LrrHRABY MIN and the LEARNED PROFBSSIOKB will

find that their tastes and pursuits aro not ignored in the

management of the New Papers.
COUNTRY SETTLERS, on reading the New Papers, will

discover that, though published in town, they are not

forgetful of the wants, nor regardless of the claims of

the rural districts.

CAPITAL AND LABOUR-often found in antagonism,
yet essentially connected, and mutually dependent-will
find both room and liberty for the assertion of their

respective rights in the New Papers.
THE NBW PAPER» will aspire to realize the Unity of

South Australia. They will do so, not by a vacillating,

timeserving policy, but by discarding party spirit, by

encouraging free discussion, by awarding even-handed

justice alike to friends and foes, by supporting every

^msatvectfcat legitimately assists the working man to

"it» competence, and that is likely to render the land
"-*<--»-'. - ^

-j «cene of enjoyment as well as of toil,

plain truths in plain words ;
"'

will enunciate a straight
?

or unpopular, but will,

"open column for respectful

"_^^^_.

tótion.

ThQ^KjtlE^I^^fs^liSEBfc of the people, will be for

_

Thë^ntrmerbus body of Shareholders repre

ggapitalvof the Company, and including e>ery
».colony, and every shade of parliamentary

ure a guarantee
for

general impartiality

"lilst the UNCONDITIONAL INDE

litor, lawfully secured by the Deed
of

Sel^Kdid^jét^ùres
for the New Papers, perfect ex-

emption {Ktfc^ifi external interference of whatever des-

cription. ,*WT~

The 1TBIT PAPPRS starting as financial economists in

relation to the State, will carry out the same policy in

their own business arrangements. The Advertiser and

the Chronicle, will either moderate or supersede the

existing high charges for Advertisements. Publicity
being tue soul of business, the utmost inducement will

be offered to the commercial and goneral public, to avail

themselves of the columns of the New Papers as vehicles

for the circulation of every description of public an-

nouncement.

THE NHW PAPERS «ill aspire to be in the true sense of

"she 'phrase
"

Family Organs." Variety will be studied

In the selection of news ;
the fireside will not be alto-

gether forgotten amidst the absorbing claims of busbies,
nor nill the anenities and social pleasures of lifebe wholly
excluded on the plea of

"

press of matter."

Tai EDITOR, in thus making promises, hopes to per-

form them, and believes he shall succeed. He appeals to

she community to assist him in his endeavours, conscious

that to a very great extent, a public journal must over bo

what the public themselves make it. His conviction that

the people at large participate in hie sentiments is his

ground for believing that the enterprise now launched

will be prospérons.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ADVERTISER ;-a Daily Paper,

price 17s. 6d. per quarter, or 15s. per quarter, if paid for

In advance.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WBEKLT CHRONICLE ¡-pub-
lished every Saturday, with an early edition for the coun-

try maus on Friday-price, 6s. 6d. per quarter, or 6s., if

paid in advance.

Non 1-From 30 to 40 per cent, reduction in the cost

of advertising. Scales of charges, &c, sent post free on

application, or may be obtained at the offices of the

Company, 117 Hindley-street ; or at the Branch Office,

Platte'«, corner of KingWilliam-stroot, Adelaide

JOHN H. BARROW,
Editor and Managing Diiector.

TO
THE MERCANTILE COMMUNITY.-The fol-

lowing is the exceedingly moderate SCALC of

CHARGES for AD VERTÍS iiMENTS in the "SOUTH

AUSTRALIAN ADVERTISER' :

ONE INSERTION.

Two lines .
One Shilling

Three lines . One and Fourpene*
Four lines . One and ¡Sixpence
-Fire lines ...

-

... One and Nlnepence
Six lines ... ... Two Shillings

And Twopence additional for each succeeding line.

SCALE OF DISCOUNTS.
Three and Four Insertions ... 10 per cent.

Five Insertions . 15 per cent.

One Week ... . 20 per cent.

A Fortnight .SO per cent.

One Month .40 per cent.

Two Months .50 per cent.

Three Months.60 per cent.

Notice-Advertisers are requested to observe in addi-

tion to the saving effected through means of the above

reduced scale of charges and liberal discounts, a further

advantage is conferredby the adoption of wide columns

lor the New Papers. Advertisers may generally calculate

Nine Words to a line. The Scale of Charges for the

Weekly Chronicle shows an equal reduction.

JOB
PRINTING.-Every description of Plain and

Ornamental Printing executed with economy,

accuracy, neatness, and despatch, at the Advertiser and

Chronicle Offices, 117, Hindley-street. Orders may also

be loft at tho Branch Office, Platts'e, corner of King
William-street. Notice.-The whole of the typo is new.

SHIPS'
POSTERS.-Captains of vessels and Shipping

Agents will do well to order thoir Ships' Posters and

other Marine Printing at the Advertittr and Chronicle

Offices, 117, Hindley-street ; or, of Platts, Branch Office,
.omer of King Wilham-street.

TO
MELBOURNE IN 41 HOURS.

REDUCED FARES.-The new steam- '

ship
ADMELLA,

H. McEwan, is intended to sail on Friday first.

BROWN & ISBISTER, Agents, Gilbert-place.

CAPTAIN SCOTT, Port.

TEAM TO GUICHEN BAY

S
SJtUii^inouths the steamer

/?ESBBBBS^ ANT,
Frederick P. Snewin, Commander, .will sail between the

above perta every alternate weak oifly viz. :

FftOai Tjyw ADBTjflE«SgiROii GUICHBN BAT.

Tuesday. ¿ujSMMHBlMBsSfoy, July 16, 20.

" AUguàtilO, 24. l^ u ' -

August 13, 27.

" September 7,21. J
"

September 10,24
Hour of sailing from Port Adelaide-I o'clock p.m.
Do. do. Guichen Bay-3 o'clock p.m.

(Weather permitting.)
For freight or passage, apply to

ORMEROD & CO., Robe
;

or here, to
WM. YOUNGHULBAND, JUN., & CO.

TT1IRST VESSEL FOR SYDNEY.-The

JD . fast-sailing barque
VICTORIA PACKET,

170 tons, G. Fenwick, commander, will be

despatched on Tuesday, 13th instant.

Has good accommodation for a few cabin passengers.
For terms, apply to

JOHN NEWMAN & SON, Port.

July 12, 1858.

FOR
SYDNEY DIRECT.-The well-known

fast-sailing brig
JOHN ORMEROD,

178 tons, Sivior, master, will haye quick
dispatch for the above port.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain, on board ;

ALEXANDER J. WRIGHT,
Grenfell-street.

THIRST VESSEL FOR MELBOURNE
JJ The fine Al American barque

;
WHAMPANOAG

about 850 tons English register, will be ready
to load on Monday, and will havo quick dispatch.

For freight or passage, apply to Captain Colson, on

board; orto

ACRAMAN, MAIN, LINDSAY, k CO., Agents.
Adelaido, June 30, 1858.

F
^OR MELBOURNE DIRECT.-The fine

Al
ship

ATREVIDA,
Capt. J. McKay, is now loading for the above

port, and harinffthe greater portion of her cargo engaged,
will have

quicWfispatch.
For freight,T§ply to

***
ELDER, STIRLING, & CO.

Jäys^^
FOR

MELBONRNE DIRECT.-The fine

fast-sailing barque
CANTERO,

W. Walters, commander, will receive quick
dispatch for the above port.
For freight or passage, apply to

F. J. BECK ft CO.

July 1,1858._

FOR
GOOLWA AND MILANO.-The

steamer

_ MELBOURNE,
i despatched at 4 o'clock p.m., weather permitting,

on WEDNESDAY, 14th inst.

For freight or passage apply to
FRANCIS CADELL, Exchange Buildings, Gilbert

* '

place: orto

WH. eUKGHUfBAND, JUNB., & CO., Port.

SOPHIE,
Ship.-NOTICE.-All CLAIMS on the

abovenamed Vessel, from London, must be sent in

to the office of the undersigned on or before 12 o'clock on

Tuesday, the 13th instant, after which time none will bo

recognized.
PHILIP LEVI fc CO., Agents.

King William-street, July 8, 1858._
LLIDA, Ship.-NOTICE.-All CLAIMS on the

abovenamed Vessel, from London, must be sent in

to the office of the undersigned on or before 12 o'clock on

Tuesday, the 13th instant, after which time nono will be

recognized.
PIIILTP LEVI & CO., Agents.

King William-street, July 8, 1853.

?VfÓTÍOE7=C0NSIGNEE WANTED for One Cask,

_1^| marked A in a diamond, B. & Co. outside, per Dr.
Von Thuncn Tellow, Rode, master, from London. If

not claimed within 14 days norn this date, will be sold

to defray freight and charges.

ELDER, STIRLING, & Co., Agents.
July 2,1858.

CAPTAIN
ABERG, of the Heleno, will not be answer-

able for any DEBTS contracted bv his Crew.

July 12, 1858.

HELENE,
from LONDON.-This Vesseli being

berthed at I evi's Wharf, and readv to Discharge,
CONSIGNEES are requested to pass' Entries with
all dispatch. Any damage to be pointed out to the Cap-
tain before the goods are removed from the wharf, or no

claim will be allowed.

PHILIP LEVI & CO.

July 12, 1858.

THE undersigned respectfully invites inspection by
. intending purchasers to the largest and best

selected Stock of PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS
to be found in the colony, by Allison and Allison, Cadby,
Stoddart & Son, and others, which for powar and quality
of tone are not to be surpassed, and which will be sold

at prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction, to make
room for shipments daily expected.

Music-stools, new Music, English and German Con-

certinas, Violincellos, Violins, and other Musical Instru-

ments in great variety.
Pianofortes and other instruments Timed and Repaired.

S. MARSHALL,
_Musical Repository, 33, Curric-street.

NOTICE.-PIANOFORTES,
HARMONIUMS,

CONCERTINAS, FLUTINAS, and ACCOR-

DIONS, TUNED and REPAIRED on the most reason-

able terms.

WILLIAM MARSHALL,
_No. 124, Currie-street, near the Golden Fleece.

FW. THOMAS, GROCER and BAKER, GREN
. FELL STREET, continues to supply his cus-

tomers at his usual terms, which have hitherto secured
him so much

patronage.

JH. HUBERT, 99, RUNDLE-STREET, (near
. Debneys), supplies OYSTERS at the following

prices :

Port Lincoln, Is. Gd. per dozen, or 10s. per hundred.

Finest and largest Mangrove Point, Is. per dozen, or

6s. per hundred.
Small ditto, 6d. per dozen, or 3s. per hundred.

The Trade supplied from 15s. per 1,000.

"\TORTH KAPUNDA STORES.-COSSINS and
.li BREWSTER beg respectfully to thank the inha-

bitants of Kapunda and its neighbourhood, and their

country friends generally, for the very liberal share of

support and confidence they have received since com-

mencing business
;

and to inform them that, in conse-

quence of
contemplated alterations, they will offer a large

portion of their present Stock'at greatlv reduced
prices.

Orders punctually and promptly attended to and
executed.

Kapunda, July 1, 185S.

THE undersigned begs Co inform his friends that he

has DISPOSED of his WHOLESALE GROCERY
BUSINESS to Messrs. G. PHILLIPS and Co., of 86,
Hindley-street, whom he would introduce to them for a

continuance of those favours so long enjoyed and now

gratefully acknowledged by
T. REÍNOLDS, Weymouth-street.

July 9,1858.

a
PHILLIPS & CO. having purchased tho GRO

. CERY BUSINESS of Mr. THOMAS REY-
NOLDS, as amiounced above, solicit a continuance of the

support hitherto granted to him, and beg to inform those
customers who may transfer their favours to them, that

the utmost attention shall bo
paid to their interest.

The Stock has been 'removed to their old-established

Premises, 86, Hmdley-strcet, where the united business

of WHOLESALE GROCERS and IRONMONGERS
will be carried on as heretofore.

July 9, 1853.

THE
undersigned begs to intimate to his Customers

and the public that he has DISPOSED OF his

PREMISES in Hindlcv-street to Mr. CHAS. BOWDEN,
and in consequence his BUSINESS as a WHOLESALE
GROCER is REMOVED to his Stores in PEEL-STREET,
immediately opposite to his former place of business.

S. BAKEWELL.

July 6,1858.

CHARLES
BOWDEN having- .taken the Premises so

long occupied b3' Mr.'S. Bakewell, No. 23, Hindley
street, begs to inform his friends and the public that it is

his intention to commence business as a RETAIL and

FAMILY GROCER, on Tuesday, July 6,
1S58. Any

orders entrusted to his caro will receive his best attention.

IL, COLOUR, AND GLASS WAREHOUSE,
82, Rnndlo-streot, 82.

H. L. VOSZ begs respectfully to inform his numerous

customers and the public 'at large that he has just re-

ceived a large supply of

Plato Glass, in sizes from 45 X 30 to Iii x 78
Warner & Son's Patent Taper Brass-barrel Lift Pumps
Warner & Son's Fanners' Patent Iron Lift Pumps

ALSO,
An extensive assortment of French Paperhangings of

I

the newest pattern
]

Stained, Ornamental, and Plain Window Glass
Galvanized Iron, Sheet Lead, and Zinc

Paints, Oils, Colours, Brushes, Cornent, Plaster of

Paris, &c.

S
SMALL, WHOLESALE STOREKEEPER and

. GENERAL AGENT, GOOLWA.

E. WINNALL, DRAPERS' BROKER, WINE,
. SPIRIT, BEER and General Commission Agent,

101, Hindley-street, Adelaide.

& R. WILLS, WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE-

MEN, 80.J, RUNDLE-STREET.a.

J BRENTON, GAWLER-PLACE, STATIONER,
. Account-book Manufacturer, Machine Ruler, Cop-

perplate Printer, &c., &c.

ETER G. HARRIS, ACCOUNTANT and d03I
MISSION AGENT, REMOVED to the Exchange

Buildings, Gilbert-street.

RAIG'S PATENT.-TO FARMERS AND MA

CHINISTS.-LICENSES to MAKE Reaping and
Dressing Machines under the above Patent may be had
of the agents.

PETER CUMMING & SON, 23J-, Hindley-street.
N.B.-License to make a new machine, £10 10s.

do. to alter an old machine, 6 6s.

FOR
FIRST-RATE Hats, Trousers, Waistcoats,

Shirts, Undervests, Stockings, Ties, or Gloves, go
to HOCART'S General Outfitting Warehouse, No. 1,

Hindley-street.

GALVANIZED
IRON WORKS,

106, RUNDLE-STREET.

G. GRAY has now on SALE Morewood's best METAL
of all sizes, plain and Corrugated, at the lowest rates.

Roofing in all its various forms executed with the above
material in the best possible style.
The best and cheapest place for Tanks, Wash-tubs,

Pumps, O.G. and J rd. Gutters, &c, &c.

AGNIFICENT WALNUTWOOD PIANO.-TO be

SOLD, a very superior PIANO, of the best manu-

facture, and containing all the latest improvements;
Compass, C to A

; Tone, rich, round, full, and sweet.
This instrument was selected in London by a professor of

eminence for a lady in Adelaide, who, having located at a

considerable distance, is compelled to dispense with
it. It is sent for Sale to Mr. Platts, Bookseller, Adelaide.

OTICE of REMOVAL.-ALEXANDER DOWIE^
BOOTMAKER and IMPORTER, begs to acquaint

his numerous friends and the public generally that in-

tending to remove at the beginning of next month to

those NEW AND COMMODIOUS PREMISES, 63 RUN-

DLE-STREET, adjoining the Hamburg Hotel, two doors
from Gawler-place, and three from his present premises,
he has marked down tho whole of his Stock to exceed-

ingly low prices, in order to effect an immediate

clearance.

TO
the BLACKSMITHS and PUBLIC of SOUTH
AUSTRALIA.-The undersigned begs to inform

the above, that from and after this dato the price of Bust

B.B.H. CROWN IRON will be as follows, viz.:

Bar Iron, 18s. per C'wt.

Bundle do., 20s. do.

Sheet do., 24s. do.

R. H. CRUTTENDEN, Grenfell-strcet,

Opposite the Itegitler Office.

July 5,1858._

AF.
CHRISTEN & CO., GRENFELL-STREET,

. near the Sturt Hotel, Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS, WINE, BEER and SPIRIT STORES, beg
to call the attention of their friends and the public gene-
rally, that they have always on hand all kinds of

Groceries, Spirits, Wines, and*Beers, of the boat quality.
A. F. C. & Co., would particularly invito tho inspec-

tion of their Stocks of Colonial Wines, grown by Mr. J.

H. Grhitzmacher, Unley, who obtained the First prize at

the last Show.

Hotelkeepers, Institutos, and Private Families sup-
plied at very moderate prices.

A. F. C. & Co. shall always adhore to their principio
of selling at a small profit, in order to secure a quick
roturn.

UCERNE-SEED, RED and WHITE CLOVER,
RYEGRASS, VETCHES, and V.D.L. POTATOES.

-The undersigned has just received a large quantity of
the above, and now ON SALE at his Store, 49, Rundle
?treet.

CHARLES FISHER,
^

Cornfaotor and Seedsman, 49, Rundle-stroet.

LUCERNE
and CLOVER SEEDS, at

MCKIRDY & SON'S,
Cornfactors and Seedsmen, 4, Rundle-street,

Opposite Faulding's.

THEBARTON
STEAM FLOUR-MILL.-The business

of this Mill will in future be conducted by the

undei signed on his own account.

Grists done at moderate price.

JOHN CHARLES THRUM.

July 1,1858.

BOWDEN
STEAM MILLS and CURRIE-STREET.

-G. P. BAYLY, in commencing business on his

account, solicits the support of hiB old connection in the

Corn and Flour Trade, and will be glad to receive the

favourable notice of all his friends. He has opened a

Store inCurrie-street (next door to the White Horse Inn),
where Flour, Bran, Pollard, &c, of the first quality can

be obtained.
'

O. P. B. will be happy to receive Samples of Produce
from farmers, and will guarantee the obtaining of the

highest market price.

HEAT.-The undersigned is a Buyer at the highest
market price.

ABRAHAM SCOTT, Blyth-street.

WOOL.-The
undersigned either purchase or advance

on Wool.
W. PEACOCK k SON.

Grenfell-street, 1858.

O BUTCHERS and Others.-Highest price for

Greasy Wool

Sheepskins
Hides

Tallow
W. PEACOCK & SON.

Grenfell-street.

WHI

T

T
O FANCY WAREHOUSEMEN, HARDWARE

DEALERS and COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.

Just received, ex Helena, a large assortment of

Combs, Cutlery, Jewellery, Toys
Laches' Money Bags, Portemonnaies, Perfumery
Leather and Wax Dolls, Flutinas, Slates

Indiarubber Dressing Comba
Ladies' Velvet Bags, Stationery, Scissors

Tooth, Nail, Cloth, and Shoe Brushes

And an immense variety of new Fancy Goods selected

by one of the best buyers in London.

W. C. BUIK, Importer.

47, Rundle-street.

IL. OIL.-Double Refined RAPE and COLZA OIL.
The largest stock in the colony at the lowest price

at W. C. BULK'S

Oil and Camphine Warehouse,
47, Rundle-street.

HE NEW LIGHT (patronized by His Excellency
the Governor-in-Chief).-Now unpacked, a large

assortment of Young's New Patent Eclipse Vesta
CAMPHINE LAMPS, each Lamp warranted to give a

light equal to 12 candles, at a cost of Id. per hour.
W. C. BUIK, Importer,

47, Kundle-street.

NGLISH'S PATENT CAPSULED CAMPHINE,
warranted free from adulteration, and to yield a

pure white light -without smell or black.

W. C. BUIK, Importer,

47, Rundle-street.

MERICAN COOKING STOVES.-The New Ame

rican Cooking- Stoves, warranted to give satisfac-

tion and to effect a saving of fuel of at least 50 per cent,
to be seen in use on the premises.

W. C. BUIK, Importer,
47, Rundle-street.

HE OLDEST^ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE and

RETAIL GROCERY BUSINESS in Adelaide.
T. a#TACEY & SON,

*% . 46, Rundle-street.

IANOS ON SALE.-Ï&RKMAN & SON, Piano

fortemakers to Her Majèiety.

An assortment of the above\ first-class Instruments,
made expressly for this chmate, With all the latest im-

provements, on sale by the undersijhned.

CROCKER & COV4
Regent Houa<y, Hindley-street.

P

VICTORIA
STEAM SAW MILLS,\Franklin and

Grote-streets, near
Victoria-squarô.^rimborof

al

dimensions, up to 48 inches deep, sawn w*^ ut delay.

Deal, at 4s. per 100 feet, superflciaL
Balk Timber, at 8s.

" "

43¡

Cedar, at 10s. " "

'J
Carted from the Mill to any part of the $

charge. Timber stacked for sawing, which r

three months free of charge.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TIMBER YARDS.
American Pine and Baltic Deal, in Logs, Planks, and

Battens, all longths.

American Tongued and Grooved Pino Lumber, Pre-

pared, Grooved, and Tongued Flooring, 6 x 1¿,
0 x .?> and 6 x A. Ditto, plain jointed, 6 x J.

Best Sydney Cedar, in Logs and Boards.

Sofa Rolls, Chair and Table Legs, &c, ready eut.
Swan River Mahogany, and Singapore Cedar.

V.D.L. Timber, Laths and Palings.
Colonial Timber, all kinds.

Plaster of Paris, Portland, Roman, and Keene's
Cements,

Bangor Slates, 24 x 12, 20 x 10, &c
Marble and Freestono Chimney Pieces.

Register Stoves, &c.

CHARLES FARR.

c
ITY STEAM SA W-M ILLS.

Wholesale and Retail

TIMBER AND SLATE YARDS,
Weymouth and Topham streets,

ENGLISH&TBROWN
beg to acquaint their friends and the public that they
have received, ex late arrivals, large additions to their

Stock, consisting of a very choice selection of

BALTIC TIMBER, Red and White of all sizes,

100,000 ft. of best SYDNEY CEDAR, in Loga and
Boards

V.D.L. PALINGS, LATHS, AND TIMBER

COLONIAL TIMBER of every description
SWAN RIVER MAHOGANY and SINGAPORE

CEDAR
ARCHITRAVES and MOULDINGS of English Manu-

facture

REGISTER STOVES, and MARBLE and STONE
3IANTELPIECES, suitable for the Dining-room,
Drawing-room and Parlour

PORTLAND, KEENE, and ROMAN CEMENT, and
PLASTER of PARIS

SLATES, Duchesses, Countesses, and Ladies.

MESSRS.
TUXFORD, GROTE and GOUGER

STREETS, Adelaide, Importing Agents by Special

Appointment for all the most eminent English Manufac-
tures of new and improved AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENTS and MACHINERY, respectfully invite the atten-

tion of Agriculturists and Landed Proprietors generally to

their immense Collection ofImproved and ApprovedImple-
ments, the excellence and suitability of which are attested

by the numerous Prizes awarded them at the Adelaide

Agricultural and Horticultural Society's Show of the

present year. Their Stock is comprised of the various
productions from those highly-celebrated firms] of the

Messrs. Crosskill & Son, Tuxford & Sons, Garrett & Son,
Ransomes & Sims, Hornsby & Son, Barrett, Exall, and

Andrewes, Burgess k Key, Smith & Ashby, J. & F.

Howard, Dean, Dray, & Co., Hill & Co., Coleman,
Richmond & Chandler, Wedlake, Busby, and others.

Mr. WILLIAM-TUXFORD avails himself of the pre-
sent opportunity for stating that he has long enjoyed the

confidence and personal acquaintance of the most suc-

cessful Implement Manufacturers in England, and for

whom he is now acting, under Power of Attorney, for

the Australian Colonies ; that he has been engaged on

the leading Agricultural Journals in London, and for a

considerable period he constantly attended the various

Royal Agricultural and leading Local Shows throughout
jlreat Britain and Ireland, so that he is quite

familiar

with the merits of the many important improvements
made in Agricultural Machinery ; and he assures those

gentlemen who may favour him with their commands
that in all cases none but Implements of the best de-

scription, manufactured under the immediate superin-
tendence of Ids Brothers in England, will be supplied.

Howard's, Smith & Ashby's, Ransome'», and Garrett's

Improved Horse Rakes, price from £14, at
MESSRS. TUXFORD'S,

Importing Agents, Adelaide.

TO
SETTLERS and STOREKEEPERS in the NORTH

-DUFFIELD & TURNER receive Goods direct from

the Railway Trucks into their new STORE at GAWLER

WEST, and forward them per dray to
Jho

order of parties

favouring them with their commissions. All kinds of
Merchandise and Produce Stored. Torms as per agree-
ment. Dry and Commodious Cellarage.

HOLESALE and RETAIL OIL, COLOUR,
SHEET LEAD, and GLASS WAREHOUSE,

Leigh-street, Established 1840. ROBERT DODGSON,
successor to S. R; Hall. A new and large assortment
of PAPER-HANGINGS just arrived ox Atlantic.

RANGE TREES to be SOLD, from the GLYNDE

ORANGERY, well rooted, and of tho host varió

tíos. Orders to ""bo sent by Post, or personally made to

the undersigned.
W. MOORE CORNISH, Payneham.

EARTHENWARE,
CHINA, and GLASS.-JUST

ARRIVED, and now ON SALE, extra oheap, by
the undersigned

58 Crates and casks, ex Atlantic
53 do., ex Ellida

21 do., ex Sir James, at
T. FUTCHER'S,

Staffordshire House, 22, Rundle-street.

rYlO BUYERS for the MURRAY, COUNTRY STORE
X KEEPERS, and PRIVATE FAMILIES. - T.
FUTCIIER bogs to intimate that he has now ON SALE
ono of the Largest and Best Assorted Stooka of

EARTHENWARE, CHINA, and GLASS, ever offorod
in the Southern Hemisphere, and the prices unrivalled.

*-* An
early inspection is solicited.

Observe the address-.

T. FUTCHER,
Staffordshire House, 22, Rundle-street.

HAFFED HAY. CHAFFED HAY.-CHAFFED

HAY, Wholesale and Retail, at the Brecknock

Arms, King William-street.

Brecknock Arms, King William-street,
10th July, 1851,

s
ADDLERY.-JOHN MORRISON begs to inform hîs

*J friends and the public that ho has taken those Old
Established Premise« late in the occupation of Mr. J.

Burnett, Saddler and Harnessmaker, 56, HINDLEY

STREET, opposite the Black Bull, and hopes by strict

attention to business and superior workmanshipto secure

a portion of their support.
N.B.-A large assortment of ENGLISH and COLO-

NIAL SADDLERY, HARNESS, 4c, &c, always on

NORWOOD
PARADE (opposite the Post-Office).

A. GREENWAY, FAMILY GROCER, Dealer
in Flour, Bran, Pollard, Com, and Hay.

TO BUILDERS, CARPENTERS, and OTHERS.

A. GREENWAY, IRONMONGER, has always on

hand a well-assorted Stock of
]

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY.
j

INWARE.-A. SIMPSON, WHOLESALE TIN
M AN, Gawler-place, continues to

supply
the Trade

on the low terms that-hare secured nun so much

patronage.

TO
UNDERTAKERS AND OTHERS.-Tho old esta-

blished FUNERAL CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
Rundle-street. J. SMITH is prepared to furnish Hearse
and Mourning Coaches,. &c, as cheap as any other house
in the colony, in town or country.

AT 47, KING WILLIAM-STREET, two doors north of
Green's Auction Mart, is a LONG PASSAGE, at

the end of which will be found DAVID GALL'S PRINT-
ING OFFICE-an establishment which combines all that
Societies, Companies, Professional Men, Merchants,
Tradesmen, and the Public generally can desire in the

"execution of their orders, via!., civility, economy, accuracy,
ingenuity, neatness, elegance, dispatch, and punctuality.

£>. GALL having lately received considerable additions
of type and other printing material, feels confident of his

abilityto undertake any description of BOOK and JOB
PRINTING, and to execute the same in a satisfactory
manner.

Printing in Gold, Silver, and Coloured Inks.

Orders received by post from the country promptly at-

tended to.

w
HERE DO YOU BUY YOUR SHOES/

Why ; at BRANDON'S, 78, Rundle-street.

CHEAP.
VERY CHEAP.

CHINA GLASS AND EARTHENWARE.
W. W. GALL is now OPENING a large lot of Goods,

consisting of China, Tea, and Breakfast Sets, White ana
,

Gold Blue Figured, Drab and Turquoise,-new Patterns in

Toilette Ware, and a splendid Stock of Dinner and Dessert

Services, with a large assortment of Goods suitable for

Kitchen, Dairy, and Farm use. These goods having been
purchased by bia Agent in England for cash, he ia enabled
to sell them at very low prices.

<
79, Rundle-street._

MR. MARTIN bega to announce that the Duties of
the School have been Resumed in bia large School-

room in PÜLTENEY-STREET.
GERMAN and DRAWING

Caught by competent
Masters.

Also, a Class for Juvemiles under six years of age, con-

ducted, under Mr. Martin's superintendence, by a

competent and trained Assistant.

TermB, payable quarterly in advance, may be known by
applying at the Schoolroom ; or at Mr. Martin» private
residence, King William-street south.

July 12th, 1858.

PRINTING
and PUBLISHING OFFICE, MOUNT

BARKER.
Mr. WADDY will be happy to undertake the Printing

and Publishing of Books, Periodicals, or Pamphlets,
either solely on behalf ofthe Author, or on a principle of
mutual profit between Author and Publisher. Estimates :
forwarded on application.

Every description of BOOK and JOB PRINTING
executed with neatness and dispatch.

CLOCKS,
WATCHES, PLATE.-HENRY MUIR-

HEAD, WATCHMAKER, GOLD and SILVER-
SMITH, has just received a now Supply of the above, and
a very large and varied Stoek of Eight-day Clocks from
20s. to 70s. each.

? London made Eight-day Cloeks, warranted well-sea-

soned, handsomely finished to strike the hours for
£310s.

Common American, ditto, 30s.

MUIRHEAD,
Corner of Hindley-street, and King William-street,

Adelaide.

UPTON'S
DINING and OYSTER-ROOMS,

119 and 121, RUNDLE-STREET.
Families supplied with Oysters, wholesale and retail.
Port Lincoln Oysters, per hundred, 10s. ; per dozen,

Is. 6d.

Port Wakefield ditto, per hundred, 6s.
; per dozen, Is.

LABOUR MARKET-Employers and Servants aro

informed that the LABOUR OFFICE in King
William-street is open daily, where every attention wiU
be paid to their requirements.

W. N. HUNT, Superintendent.

FEMALE SERVANTS.-Ladies requiring Female
Serrants will meet with prompt attention upon ap.

plication to Mrs. Hunt, who .conducts ti*» P«mal* Im-

partaient of the Labour Office, King William-street.

M

M

ONEY to LEND on Mortgage and Deposit. Ap-
ply to

R. B. COLLEY, Land Agent,
No. 73, King William-street, Adelaide.

ONEY to LEND on MORTGAGE.-Sections
Leased with Right of Purchase.

J. ELDIN MOULDEN, Solicitor,

68, King William-street.

LENHEIM HOTEL, 14, Hindley-street, Adolaide,
T. R. JONES, Proprietor.-Good Accommodation

for Travellers, Country Settlers and their families, and
occasional Visitors. Lofty and clean Bedrooms, good
Table, good Liquors. Best BILLIARD-ROOM in the
Colony.
The Blenheim Railway Time-Card, issued the 1st of

every month (or as soon as any alteration is made), can

be had gratis, or forwarded by post to country customers

(free),
on application.

Private Families and Country Settlers supplied at
wholesale prices by the single case or upwards.
Every article guaranteed to be genuine.

OYAL ADMIRAL HOTEL, HINDLEY-SREET,
ADELAIDE, by W. R. BORTEN, Wines, Spirits,

and Malt Liquors ot first quality.
Parties from the Country will find every comfort and

accommodation at this Old Established House.
N.B.-Vacancies for a few permanentlodgers on rea-

sonable terms.

J
F. SCHMIDT (formerly of the Exchange Hotel)

. having succeeded Mr. Andrew Harriott at the

GOLDEN FLEECE, CURRIE-STREET, begs to an-

nounce the same to his numerous old friends and cus-

tomers, and to assure them that no pains will be spared
to entertain those who may favour him with a call in the
old style, via, with the very best articles at the lowest

prices. The Bedrooms will be found to unite comfort
with cleanliness ; the Ordinary daily at 1 o'clock will be

furnished with all obtainable luxuries
;
and the Stabling

and Stockyards (conducted by Norman and Ingram) rival

those of any other establishment in the city.

N.B.-Hay for Saleby the truss or ton.

CLIFTON
NURSERY, near NORTH ADELAIDE.

The undersigned takes this opportunity of thanking
his friends and public for past favours, and is desirous of

calling their attention to his superior Stock of FRUIT
and other TREES, consisting of Orange, Lemon, Citron,

Pear, Apple, Plum, Damson, Peach, Apricot, Quince,
Cherry, Nectarine, Mulberry, Walnut, Spanish Chesnut,
Jordan Almond, Medlar, Filbert, Vines, ita, of the best
varieties. Also, Camelias, Cryplomin, Magnotins, Grandi
floria, Purpurea, Gracetus, Conspicua, Bunya Bunya,
Moreton Bay, Norfolk Island, Lóngifolia, Excelsa,
Cananensis, and other Pines. Kingontatis, Funebris,

Forulosa, and other Cypresses. New Zealand Laurel.

Pittispioner, three varieties, Dammasa Bidivilla, and

Australis, Grevilla Robusta, Yew, Sweet Bay, Myrtle,
Oleander. Olives, Holly, kc., ko., which will be sold at

reasonable prices. All orders delivered and packed in

Adelaide or Port Adelaide free of extra charge.
C. M. WARB.

July 8,1858.

THE
CHEAPEST FUNERAL HOUSE in TOWN is

in PIRIE-STREET.
W. ROUNSEVELL wishes to direct public attention

to the following :

For a Funeral near Town, Coffin covered,
lined, and trimmed, Inscription Plate,
Hearse and Plumos, Coachman, Cemetery

Fee, ko., &c.£4 4 0
For a Funeral, Cedar Coffin, covered, lined,

and trimmed, Inscription Plate, Handles,
Laced, &c, Hearse and Ostrich Plumes,

Mourning Coach, Cemetery FOOT, with
personal attendance, &c, &o. 10 10 0

For a Funeral completo, with superior Coffin,

covered with cloth, lined and trimmed,
registered design Furniture, &c., Hearse,
Ostrich Feather Plumes, Mourning
Coach, Bearers, use of Pall, and Hat-
bands, Grave and all Interment Feos ... 17 17 0

Funerals on more extensive scale at equally moderate

chargea.

The public are respectfully informed that all orders
will be attended to on the shortest possible notice, every
article

being ready prepared, and workmen always
ready, to ensure despatch in a prompt and efficient

manner.

«S* Observe- W. ROUNSEVELL'S,

Cheapest Funeral House in Town,
Pine and Grenfell streets, Adelaide.

A Hearse.£0 10 0
A Pair-Horso Hearse with Coachman. 10 0

Do. Do. and Mourning Coach
... 2 0 0

Do. Do. with Ostrich Feather

Plumea, Pall, ko., and a Pair-Horse

Mourning
Coach complete. 8 0 0

These articles form a highly respectable turn-out, and
are not to bo surpassed at any other place in the colony.
A magnificent new Hearse and Mourning

Coach, with Plumes, Pall, &c, &o., com-

plete .£5 0 0
These articles are not to be equalled ia the Southern

Hemisphere.

Ct TOREKEEPER.-A person (unmarried) may hear of

O a SITUATION as Storekeeper at a Sheepstation by
applying at 1 o'clock at 117, Rundle-street,

M

IMMIGRANTS
by the UTOPIA will receive all pos-

sible information respecting the state of the LABOUR

MARKET, and have their Luggage Stored for a short
time free of charge. Apply at HUNTS LABOUR

OFFICE, King William-street.

RS. FAWSETT has good SERVANTS on her lists

now ;
also respectable places to offer.

194, Rundle-street East.

CIRCULATING
LIBRARY.-Mrs. FAWSETT'S

Library, Rundle-street, contains the latest publica-

tions from the best authors.

CONOMIC FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT, Nos.
89 and 91, RUNDLE-STREET.

SHEPARD MAYFIELD wishes to direct public atten-

tion to the following!:

For a Funeral at the West-terrace Cemetery,
Coffin covered, lined, and trimmed, with

Inscription Plato, Hearse and Plumes,
Coachman with Hat-band, Cometory Fee,

&c, &c.£4 10 0
For a Funeral, Cedar Coffin, covered, lined,

and trimmed, Inscription Plate, Handles,
Laced, &c, Hearse and Plumes, Mourn-

ing Coach, Cemetery Fees, with personal
attendance, &c, &c .£12 0 0

For a Funeral complete, with superior Coffin,

covered with cloth, lined and trimmed,
registered design Furniture, &c, Hearse,
Ostrich Feather Plumee, Mourning Coach,
Bearers, use of Pall and Hatbands, Grave
and all Interment Fees .£20 0 0

Funerals on more extensive scale at equally moderate

charges.
The public In town and country are respectfully In-

formed that any order can be attended to on the shortest

possible notice, every article being on the premises ready
prepared, and workmen engaged Immediately, to ensure

dispatch in a prompt and efficient manner.

4ST Observe-SHEPARD MAYFIELDS Economic
Funeral Establishment, 89 and 91, Rundle-street.

A Hearse and Plumes separately ... £0 15 0

Do. and Mourning Coach ... 2 15 0
And all equipments equally moderate.

/~\N SALE by the undersigned
\J 50 Rolls 4-4 White China M ATTING

100 do. 5-4 do. do. do.

50 do. 6-4 do. do. do.

60 do. 4-4 Check do. do.

100 do. 5-4 do. do. do.

50 do. 6-4 do. do. do.

A. ABRAHAMS.

O

Ô

N SALE by tho undersigned
Jno. Tann's Fire-proof SAFES, all sizes.

Ditto Ditto, Reliance Locks do.

_A. ABRAHAMS.

N SALE by the undersigned
300 Cases, Evans, Hoare & Co.'s. Old Tom
200 do. Key Brand Geneva

6 Quarter-casks Meeham's Irish Whiskey
5 do. Eugene & Robin's Cognac Brandy.

_A. ABRAHAMS.

FOR SALE, by the Undersigned
Clothes Lines, large size

Arrowroot, West India

Spanish Juice, Zolazzis

Ground Cassia

Kerrs Tobacco
Tartaric Acid

Lobsters, in tins

American Snuff

English refined Saltpetre
Dried Apples,

&c, tee., ka.
W. MORGAN, Hindley-elreet.

July 10,1858.

o

o

o

o

N SALE, by the Undersigned
8 Cases Black Cloth Coats

8 do. Fancy Doe do.
2 do. do. do. Suits

8 do. do. do. Trousers
2 do. do. do. Vests
6 do. Bedford Cord Trouser«

12 do. White and Drab Mole do.
2 do. Strapped Riding do.
8 do. Blue Pilot Jackets
6 do. Boy's and Youths' Clothing.

_

A. ABRAHAMS.

N SALE, by the Undersigned
8 Tierces, each 50 doz., Tumblers

2 do., 40 sets, Decanters
2 do., 12 doz., Butter Basins
2 do., 36 do., Sugars and Creams
2 do., 12 do., Water-bottles and Cups
2 do., 72 do., Salt-cellars

2 do., 40 do., Mustard-pots
22 Crates assorted Earthenware.

_A. ABRAHAMS.

N SALE, by the Undersigned
4 Cases Four-post Iron BEDSTEADS

4 do. do. French do.
4 do. do. Half Tester do.
4 do. do. Tent do.

4 do. do. Stump do.

A. ABRAHA3IS, Peel-street.

N SALE by tho
undersigned

5 Boxes Choice Bed Tin Plates, IC
50 do. do. do. do. do. IX

25 do. do. do. do. do. IXX
10 do. do. do. do. do. IXXX
10 do. do. do. do. do. DX
5 do. do. do. do. do. DXX
5 do. do. do. do. do. SDX
10 casks, 7x3, Zinc G9

5 do. do. do. GIO
A. ABRAHAMS.

O

S

N SALE, by recent arrivals

A largo assortment of Plain and Ornamental

Carriage, Garden, Wicket, and Field GATES,
with Iron Pillars, complete

Ploughs, Harrows, Grubbers, and Scarifiers, by
various makers.

ELDER, STIRLING, & CO.

COTCH OATMEAL in Casks and Tina.

Prime English Cheese.

Finest Mocha Coffee.
D. & J. FOWLER,

54, King William-street.

DUNDEE GOODS.
Cornsacks

Branbags
Tarpaulins
Woolpacks
Canvas (all numbers)

Sewing Twine.
A large assortment constantly on hand, direct from

the first manufacturers in Dundee. On sale by
MACDERMOTT, DUTTON, & CO.,

Rundle-place.

T71 0 R S A L E at the STORES of the under
JJ signed

Allsopp's Aie Grindery Sheot Iron

Arsenic Harrows Soap, Liverpool
Brandy, British Harness Do., Colonial

Do., French Iron Sherry
Brewer's

Isinglass Leather Cloth Sugar
Brick Machine Oilmen's Stores Tablecovera
Bar Iron Paper, Grocer's Tarpaulins
Boots and Shoes Do., Printer's Tartaric Acid
Box Carts Pills, Kayo's Tenta
Candles, Sperm Port, Offley's Twine
Cotton Waste Rope, Europe Tin Plates
Cotton Wick Rum Tea
Cart Harness Rosin Tobacco

Cement, Portland Sago Whisky
Do., Roman Salt Wine

Corn sacks Sardines Wire
Geneva Sublimate Woolpacks

fcc.
, &c, &c.

JOSEPH STILLING & CO.

Hindley-stroet July 12,1858.

COALS.-JUST
RECEIVED, at the Coal Yard in

King William-street, the Cargo of very Superior
HOUSE COALS, ex Favourite. Tho undersigned is

prepared to sell the same in any quantity and at an

unusually low
price.

D. KEKWICK.

King Wiiliam-streot, May 27.

HOUSE,
SMITH'S, and STEAM COAL.-The un- I

dersigned wUl receive Orders on Captain Simp-
son's account for English or N.S.W. Coals, to bo de-

livered in North or South Adelaide, or the neighbour-
hood, in any quantity, and at a few hours' notice.

D. KEKWICK.
King William-street, May 13,1858.

o
N SALE, by the undersigned
Brandy-U.V.C., C.V.C., Champagne V.C., bulk

and case

Brandy-Languerio, in bulk and case, inferior

Rum-W.I., IO o.p., in bulk, Jamaica, in case

Gin-Booth's, Evans's, Swain Boord's, bulk and
ease

Geneva, crowing cock, equal to IDKZ, in rod cases

Whisky-Islay and Scotch Malt, in bulk and caso

Port Wine-Double and treble diamond, in hhds.
and qr. -casks ; Míá-gau's old, in case

Sherry, Evans's, London bottled, hhds. and qr.-casks;
Selzerwator

Claret, Hock, Champagne, Sauterne, Ginger Wine
Ale and Porter-Byass's, Marzetti's, quarts and

pints
Sugar, Light and Dark Mauritius, Cloves, Pitch,

Rosin

Arrowroot, in tins, Bolgianfand Kont Hops,pBlacking
Soap-Liverpool, Sydnoy ; Split Peas, Corks

Candles, Belmont Sporm ; Whybrow's Pickles

Sardines, Saymier's, in half-boxes
; Anchovies,

Sauces

Salt, Fine and Coarso Livorpool ; Taylor's Chocolate

Starch, Coleman's Blue and Mustard, Matches

Revalenta Arabica, Barry, du Barry's

Combags, 2J, three-bushel Branbags
Velvet Ribbons, Silks, Shawls, Velvets

Jewellery, Glassware, Cutlassos, Wire Rope, Nails

Iron, Pig, Boilers, Steam Engines

Flooring Boards, Deals, 11 x 9, Window Sashes, &e.

MARTIN, GAEDECHENS, k CO.

GENUINE
COFFEE.-AU Coffee sold at this Estab-

lishment, warranted free from Chicory or any other

mixture.

P. McROSTIE'S,
Tea and Coffee Warehouse, 139, and J41, Rundle-street,

o

ON
SALE-Scotch Ling Fish, in 1 owt. sine lined

cases, in fine condition.

Eleme Figs, New Currants, Dried Apples, Muscatel

Raisins.

Fine Congou Teas, in Boxes, Half-chests, and Chests,
of the finest quality, ex Mastiff and other
arrivals.

P. McROSTIE'S
Tea and Coffee Warehouse, 189, and 141, Rundle-street.

. ? ? ? .i «? ? . m

N SALE, by the undersigned, ex Creole, Ellida, and
other late arrivals

Saddlery and Coach
Ironmongery of every descrip-

tion.

Patent Enamelled and Coloured Leathers.

Brushware, &c, &c.

^_E. T. SMITH.

PATENT
Assphaltic ROOFING FELT

BBH Iron, Elastic Steam-Packing
Woolpacks (10 lbs.), Tarpaulins, Canvas

Cornsacks, Branfcgs, Orebags
Sewing Twine, Assorted Shop Twines
Black Silk, and Drab and Black Felt Hata
S. W. Silver & Co.'s Assorted Clothing
Blankets, Flannels, Carpeta
Nicholl & Co.'s No. 3 Strong Ale
Barclay's Porter, bottled by Bridges
Sherry, Port, Claret, Jersey Brandy
Geneva Rum, Gin in qr-casks and <

Brown Windsor and Fancy Soap
Colza Oil, Oilmen's Stores

Pianos, by Ennever (late Allison).

A. SCOTT.

Blyth-street._

BURTON
ALE. BURTON ALE.-Salt'a Burton

Ale, in
prime condition, at 3d. per glass in the bar,

or 3s. per gallon out. To be had at the EXETER
HOTEL. --"

l II ?
TI

"

1~ II ? II
-

?
-

|

WHALE by the undersigned, now landing ex Sophie
and Atlantic

SOO cases India Pale Ale and London Porter, in pinta
and quarts

50 do. Byass's Porter

25 do. U.V.C.Brandy
100 do. Brandy, Trevieux
4 qr.-casks Hennessy's Old Brown Brandir
10 do. Booth's No. 1 Gin
5 hhds. Demerara Rum, 80 O.P.
2 pipes Sherry and Port

80 cases Sherry
30 do. Rotterdam Gin

8 qr. «casks British Wines
150 doz. Eau de Cologne

To arrive per Helene, African, Oscar, and Revival
Invoices of Rimmel's Perfumery

Do. Keating's Cough Lozenges, Cod Liver
Oil, «EC.

250 cases London Porter

5 do., 250 doz. Eau de Cologne
100 do. Brandy, James Field & Son's
11 do. Coleman's Starch
85 do. Morton's Oilmen'a Stores
25 do. Byass's Porter
1 bale Isinglass
8 qr.-casks Port Win«
19 do. Sherry
2 butts do.

8 qr.-casks Plain Spirits, to fortify Wine, 50 o.p>
15 tons Sheet Lead
100 cases Claret.

RIPLEY WEBB & CO., Grenfell-street.

O

O
N SALE by the undersigned

INVOICES of Paperhangings
Saddlery

O

Fulton's
Edinburgh Ale

Floorcloths

&c., &e., Ac.
PETER CUMMING A SON,

22U, Hindley-street.

N SALE, at the Stores of the undersigned
Straight Corrugated .Galvanized and Galvanized

Tinnod Iron, all lengths and guages, at £40 per
ton and upwards

Flat Metal, hi all widths and guages
Patent Tiles, in all guages

Corrugated Water-Tanks, from 100 to 5,000 gallons

Pumps, Baths, OG and half-round Gutters

Ridge Caps, Rain-water Pipes, Cistern Heads

Buckets, watering Pots, &c, kc.
F. H. WHITE, Importer,

92, King William-street.

M
OUNT BARKER.-A. W. RICHARDSON has

just received, ex Elida

Holloway's Pills and Ointment
Steedman's Powders, Parr's Pills
Townsend's Sarsaparilla

Taddy's Scotch Snuff
White Lead, Green and Blue Paint

Linseed OiL Rapo Oil

Neatsfoot Oil, Machine Oil, ke., ko.

Storekeepers supplied at Adelaide Wholesale Priées.

o
N SALE, at the Stores of the Undersigned, en

Sophie, Stately, and other late arrivals

Ale, Burton, No. 3, Salt's

Ale, Bottled, Bass's, Hibbert'e, and Manetti'a
Arsenic

Acids, Tartaric, Sulphuric, Nitric

Brandy in bulk and cases, U.V.O., and ArdOuia,
Farinel, k Co.

Do. British, in bnlk and ease

Bags, 3 bushel, Flour and Bran

Cordage, Tarred and White, all siaqf

Corrosive Sublimate

Cigars, No. 2
Coke and Coal, English
Drapery, Hosiery, Slops, ko.
Drugs

Fuze, Patent

Ginger, White and Brown

Gin, Bernard k Co.'a, Leith, qr.-eaika and eases

Do. Booth's, and Swain, Boord, and Co.'s, in cases

Geneva, Key brand, red cases

Glass, Plate and Window
Hardware

Hops, English and Foreign
Iron, Pig and Bar

Malt, English Pale, just arrived
Porter and Stout, in hhds.
Do. Bottled, Hibbert's, Marzettt'a, and Trumaa'a

Paperhangings
Parchment

Rum, Jamaica, 12 and 28 o.p.

Sugar, Mauritius and Manila, Ration Softs to Vin«

Cryatalized

Soap, English and Liverpool
Starch

Safes, Milners Fireproof, all sizes

Saddlery and Harness

Spirit, plain

Teas, Congous, Hysonskins, ko., &o»
Tinplates
Tinware

Wine, Port, Offleys and Laidemastt, and Sherries, ia
hhds. and qr.-caska

Whiskey, in cask and eases

Woolpacks, 10 lb».
_

PHILIP LEVI & CO,

King William-street.________________

JUST
ARRIVED, per Atlantic and EUida

OILS-Pale Seal, in hhds.
Boiled and Raw Linseed in do. -and drums
Finest Lucca, inja»
Fine Olive, in hhds. and drum
Pure Neatfoot

Best Lard for Machinery
Fine Nice Salad Oil, in casos.

W. PEACOCK Is SON,
Grenfell-street,

o
N SALE at the Stores of the undersigned
Jams, Black Currant, 4 dozen cases
Do. Raspberry do.
Do. Assorted do.

Congou Tea, chests and half-chests, ex Mastiff

Gunpowder, quarter-cheats, ex Rebecca

Coffee, Ceylon Plantation
Do. Costa Rica

Mauritius Sugars
Cossipore do.

Java do.

Currants, fine Patras

galt, fine and coarse

Belmont Candles, Prices
Russian Sperm. _

a BAKEWELL,

Peel-Btreet, July 12,1858.

SLATES.
SLATES. SLATES.-W. LINES has now

on SALE at Ins TIMBER-YARD, PIRIB-STRBBT,

opposite
tho Hindmarsh Hotel, a large quantity «tf the

above in first-rate condition.

ALSO,
Morcwood & Rogers's best Corrugated Iron
Deals, solid and cut

Cedar, in logandboard
Launceston Palings, Laths

English-made Doors, Nails

And every other article in tho Building Trade, at

the lowest market price for CASH.

"YTEW GOODS.-M. FOOKS has Just received, per
Jo! late arrivals

Violins, Flutes (1, 4, and 8 keys), Flageolet*
Military Fifes, Guitars, Banjos
Violin and Violoncello

Strings, Bows, ke.
Flutinas, Accordions, and Concertinas of superior

tone and workmanship at 20
per cent, less in

price
A great variety of Fancy Goods, among which are

Ladies' Supor, Leather, and Cloth. Bags, Reti«

cules, Fancy and Market Baskets, and Work do.

An assortment of Dress and other Beads
Ornamental Head-dress Pins

; Jet Bracelet»,
Brooehos, and Pins

Pianoforte and other Tutors

Toys in great variety, both British and Foreign

Superior, fine Wax, and Composition Dolla

Dissected Maps, Puzzles and Game»

Fishing Rods, Lines, ko.

Chess, Draft, and Backgammon Boards and Men ;

Cribbage Boards, Box Colours
Togother with a great variety ef other Faney Gooda.

MUSIC and FANCY DEPOT,
73, Hindley-street.

N.B.-Goods sent to any part of the
Colony ; Violin

Strings by post on the receipt of a twopenny stamp to

any amount under 10s.

BURTON
ALE.-MARRION'S No. 9 Burton Al* ü»

Mute., on sale by
JAMS» ROBIN « Ç&j GrtmJjS}-«*?;

o

T7»AGLE BRAND TOBACCO in beautiful conditim

Whiskey, Gin, Rum, Brandy, Sherry, Port
Tarpaulins, Woolpacks, Branbags, Cornsacks

**"gMi- Tarred Hemp Cordage, Seaming Twine

Flooring Boards, Roman Cement. Plaster of Paris

,InToiees of Flannels, Doeskins, Cassimerea
Grocers' Paper, Glassware, Blocks, Sheaves

Oare, Pipes, Carriage Trimmings,
Harness

Liverpool Coane Salt, Mackie's Edinburgh Biscuits
Peruvian Guano, genuine as imported..

WM. YOUNGHUSBAND, Jr., & CO.,
Gilbert-place.

TILBURIES
FOR SALE.-One new, with shifting

head, well suited for a medical gentleman, made by
a first-rate London maker; and one without head, very

light; at CARVOSSO'S FACTORY, Blyth-street, Ade-

laide.
^_____

N SALB, at the Stores of tho undersigned
Plate Glass, various sizes, Buildeis' Ironmongery
Boots and Shoes, English Calfskins

Boot Fronts and Grafts

Superior Pale Sherry, in 3-dozen cases

TüngHali Box-Carts, Patent Mangles
Hoop and Sheet Iron, Kent Hops, 1657

Smiths' Coals, Pressed Tumblers

Royal Hand, Bag-cap, and Demy papera.
PHILLIP SANTO,

_Grote-atreet, near Victoria-square.

PALE
LIVERPOOL SOAP. - Atkinson's Double

Crown Pale Soap, in boxes and half-boxes, on

Sale by
JAMES ROBIN & CO., Grenfell-street,

Oyr XANMHG, jx Creole, KEfß ORIEL COAJ^
considered to be_jthiß-l<-mr-HouseTioIa"^Cöal in

England. May be had in any moderate quantity by ap-

plying to

JAMES ROBIN & CO., Grenfell-street.
June 28,1858._

COROMANDEL
VALLEY MACHINE

BISCUIT.

CAPTAIN'S CRACKERS
ADELAIDE BISCUIT
WINE BISCUIT
CREAM BISCUIT
ABERNETHY BISCUIT

NONPAREIL BISCUIT.

Mar be had, in Town, of the following Grocers :

Mews. Bakewell, Hindley-street
Counsell & Co., Rundle-street
Everett & Chambers, Rundle-street

Fowler, King William-street

Graves, Hindley-street
Harvey, Weymouth-street
Martin, Rundle-street

Reynolds, Weymouth-street
Stacey k Son, Rundle-street

Whyte, Currie-street

And may also be had ofmost of tho Storekeepers through-
out the country.

PETER CUMMING & SONS,

_ _Wholesale Agents.

ISP

POTATOES.-DUFFIELD
& TURNER have on Salo

at the Victoria Mill, Gawler, and at their Store,
Gawler West, Colonial and Van Dioman's Land Potatoes
in large and small quantities.

O
N SALE
Corn and Bran Sacks,

'

Europe Rope (White and Tarred)
1001b. Flour Baga,

'

Best Congou Tea

Earthenware, Hoop Iron,
Van Dieman's Land Potatoes.

_

GILES & SMITH, Town and Port.

DU
BARRY'S delicious REVALENTA ARABICA
FOOD saves fifty times its cost in other remedies,

and cures Indigestion, Nervousness, Asthma, Cough,
Constipation, Low Spirits, Spasms, &c.

;
it is, moreover,

the best food for infants and invalids generally.
Supported by testimonials from the celebrated Pro-

fessors of Chemistry, Dr. Andrew Ure, Dr. Shorland,
Dr. Harvey, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Ingram, Lord Stuart do

Decies, and many other respectable persons whose health
has been restored by it after all other means of euro had
failed.

Suitably packed in canisters, with full instructions.

Sold by
MARTIN, GAEDECHENS, & CO.,

Sole Agents for South Australia.

E WRIGHT, JUN., LAND and ESTATE AGENT
. for Residents and Absentees.

Government Lands bought on commission, and, if

required, leased, sold, or partially advanced upon.
Gresham-street, next old Union Bank.

TOWN
LANDS FOR SALE in many [parts of North

and South Adelaide, including several Busin ess

sites inKing William-street and the best part of Rnndle
street. Terms liberal.

Some fine Suburban Properties for sale.

E. WRIGHT, JUN.,
Land and Estate Agent, Gresham-stroet,

__

Next old Union Bank.

THE
ADELAIDE and SUBURBAN HOUSE

AGENCY OFFICE, established by J. KEMP
PENKEY, House, Land, and General Agent, Neales'

Exchange Colonnade. Tenders, Contracts, and Agree-
ments drawn out. Rents and Debts Collected. Tradea
men's Booka made up.

_

TO be LET, BUSINESS APARTMENTS,-Three
Front Rooms, eomer of Hindley and King William

streets. Apply to Mr Muirhead._

TO
be LET, with immediate possession, New and %'ery
Commodious PREMISES in HINDLEY-SEREET,

one door from the Chronicle office. Extensive storage
accommodation and other conveniences. Rent, £200 per
annum. Apply to Mr. G. W. Hawkes, Norwood.

SUBURBAN
RESIDENCE.-TO be LET, the Resi

dence lately in the occupation of W. H. Clark,

Esq., near WALKERVILLE. The above is replote with

very convenience, and is delightfully situated on tho
i anks of the Torrens. It is surrounded by a very fine
I Garden, Orangery, Shrubbery, ice. Paddocks adjoin,
i and can be let with the premises if required. For par-
ticular« apply to

F. J. BECK k CO., Currie-atreet.

HOUSE.-WANTED
to RENT, with right of pur-

chase, a House containing four Rooms, with Pad-
dock, within four miles of the city. Address H. Ë.,
Office of this

paper._

CONVENIENT
OFFICES to be LET cheap. Apply

46, Rundle-street.

TO be LET, with or without Right of Purchase,
those eligible and commodious BUSINESS PRE-

MISES, with a frontage of upwards of 80 feet to WEY-

MOUTH-STREET. The premises aro those in which

the undersigned has been carrying on business. Early
possession can be given.

T. REYNOLDS,
Weymouth-street, or Exchange.

July 9,1858.

TO
be LET, HOUSE at WALKERVILLE, Seven

Rooms, Coach-house, Stable, Well of Water, &c,
Apply to**

R. B. COLLEY,

_No. 73, King William-street.

A
COMPACT and well-improved HOMESTEAD for

SALB, a few miles from town. Price £2,650.
Credit for part. _

E. WRIGHT, JUN.,
Land and Estate Agent, Grcsham-strcet.

Next old Union Bank.

SUBURBAN
RESIDENCE for SALE, or to bo LET

for a term.-A good House, containing Eight
Rooms, with Stables and Gig-house, good Garden, and

Ten Acres of excellent Land, situate about four mile*

from Town on a good road.

CHARLES ROWLAND,

_Agent, King William-street.

STORAGE,
STORAGE.-The undersigned, having n.

first-class STORE and CELLAR, is prepared to re-

ceive Goods on STORAGE. Tho charges will cover In-

surance. Advances made on Goods Stored.

R. B. COLLEY,
King William-street, Adelaide.

TO
be LET.-Convenient HOUSES, of 3, 4, and .1

Rooms, from 5s. to 12s. per week. Apply to Mr. F.

Veysey, King William-street
;

or Margaret-street, North

Adelaide._

MESSRS.
PHILLIPS & GURNER, SURGEON

DENTISTS, North-terraco, beg to introduce aNow
COMPOSITION of Chemically-prepared Gum-coloured

Guttapercha, as a foundation for Artificial Tooth. This

Chemical preparation of Guttapercha is a great improve _>

ment to fine usual method of fixing Artificial Teeth, as

its slightly yielding qualities rendor it amore comfortable.

medium for the mouth than gold, or other hard sub-

stances, while all unequal pressure or sharp edges ara

entirely avoided.
Messrs. PHILLIPS le GURNER pay particular atten-

tion to the irregularities of Children's Teeth.

MT»
fí fl p A p /-(. T^ *

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
*

83, King William-street, Adelaide,
(Over Allen's, hairdresser),

Hours of attendance from 0 till 6.

Private residence, Chapel-street, Kensington.
Mr. GEORGE having constantly used tho GUM

COLOÜBBD GC-UFBRCHA. for the fixing of Artificial

Teeth during the last ÏWO TEAKS, can confidently re-

commend it, the more so as his experience in the uso of

it has taught bim many improvements in the method of
its adaptation to the mouth.

_

R. CHAS. T. HARGRAVE, CIVIL ENGINEER
and SURVEYOR, No. 42, King William-street,

and Parade, Norwood.

JAMES M A CGE ORGE,
ARCHITECT & SURV£f OR,

GRESHAM-STRVgT^_

WILLUM
MURRAY, f-VIL ENGINEER and

SURVEYOR, is p^pared to undertake En-

gineer's Work and Surveys0.1" &nY description and extent,

, eitherby contract or otb-^röe- Specifications prepared,
quantities taken out, «_* valuations made.

1

N.B.-A Timber Wi%e for Sale.
.

,

Greta's BxehansS, Adelaide, and Kensington.

M
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_ DI* YESTERDAY.

_..r., with squalls.

on THE BAR THIS DAT

)
4 p.m.

ARRIVAL.

__yTJnly W-The ship Austral. 606 tons W

_pt^fron>
*

iden, April 17 ; the Downs, A-v. 'der;'

Hing, .ad wo.», agents. Passengers-Mr -.-
v". H.:

_Huldiu_, Messrs. James, Mellor, and J.
__ tlie"

cabin.
__

ARRIVALS t O \S1 TV--.

Smulav, June li-The screw-steam?
t t ,

fl. Ward,
master, from Port Augusta. I'as^ge»

'

_ the cabin,
and 20 in the steerage. Cargo-SO-¿J _.se, W. L.
Mackie. '

'

?-^ Same dayThe cuttT <. ^«n* Jns, master,
-< Port Let ant Encounter 1 gera-Captain

-

ngérvant, and "', r Clark _. Cargo-2S0
\omiglm*' aid and oa flour, etona

»
«

.
. -*v . ¿j

&.- 'ni /»oner AT , s tcsup-J? Reid,
master,. -*^ ,

iî&lsfS.
.

-

"*
-' >-U

-

h^*r

Cargi of
'

-. -^pkg.^cArthur,
Kingsh/woi. ¡ifcttonv'llö boxes tin

plutus, l case ''...V.DÍ.
. i'case merchandise, T.

¡smith; ldo., J.'«. ^.^_art;,l. ..ud; li cask*'- -K cases

? 3-lcggcd iron pots, 196 iii nil pssnhjiii iji. Phlr i. Stirling, and
Co. ; 1,403 pkga. und piccè»auècius*/y> Padman and Co. ; 13

cases, Raphael and Simmonds; 1 Cue, Mrs. it. B. Smith ; so

cases bottled beer, Elder, Stirling, and Co. ; 16 do,, 30 drums

turpentine, Cf. A. and H. Bartleet ; 25 pkgs., R. Brandon ;

3*do" HaiTcld Brothers, 16 da, F. H. Faulding. 240 do., 1

CSsa samples, G¡¡ A. and H. Bartleet.; so cases bottled beer,
Elder, St.i-hug, and Co. ;

4 cases, L. Roach ;
1 case, Hen

1-io.u-j ¡uid Co. ; 12 trunks, 2 bales, 5 plus., 20 screws, 1 bdle

levers, Elder, Stirling, and Co. ; 4 cases Gundry andChappcl i

1 do. wearin» imparel, Rev. W. Cox
-,

1 do. merchandise, W.
Leaver ; 2J pkgs. do., Directors South Australian Mining
AssociiiM"-:, lease, 1 bale. Order; 61 pkgs., L. Scamiuell;

160 qr.-i "mis gunpowder. Blyth Brothers ; 76 pkgs., 1 do.

»amples, Kelsey and Church; 4 pkgs., J. Colton ; 7 iron pans.
Harrold Brothers ; 42 pk~s., 4 barrels gunpowder. Landseer

and S'epn n~>; 9ikgs., N. V.SquanyanaCo.'; I32pk_s.,}t
bixiss

.-wp>s,
l parcel, Suuuci Han; 48 pkgs. M>..rBaiid

Ñcustadi; ; LO p!:_s. machinery, 172 fathoms repe, Directora
Australien jlmmg Company ; 2,393 bars iron, 195 bundles,
lio pintes iron, 125 bundles sheet iron, 400 bundles fencing
wn-c, 10 ounaiis strJ, 96 cart arms, li cas'.a merchandise, J.

Gurr; 5 cages, Eldc-r, Stirling and Co. ; 10 bárrela saltpetre,
a do., s-.ft SMÍJ, F. H. Fauldmg ; 21 trunks, T. Johnsen, 22¿
tons co ¿i», tíiair, stirling, and Co. ; 8 bait« bags, Order ; lu

pk^s. Order; 8 cages, G. A. and H. Bartleet; 6pkgs., Elder,

¡Stirling, and Co. ; C pkgs., 9 cases, E. A. Stirling ; 144 pkgs.
merchauriiss, 5 cases. Geode Brothers; 430 pkga.. Elder,

Stliliug, and Co. ; 4 pegs., A. Cunningham; l box sundries,
K. J. l'eaüo; 100 cases, Order; l8 pkgs. P. Cumming; 4
';gs., Wilcox and Sons ; 19 cases, Order

; 70 pkga., 1 «ample.
Skelton ; 41 do., G. and R. Wills ; I-CMM. S^Uartr 1 caseS!;gs.,

Wilcox and Sons ; 19 caaes, Order
; 70 pkga., 1 »ample,

. Skelton ; 41 do., G. and R. Wills ; I-CMM, S^Hartr 1 e

-cunti.IniiiK 3 Imperial iosnei«-J-j Rawlings ; 25 pkgs. Croc
and Hamilton ; 20 pkgs., 1 do. aamplaa, G. and It. Wills ; 114

cases, J. Stilling ; 3 pkes., N. V. Squarey aäd Co. ; 33 pkga
P. Santo ; 7 do., G. and R. Wills ; 2 cases do., Order ; 14 do.,
Order; 17 pkgs., G. A. and H. Bartleet; 3 pkgs., R. H.
Harlow. S

CLEARED.

Saturday, July 10-The schooner Martha, 99 tons, W. G.
Donaldson, for Portland and Melbourne. No passengers.
Cargo for Portland-378 bags wheat, H. Samson ; 16 bags
brau, 12 bags pollard, 5 pkgs. cheese, 1 case butter, G. Collie
and Co. Cargo for Melbourne-800 bags flour. Monteith and
Co. ; 43 bars iron, DUe and Co.

Same day-The screw-steamer Havilah, 337 tons, McFie,
master, for Melbourne. Passengera-Mr. E. Thorp, Mr. A.

Thorp, Mr. James Deas, Captain John Ellis, Miss Wright,
Mr. G. Heseltine, Mrs. Tidsv.tii, Captain Parkinson, Master

J. C. Ellis, .Master T. C. Ellis, Mr. Smith, and Mr. McGibbon,
in the cabin; and John Armour, George Fleck, Michael

Lynch, Joseph Spetchbury, G- Holt, W. Dcfion, Miss Haynes,
Simeon, Margaret, Patrick, and Ellen Kilmartin, James,
John, and Mrs. Fogarty, Bridget McMahon, John Newton,
Frederick Ottaway, Rosanna Rogers, Joseph Rogers, Mrs.

Bean, Matthew Dean, John Clobar, C. Bolisho, R. Long, S.

Long, Mrs. Long, Miss Emma Long, Mary Ann Druyer, T.

Cleaiy, Mis. Cleary, C. Smith, Samuel Beach, Mrs. King, W.

Drayton, Mrs. Drayton, Mrs. J. Hall, Pat Roach, Mrs.
Phillips, Letitia Philips, Rose Philips, Frank Kar, T. Grant,
Mai y Ann Cleary, E. P. Vivian, Mrs. Vivian and ebild, and
Robert Riddle, in the steerage.

CLEARED COASTING.
Saturday, July io-The schooner Waitemata, 81 tona,

Hni ris, muMter, for Yankalilla In ballast

Same day-The schooner Daphne, 65 tons, Hay, master, for
Port Lincoln, Port Augusta, and Tanby Bay. Cargo-60
cases old tom, 1 hhd. rum, 1 case whiskey, 20 casks porter, 13

cases brandy, 3 half-tierces tobacco, 1 cask currants, 6 bales
woolpacks, G bags potatoes, 1 case drapery, 10 casks apples, 6

half-chests tea,
so pieces timber, 16 bags bran, and a variety

of small stores for settlers.

Same day-The barge Thistle, 36 tons. E. Moore, master, for
Yorke's Peninsula. In ballast.

Same day-The barge Unknown, 54 tons, W, Webb, master,
for the Goolwa. Cargo-3,500 palings, 1_ tons flour, 1 quarter
cask rum (under bond), 3 cases oilmen's stores, 1 cask hard-
ware, 10 pkgs. furniture, 1 hhd. ale, 2 drays, 40 empty kegs,
29 bags oats, 2 tons sugar, io cases oilmen's stores, 400 ieet
timber ; and sundry stores for settlers.

EXPORTS.
Cargo of the Havilah, for Melbourne, via Portland-1 case

machinery, Horwood and Co. ; 9 asses biscuits, P. Camming
and Son ; 1 case iron manufactures, J. Newman and Son ; 267
bacs flour. Cowie and Aspiuwall; 4 pkgs. leather, 2 bales
hair, Pencil and Co. ; 8 bundles, 1 cask trees, Giles and Smith ;

1 trunk, C. Gries ; 150 bags flour, G. H. and H. Bartleet, 50
do. do., Francis Cadell; 300 do. do., T. Wliinnerah ; lpkg,
J. Newman and Son; 830 bags flour. Samuel White; 34 do,
do., Prescott Brothers ; 152 do. bran, Monteith and Muirhead

-,

1 hhd.
egg.«, Lyons ; 1 box, Pressman ; 1 case, 1 pkg., J.

Newman and Son. Transhipped ex Creole, from Liverpool, 1

case apparel, J. Newman and Son.

SAILED.
Sunday, July li-The screw-Btcamer, Havilah, for Mel-

bourne.

VESSELS ÏNHARBOUR.
DISCHARGING.

Adeonn, schooner. 115 ton«, W. W. Organ, master, from ,

Sydmv. A. J. Wright, agent Levi's Wharf. I

Atlantic, ship, 783 tons, Hjaiue, master, from London. I
A ris1 on? and Co., Town ; S. Mocatta, Port, agents. Princes

Wharf.

Crem* barque. 450 tons, Crabb, master, from Liverpool J,
Robin and Co., agents, Company's Wharf.

Daphne, "schooner, 55 tons, Hay, master, from Port Lincoln.
Hunter, Stevonson, and Co., Town; E. French, Port,
a-enrs. Company's Wharf.

Duñ.tuii, barque, 202 tons, Walker, master, from Newcastle
Barry and Bayley, Town; J. Rawlings, Port, agents.
Queen's Wharf.

Ellida, Uriir. 232 ton«, Godberson, master, from London P.
Levi and Co., axuits. Levi's Wharf.

Jltflei..*, barque, seo tous, Aberg, from London. Levi and Co.,
agent». Levi's Wharf.

John Ormerod, brit', 187 tons, Sivier, from Sydney. The

master, scent. C-nnpanyV Wharf.

Kanc.'.s-0'i,

*

..-utter, 36 tons, Frauks, master, from Yankalilla.
Li Zl^ssit.icr, auent. Queen's Wharf.

Rosana, barque, 273 une, Spittal, master, from Leith. Elder

pud Co.. a.ieut« Levi's Whar£

Sir ii"K.oJSj\it«n, briirantine, 121 tons. Newton, from Laun
e»--U:i. F Fisaor, agent. Queen's Wharf.

Si', .»amo«, b.r.me, 5c"i tons, McEachen, master, from London.
EU\»r and

(J-)., a,"'!its. Ct-iapany's Wharf.
S JJ)! ik, slny, 32a tons, C. Coibcy, master, from London

Lav; :i5id Co., Awaits. Levi's Wharf.
Triton. wir<;uj, 367 tons, R. Orling, master. Hemorsund,

MJ>nn.nt, Dutton, aud Co. Copper Company's Wharf.
Vi.K-r.-i P.te-t, barque, 170 tons, Fenwict, master, from

ß ¡U.im >. X.MV S juta »Vaieg. Princes Wharf
W ii« .. i1'!"'-

» horner, 38 tuna, Lamb, master, from
>Vi!iu»-' " Ojmp my s Wharf.

LOUJS-I a "ti-» n-f, läi'toa*, Dunn, master, from Newcastle.
_ii. w b ,ûi .1 »t'.u :s. Ia tivi stream.

LOADING.

An', 'sit ->v s-.3t.nv) 119 waa, Suiwln, master, for Guichen

15-iy. Wmngîm^ und and Co.. agaata.
Ati"iid.i, ship, au tons, McKay, master, for Melbourne.

JJitier, Sri.-I.ug
and Co., agenta

Bandicoot, sjhoonv, 55 tons, Lalde, master, for Port Lincoln,
and Cuasi. Hunter and Co., Town; E. French, Port,
agents.

G.'-enc brig, 76 tons. Grierson, master, for Melbourne. J.
M. Linklater, Town ; Captain Scott, Port, agents. .

Omeo, schooner, 40 tons. Lawson, master, for Yorke's Penin-
sula. J. Clark, agent.

Wminipauoag, barque, 424 tona. Colson, master, for Mel-
bourne. Acraman and Co., Town; R. and R. Main, Port,
agents.

Waitemata, schooner, 51 tons, Harris, master, for Port
Augusta. J. Newman and Son, agents.

Sir William Forster, 40 tons. Peters, master. Wooding;
agent, Colliason'a Wharf.

Four li» others, barge, 45 tons, McGonn, master, for Yorke's
Peninsula.

MISCELLANEOUS SHIPPING.
The Havilah will take in tow the new barge Unknown

as far as Antechamber Bay, where it is intended that the

Moolgewanke River Murray Steamer will take her in charge,
wilting the first opportunity of making the passage of the
Murrav mouth.

The ship Austral arrived at an early hour on Sunday morning
the nth instant, having completed her voyage in 86 days from
the English Channel; sheis a powerful vessel and well propor
tion-jd, nar appearauce pronouncing her to be a fast

sailer, was

built at Aberdeen in 1850, by Messrs. Alexander Duthie & Co.,
this being her third voyage since leaving the ways ; she rc

fiorts
tine light weather until reaching the longitude of the

aland of St. Paul's, since then continued strong adverse
winds have been encountered ; exchanged signal« with the fol-

lowing vessels : April 27th, in lat. 37 deg. North, 16 dog. so
min. west, the barque Daedalus, from London, bound to the
Island of Ascension. May 3rd, in lat 29 deg. 14 min. North,
long- "22 deg. 9 min. West, the iron-built ship Lord of the lalee,

from London, bound to Shanghai ; May 17th, lat 2 deg. 28

min. North, long. 23 deg. 40 min. West, signalled the Gun
drada, destination unknown. A melancholy and fatal acci-
dent, which cast a gloom over the ship, transpired, when in
lat. 39 deg. 15 min. boutli, long. 23 deg. S min. East, during a

strong gale, the following ia extracted from the ship'» log :

At 8 p.m. clewed up top-gallant sails, and sent hand», up to
stow them, some one called down to haul in the top-gal-
lant brace, an able seaman named John Seymour was

on the weather side of the yard close to the mast, a boy,
Jacob Nicholls, was standing on the weather side and felt

something touch his head, saw some oue falling over-

board, called out a man overboard, the hands carne down from
aloft and mustered aft, when it was discovered that Seymour
was missing. The weather, attended with heavy squalls, a high
cross sea running, and the night extremely dark, it was found
hopeless to attempt rendcriug assistance, the ship running 12
knots an hour. A steam-engine of large dimensions, together
with machinery for the Burra Burra mine is on board ; as

also a quantity of gunpowder, which explosive article will
cause detention at the North Arm until it be discharged.

THE UTOPIA.-This Bhip chartered by the Emigration
Commissioner arrived at the Lightship anchorage on Friday,
the 9th instant, from Liverpool, having on board 340 emi-

grants, was towed into harbour on Saturday, and moored in
the Stream.

The barque Stately sailed out from harbour yesterday, and
came to anchor at the Lightship.

The ship Austral was towed up from the Lightship anchor-

age to the North Arm yesterday, llth ¡nat

The monster Bengal tiger,
which was imported some little

time ago in the Omagh, and has since been exhibited in

Hindley-street, was to have been forwarded to Melbourne per
Havilah ; but from some unexplained delay failed to arrive in

time for shipment, although the vessel did not leave for

upwards of two hours after her appointed hour of sailing.

LATEST DATES.

From.

Auckland.
Batavia.

Bombay.
Cane ol' Good Hope ......

Calcutta.
Ceylon.
ENGLAND .

llobavt Town.

Hongkong ?-..

Launceston '..
Madras..\.,
Mauritius.
Melbourne.
Nelsan.
New York.;
'anama.
."urtu. Western Australia

_-or:lind.
R'.a da Jaaiero.

San Fran 'is-jo.

Í3üi¿..¿)ore.

Sy.ln.y.
Vierais i.»..

V.eil-ngto..

By way of.

Melbourne
Melbourne

Melbourne

Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbouane
Melbourne
Melbourne

Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne

Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne

England
Melbourne
3Idbo_me
Mclbourfaj
HelbournèV
Melbourne -

.<$>:. MARKET REPORT.

I. ___-cV Adelaide, 10th July, 1858.

^Telegrams
have been expected the last three days

oñthe Melbourne line, but as
yet arrangements have

not, reached sufficient perfection to admit of their

transmission.
'

As it is intended .to malee a terminus

station at Mount Gambier for forwarding through
messages, the public may soon look for the long post-

poned.pleasure of telegraphing to both the neighbour-

ing colonies.

. "Wheat has been dropping in very regularly for the
last three weeks, and has declined during this about

8d. per bushel, though at lowered rates formers shew
no inclination to hold back. The weather, which has

been unseasonably dry for some time, has been in

favour of supplies reaching town, but wo hear great
complaints of its effects on the sown crops, which will,
with any continuance of such dry winds as we have
had of late, be seriously injured. In flour there is no

quotable alteration in price from what has been ruling

during the last month ; a few transactions are taking
place Tor fulfilment of orders, but the amount of busi-
ness doing is moderate, and devoid of any speculative
character. Sales of country brands at £17 to £17

10s. are reported, whilst town millers are un-

willing to do business under £1 to £1 10a.

above these figures. Bran has been offered at

Is. 9d. without finding buyers for any quantity
Cape Barley has been turned over in large sized

parcels at 6s. 3d. to 6s. 4d. delivered at the Port ;

out ibr suiaii quantities for stock it is quite neglected
by the trade. No good samples of oats have been
shown lately, and of the few

remaining in the country
it would be cüüicult to select a clean marketable article.

The clearances this week show a total, including to-

day, of 867 tons ot fleur, 2,230 bushels of wheat,
ta» iaigefat export since the commencement of the
¿ear. Ui this quantity 485 tons flour, 2,230 bushels

rfiieac Í9 tor Aieiboume, 220 tons flour for
Geelong,

ana 162 tons to Swan River. .The weekly average
duiing the iast'six months has been 357 tona of wheat
aud ¿our from Port

Adelaide, besides what has been

shipped fiom outports, which we estimate at a total

for the halt-year ol 1,500 to 2,000 tons. Totals jas
follows:

|

Fiom Port Adelaide, to date-Flour ... 7,448 tonB.

Wheat, 13,144 quarters, or
. 2,190

"

9,638
"

From outports, estimated at . 1,500
"

11,138 «

Opinions
arc very contradictory

as to the present
stocks of wheat and flour in the country. Of flour it

is certain that the quantity on hand now, as compared
with this date last year, is several thousand tons less.

Wheat does not show itself in any quantity in second

hands, but the fanners are supposed by some to hold

more than they generally get
credit for, a belief which

gains ground. Taking, however, the two together as

one stock, it is doubtless bare enough to supply all the
calls likely

to fee made upon it before next harvest, ii

foreign flour does not deprive us of a market with our

neighbours in Melbourne and Sydney.
Trade in all descriptions of merchandize is very flat,

and not improved in any way by a gradual tightening
of money consequent upon tho efforts making by one

of the Banka to decrease their circulation, whilst the

English mail's accounts not yet being to hand, any
effect

they might have is not brought to bear. The

arrivals of New South Wales coals have been heavy
of late, the last sale of cargo was at 38s. on board.
Sound hams are wanted and worth 14d. Sperm
candles have changed hands at Is. 4d. for Belmonte
No. 1. Tin plates are inquired for but holders are

asking 50s. for 1 C, at which there aro no
buyers.

Messrs. Solomon & Co. sold at auction yesterday Ste-

wart's whiskey 14s. ; Swaine Boord's gin 15s. ; Fari
net's brandy 30s. ;

Bernard's
pile brandy 16s.

;
Red

case Geneva key brand 18s. ; Jamaica rum 5s. 9d. ;

also at previous sale Moorewood's plain tinned iron
26

guage 30 inch £63 ; corrugated ditto 24
guage

6

feet £58 ; half chests Congou £3 8s ; Port Plullip
potatoes £11 2s. 6d. ; Van Diemen'» Land potatoes
£12 15s. to £13 ; Sydney cedar 25s. 6d. and 26s.

;

Australian
Agricultural Company's coals 89s. 6d. on

the wharf; slates 16x8 £8 15s. per thousand.

ADELAIDE WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
ALB AND PORTER, &c.
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Bass's, No, 3, duty paid, per hhd. .. 8 5

Allsopp'«.7 10
Salt£Co,'s,No. 3.7 0

?Worthington & Kobcrtson's - ..7 0

Cobb's, per ditto.0 0

Charrington's, per ditto.S io

Other brands, per ditto.5 10
Friend's Allsonp's, per dozen .. .. Oil

Byass's Bottled, per ditto .. .. 0 11
Dunbar*», ditto ditto .. .. .. 0 10

Marzetti's, ditto ditto.0 10

Tennent'«, ditto ditto .0 9

Harper's, ditto ditto .. .. .. o 9

Hibbert'g, ditto ditto .. .. ..0 9

Bridge's, ditto ditto .0 9

Hobson'8, ditto ditto .0 9

Evans's, ditto ditto .. .. ..09
Bass's ditto ditto, red diamond ..09
Other brands. ..0 7

STOUT-Truniau's XX, per hhd... .. 7 io

Ditto X, per ditto .. ..so

Taylor's, ditto .7 10

Hoarc's ditto .6 5

Barclay's ditto .6 0
Whitbread's ditto.5 10
Miller's ditto.6 0
Other brands, ditto .5 0

Byass'» bottled, per dna>n .- ..
o in

Dunbar's ditto, ditto .0 0

Marzetti'8 ditto, ditto.0 9

Harper's ditto, ditto
Hib:)ert's ditto, ditto ..

Whitbread'* ditto, ditto

Porter's ditto, ditto

Hobson's ditto, ditto

Bridge's ditto, ditto .I
Evans's ditto, ditto .I

Friend's ditto, ditto .J
Other brands, ditto, ditto ..

.. >

WINE AND SPIRITS (I_Bond.)
No drawback is allowed on duty-paid beier or wine for export
WINES (Duty paid)

Fort, Treble Diamond, per pipe.. .. 64

Double ditto, ditto .. .. ..58

Pingle ditto, ditto .49

Sherry, m st quality, per butt
.. .. 70

Medium ditto, ditto.55
Common ditto, ditto..45

Champagne, Le Forrcstier & Fils, per 1

dozen .. ..

"

.. .. 5

Si! Iery, ditto.0 15

Common, ditto.o 10

Clant,ditto." ..
014

¡

SPIRITS

1 Brandy, Martells. per gallon ..

Hednessy's and U, Vineyard's, ditto
Central Vineyard's, ditto

Martel's, Hennessey's, and U. Vine->

yard's, per case of 1 dozen .. J
Central Vineyard's, ditto ditto .. 1160 000

Rum, West India, 10 o.r., per galleo .. 0 4 9 0 0 o'

Ditto, 22 O.P., ditto ..
.. ..056 000

East India, ditto. ..000 000
Gin, Booth's or Browning's, pot gallon ) n

Swaine, Boord, & Co.'s, ditt».. .. j

ü

Other Brands, ditto.0
Booth's and Pigeon's, \ -int. ease

Browning's, Burnett's^& Swains,
Boord & Cas, diUéhditto ..

Other Brands, ditto ditto

Geneva, Anchor, -tfDKZ, and Key
Brands, red cases, ditto ditto

Cornllower Brand, ditto ditto ..

Green oases, ditto ditto
.. .'. 0 0 0 000

I Whisky, Islay,, per gallon -
. ose 0 e 0

Ditto, cases ....0 16 0 0 17 0

I Common quahty, ditto .. . .. nominal

;
CIGARS AND TOBACCO (In Bond.)

'

TOBACCO
Negrohead, Barrett's, per lb. .. ... 0 1 6 0 17
Eagle Brand, ditto.014 000
Kerr's, Shcllard's, and C.R.S., ditto ..013 000
Inferior Brands, ditto

,. .. ". ncminal.
CIGARS, No. 3 Manila, per 1,000

.. ..
1 15 0 1 17 5

"Ditto, No. 2, ditto.2 12 e 2 15 0

EASTERN PRODUCE.
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SUGAR

Java and Singapore, LowBrown.pr ton 30 0 0 32 o o

Yellow, ditto
.32 0 0 37 o 0

Bri«**, ditto .. ._ 38 o o 45 o o

Mauritius, Brown, ditto. «.3000 32 IO O

Yellow, ditto
.

..
..

..
38 o o 42 o o

Fine Yellow, ditto ...
..

...
46 O o o o o

Bright Chrystalized, ditto
.. .. 52 O 0 0 0 0

Bengal, Dark to Yellow, ditto
...

..
0 O 0 0 0 0

Light Yellow Chrystalized, ditto ..000 000
Cossipore,No. 1,ditto. .. 62 10 0 65 0 0

Refined, English, per lb,.. .. ..007 0 0 li
Continental, per lb. .000 000
Crushed, per lb.0 0 6 000

Sydney, C. Chrystalized, per toa
..

52 o 0 000

No. I, Ps, per ton .43 0 0 000
Snowdrops, per ton .59 10 0 000

TEA-Congou, per chest.îoo 7100
Ditto, pc half-chest .. ..

.. 3 io 0 3 15 0

Ditto, per 10-catty box.17 6 1 8 9

Ditto, Superfine, per chest
.. ..

8 10 0 000
Pekoe, per 10-catty box.2 6 0 2 8 0

Ditto, per half-chest.4 0 0 4 10 0

Young Hyson, per half-chest .. .,000 000
Gunpowder St Imperial, per 10-catty box 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hyson Skin, per chest.0 0 0 000

RICE-Java, good to fine, per ton.. .. 20 0 0 000
Patna, ditto.25 0 0 000

Ditto cleaned, ditto .. .. .. 30 0 0 000
Caroline, ditto ^. nominal

COFFEE-Jamaica, per tt>. none

Java, ditto ., .. .. .. ..009 00

Ceylon Plantation, ditto.0 0 11 00
Ditto, native, ditto .0 0 7 00

SPICES-Cassia, per lb. .010 00
Cinnamon, ditto.000 00
Cloves, ditto.0 0 8 00

Mace,ditto .. .« .0 0 8 00
Nutmegs, ditto

» .03 lo 00
Pepper, black, ditto,

.. .. .. 0 0 5j 0 0

Ditto, white, ditto .. ..
..

0 0 10 0 0

Pimento, ditto.. ..006 00

DRUGS, &C

Arsenic per ton
. nominal

Carbonate of Soda, per cwt.0 0 o l 0 o

Bluestone, per lb..008 ooo
Saltpetre, ditto .- ..007 008
Tartaric Acid, ditto. ..olio 022
Soda, chrystals, per cwt.0 15 0 000
Soda ash, 52 o.o" ditto .. ..

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Sulpher, ditto.18 0 0 0 0
GROCERIES AND OILMEN'S STORES.

Arrowroot, W.I., in tins, per lb.
.. ..010 010.

Pearl Barley, ditto.0 0
3_ 0 0 0

Peas, Split, per cwt.120 000
Oatmeal, ditto.1 12 6 1 15 0

Bottled Frulte, assorted, per doe... ..0150 0 16 0

Batty's ditto ditto.0 17 0 0 19 0
Wiiybrow's, ditto.0 17 0 0 19 0

Other Brands, ditto .0 16 0 000
Candle«, Belmont Sperm, Price's, per lb, 0 1 4 0 14*

Hales ditto .0 13 0 1 3}
Composite, ditto.0 10 Oil
Sydney Mould», ditto

. none

Ginger, Brown, ditto.0 0 4

Bleached, ditto .0 0 9 j
Jams, assorted English, 1-lb. jars, per doz. 0 15 6

Ditto ditto 2-lb. jurs, ditto.. 1 6 0

Mustard, in 1-lb. bottles, per doz...
.. 0 is 0

Ditto, jars, Colmau's lit quality, per lb. oil
Ditto, ditto 2nd quality, ditto 0 0 9

BlaefcJag, per groat ., ., ., ., 0 . «

0 0 4}
0 0 10

0 0 0
1 10 0

0 15 6

0 18
0 0 10
. Ï 0

Matches, Bell & Black's, ditto .. ..040 o 4 i

Other makers
-.0 3 0 oin

Confectionary, Wotherspoon's, per lb. .. o 1 a Don
Oil, Linseed, boiled, in bulk, pia-gallon 1

Ditto, raw, ditto..
.... .[Io e 3 0 6 6

Teaseed, ditto
. '.'.0 6 0 0 « s

Sperm, ditto.0 7 0 0 7 3

Whale, ditto.0 4 0 ole
Rape, ditto .. .. .060 066
Camphine, in tins, ditto.083 000
Turpentine, ditto.0 6 e o 5 a

Salad, half-pint, per doz.070 0 8 0

Ditto, pints, ditto.0 13 6 0 14 0

Castor, half-pints, ditto.076 0 0 0

Ditto, pints, ditto.0123 000
Pickles, Batty's.nndCrosse&Co.'s,pints,) " ."

perdoz.. ..j010 » 0 « 0

Whybrow's ditto.086 090
Other brands, ditto .066 070

Capers, ditto.0 8 3 0 8 6
Canary Seed, per lb.0 0 4f 0 0 0

Patent Groat, Robinson's, perdoz. .. 0 io 6 0 0 0
Sauces, ditto.076 oioe
Sardines, halPboxei», ditto.Oil 9 0 12 0

Ditto, quarter-boxes, ditto ..- .'. tf- 7 3 0 0 0

Soap, Steel's Double Crown, per ton... 30 0 0 000
Ditto, 2nd quality, ditto

.. '..,' nominal
London, best, ditto.30' 00 000
Sydney, ditto, ditto.36 00 000
Port Phillip, ditto. none

Sago, pearl, per lb.' ...Q. 0 3 0 0 3*
Starch, glazed, Colman's,ditto .. .. 0 0 7_ 0 0 S

No. X, ditto ...o' 0 7 007*
DittoLcaeher's, ditto

'

.. ..' .. ,0 0 54 0 0 6
Thumb Blue, ditto.'

'

.. O' 0 10* 0 0 11

Vinegar, Hill, Evans, & Co. per gol
'

V
" M

Ditto, Champion's N0. 24 ditto 'j',J
« 0 3 6

Ditto, London White, ditto ..)" " .

Ditto, Brown, ditto
.... ,.j°

2 * 0 0 0

Whiting, per ton.'. 4 10 0 foo
FRUITS

Almonds, Jordan, shelled per lb. ..

'

0 1 10 0 2 0
Ditto, in shell per lb.'..008 0 0 10

Currants, Pairas & Zante new, per lb. 0 0 8 0 0 a

Ditto, ditto old, per lb... '.'0 0 7 0 07

Figs, Turkey, per lb. ....'....'. 0 0 8 008
Nuts, Barcelona, per lb. ..

; s..x "'-.{ *o 0 0 0 0 7

Walnuts, good, per lb. .. '..''.. 0 0 6 007
Prunes, in barrels, per lb. .. ..000 000
Plums, French bottles, per lb. .. ..014 000

Ditto, cartoons, per lb..010 000
Raieins, Murcutel, per lb.'.. 012 014

Eli-iue, per lb.0 0 10 0 0 lol
Cape, per ID. .0 0 io 0 0 10*

Dates, per lb. .0 0 3i 0 0 0

àutmegs, per ib.0 3 4 0 0 0
PROVISIONS

Bacon, English, per lb.0 0 10 0 1 0

Hums, English, per lb..012 013
Chees-.', English, per lb..014 000
Butter, Corjc, per lb. .000 000
Dried Ling Fish, per cwt.

.. ..250 000
Herrings, pickled, per .-bri.1 15 0 0 0 0
Dry Salted, per tin of 2 doz.

.. ..026 030
Preserved, per lb., ..

.f ..000 000
Salmon, preserved, per lb. tin.. ..014 016

Ditto, a lb. tin, pur ib..000 012
Pickled, per kitt.0 12 6 0 0 0

Pork, American, per bri. ..
.. 4 io 0 8 0 0

Ineli.perbrl .5 0 0 6 10 "
Beef, Irish, per tier .3 15 0 4 0 0

Sydney . none

Salt, sieved, per ton .600 6 10 0
Common, per ton .soo 5 6 0

BUILDING MATERIALS.
TIMBER (at the Port)

Pine Logs, Red and Yellow, pr cub. ft 0 2 9 0 3 0

Deals, Baltic red and yellow, 9x3.1

per lin. ft.
j

0 0 6J 0 0 7

Ditto, White Wood, per ditto ..006* 0 0 5Ï
American Red Pine, per ditto 1

Ditto White ditto, per ditto j
0 0 6J 0 0 7

Ditto Spruce, per ditto.0 0 6» 0 0 51
Flooring Boards, tongued and )

_ _

' *

grooved, per foot .. ..

)

O 0 2f 0 0 3_
Ditto, Pitch Pine ditto, per ditto ... 0 p 4 0 0 0

Cedar, Sydney, per 100 ft.
.. ..140 160

Spars, per foot .0 3 0 0 2 3
Quarttiings, V.D.L., scant cut, per do. 0 12 0 000

Ditto, ditto, full cut, per ditto
..

0 16 0 000
Palings, 5 feet, per loo.0 l8 6 0 19 6

Ditto, 6 feet, per ditto.0 18 0 loo
Posts and Rails, por ditto ... ..350 000
Laths, per ditto .0 12 6 0 13 3

SLATES AND BRICKS

Bangor Duchesses, on wharf, per 1000 20 0 0 0 0 0
Countesses, per ditto .16 0 0 0 0 0
Ladies, per ditto.8 0 0 8 10 0
Irish grey Slates, according to size, do. 8 0 0 15 0 0

Fire Bricks, per ditto.«800 000

METALS, &c.
METALS

Iron, Pig, per ton .GIO 0 6 15 0
Bar, common, per ditto

. nominal

Ditto, best, per ditto.14 0 0 0 0 0
Hoop, per ditto.15 0 0 30 0 0
Sheet, per ditto.14 0 0 15 0 0

Galvanized tinned plain Iron, 24, pr do. 56 O 0 60 0 0

Ditto, No. 2G, per ditto.65 0 O 0 0 0

Ditto, No. 28, per ditto ..
.. 70 0 0 0 0 0

Ditto, not tinned, per ditto ,. .-000 000
Ditto, tinned, corrugated, 6 ft, pr do. 50 0 0 000
Ditto, 7 feet, per ditto.60 0 0 000
Ditto, 8 feet, per ditto.60 00 000
Ditto, No. 20 and 22 .

Ditto, No. 24
.

Scotch corrugated Iron, not tinned, _- « -
« »

pcrditto .37 0 0 0 0 0

Pliiin ditto, 26 x 28, per ditto.45 0 0 0 0 0
Charcoal ditto, per ditto

.. .. 60 0 0 0 0 0
Ditto Tilca, each.026 03 7*
Wire, Galvanized, per ton ..

.. 20 0 0 23 0 0

Black and Bright Fencing, per ditto 19 0 0 20 0 0

Lead, Sheet, per ditto .30 0 0 32 0 0

Phot, per ditto .36 0 0 0 0 0

Steel, blister, per cwt..110 0 SOO

Cast, per ditto .2 8 0 0 0 0
Spring, per ditto .1 15 0 0 0 0

Tin Plates, Charcoal, IC, per box .. 2 lo 0 0 0 0
Ditto IX, per ditto .3 0 0 0 0 0

Ditto 1XX., per ditto.3 10 0 0 0 0

Tin Inirots, per lb. .0 1 io 0 a 0

Zinc Sheets, English, 9,!l0, )
" ,.

and 11, lier cwt. j
3 10 0 0 0 0

12 to 14, ditto

Ditto, Belgian, aft. wide, 9 to
11, do. 40 0 0 0 0 0

12to 15, ditto
. 30 0 0 0 0 0
SUNDRIES.

DRY Goops- 1 20 to 32* per cent
Seasonable assortments .. ..{ advance on invoice

COALS (cm the Wharf)
English, Smiths' .. per ton. 2 10 o 2 15 0

English, Steam. 2 15 0 000
N.S. Wales and V.D. Land

.. .. 2 0 0 2 2 6

BAGS Com, 3-busls. heavy per dor. 0 13 0 0 14 0

Bran bags, 6 bushels. 0 9 0 000
Gunny ........

.. 0 11 0 0 0 0

WOOLPACKS-9 to 10 lbs., each..
.. 049 oso

CANVAS-Bleached, per yard .. .. o o io 0 0 10

Brown-Saihnukcrs', ditto ..
.. o 0 IO O o 11

Ntivv, ditto . 010 011*
CORDAGE-Europe, per ton .. .. 45 0 0 0 0 8

Manila, ditto .6400 70 00
Bengal Hemp, ditto.42 00 000
Bengal Line .. .47 0 0 0 . 0

Sewing 1 wine, per Ib.. 0 l 0 011
TAR, per bail, . 1 10 0 1 12 0

PITCH, ditto . 1 10 0 O o' 0

CORKS-Wine, per gross. 0~2 0 0 3 6
Ginger Beer, ditto . 01 10 080

GUNPOWDER
Fine Sportsmans', per Ib. 020 000
FFF, ditto . 0 0 8 0 0 9
Blasting, ditto. DOO 90 10

HOPS, English, 1857, ditto
" .. 012 013

Ditto, 1S56, ditto ..
... ., 007 008

American, ditto..
. none.

V.U.L.; ditto .. . 0 0 9 0 0 10
Malt, English, per 40 lbs. 0 12 6 0 0 0

Gram, Indian, ditto. none.

PAINTS
White lead, (1st quality), per cwt .. 35 0 0 33 0 0
Red ditto, ditto.40 0 0 42 0 0

Dryers, ditto . nominal.
Colours (assorted), Red & Black, do. 1 12 6 1 15 0

Ditto ditto, Blue, ditto
.. .. 2 0 0 2 2 6

Paraît, Printing, per lb.0 0 6 0 0 8
Ditto, A\ ritmg, ditto. 004 0 0 4*
Ditto, Wrapping, ditto .. .. 0 12 0 0 16 0

SADDLERY-
. nominal.

COPPER, per ton.105 0 0 000
HAY, impressed, per ton. seo 6 10 0

Ditto, pressed, ditto. 700 000
Adelaide, July 10, 1858.

LABOUR MARKET.
[From Hunt's Labour Office.]

i'er Annum vritü Hoard and

Lodging.
Domestic and Dairy Servants.

Female

Housekeepers, £25 to £30
Good Cooks, .£25 to £30

Housemaids, £20 to £25

Laundresses, £23 to £2G

Kitchcnmuids, £20 to £23

Upper Nurses, £20 to £26
Nurses, £10 to £20
Nurse Girls, £7 to £15
General Servauts, £20 to £20

Dairymaids, £20 to £23

Barmaid«, £40 to £52

Waitresses £30 to £40
Domestic and Farm Servants.

Mala
Married Couples, £52 to £C0
Ploughmen, (single) £40 to

£52
General Labourers, £io to £52

Gardeners, £52 to £GO
Bullock Driver« for Farms,

Men, £40 to £52

Ditto, Boys, £14 to £25
Bullock Drivers for Roads,

3Icn, £52 to £C0
Ditto, Boys, £25 to £30

Boys to tail Cattle, £io to £15
Per week, with the usual

Rations.

Shepherds (according to dis-
tance) 12s to 15s

Hutkeepers, ditto, 10s to 12s
Bush Carpenters, 25s to 30s

Fencers, 25s to 30s

Cooks, 20R to 25s

(¡¡rooms, 208. to 258
Ostler«, 15s to 208
Per Week, with Board and

Lodging-Tradesmen,
Butchers, líos to 42s

Bakers, 30s to 45s

July io, 1858.

Confectioners, 40s to 45s
Slaughtermen, 40s

Barmen, 303 to 4 Og

Waiters, 20s to 30s
Piecework without Rations.

Stonebreakers, per cubic yard,
2s 6d to 5s 9d

Brickmakers, per 1,000 (with-
out burning) les

Sawyers, per loo feet cedar,
12s

Fencers, per rod, 3 rails, 3s 6d
to 3s

Wire Fencing, per rod, 3 to 5
wires, and cross rail, la ed
to 2»

Per Day, without BoanLand

Blacksmiths, ioilol4g
Bricklayers, los to 12s
Carpenters, log to 13s

Cabinetmakers, 10s to 14s

Carriagemakera, 12s to Us

Coopers^» to los
Engineers, 12s to 15s
Iron Founders, 16s to 20s
Galvanized Iron Workers, 12s

to 14s

Millers, Os to 12s
Masons, 10s to 12B
Miners, 7s to 8s
Plumbers, 10s to 12s
Painters, 8s to los
Plasterers, 10s to ils
ShoeingsmithB, 12s to 148
Shoemakers, 9s to ile
Saddlers, 9s to 12s
Tanners, 9s to 12a
Tailors, 8s to 9s

Wheelwrights, log to 12s
Watchmakers, los to 12s
Quarry-men, 8s to 10s
Labourers, 7s to 8s

Storemen, 8s to 10s

Carters, 7s to 88

RATES OF EXCHANGE.
nie louowing arc the rates of exchange at present adopted

by the local Banks of this colony -.

The SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING COMPANY, the BANK:
or AUSTRALASIA, and the UNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA,Adelaide

Issue drafts on London at sixty days' sight at l per cent
premium.

Buy bills on London at sixty days' sight at 1 per cent.discount.
Issue drafts on

S fSydney
[3 j

Bathurst
(S < Goulbonni

oí Maitland

¿ (Moreton Bay
, fMelbourne

.§ Geelong
S < Portland

,S Port Fairy
> LBelfabt

"

o"_ (HobartTown
?¿j?

j
Launceston

fe
a (Auckland

o S {Wellington
fc S

JLyttelton

Buy Bills on

g ^Sydney
?a Bathurst

JE < Goulbüürn

IB Maitland

£ I,Moreton Bay
/"Melbourna

land

fairy

.j? Geelong
£ < Portland

.H Port Fair
> (Belfast

pj"5 (HobartTown
y¿ S I Launceston

Ja
(Auckland

5 s i vveihiigum
fc â I Lyttelton

Jttlyli, 1858.
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SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAY.
WICISTEED te, Co.-At the Mart, Furniture, Potatoes,

Ironmongery, Groceries, Draperies, Slops, &c.

E. SOLOMON fc Co.-At the Mart, Looking-Glasses, Pier

Glasses, Force Pomp, ftc. ; at the Port (Queen's Wharf),
Sails, Ropes, Blocks, and' Gear of the Ship Man Hon, Chro-

nometer, Oakum, and Sundries.

SHIP MAILS.
The following Is the official list of malls to be despatched on

the dates undermentioned :

THIB DAY (Monday), July 12

For Victoria, by the Whampanoag, to Melbourne at io a.m.

For New South Wales, by the Victoria Packet, to Sydney,
at 3 p.m.

ENGLISH MAIL MEXT TO ARRIVE.-By the Royal Mail
steamer Victoria, with advices to May 17 ; due at Melbourne
en the eth July.
LAST HOMEWARD MAIL.-By the Royal Mail steamer

Emeu, to leave Melbourne, July 15, with South Australian

mails, dispatched per Havilah July 10.

BIRTH.
On the 3rd instant, the wife of Mr. J. W. Cox, Hindley

street,
of a daughter.

MARRIED.
On Thursday, the 8th butant, at the Congregational Chapel,

Freeman-street, by the Rev. W. Oldham, (father of the bride-

groom), assisted
by the Rev. T. Q. Stow, Frederic

Bagot,
second son of the Rev. W. Oldham, to Marion Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of the late Robert Stock, Esq., Clifton,
Gloucestershire

On Thursday, the 8th Instant, at the Congregational Chapel,
Freeman-street, by the Rev. W. Oldham (father of the bride-

groom), assisted by the Rev. T. Q. Stow, William Carmichael,
eldest son of the Rev. W. Oldham, to Marion Cowan, second
daughter of Robert Tod, Esq., North Adelaide.

On the 9th instant, at North Adelaide, by special licence, by
the Rev. Mr. Halning, Mr. Lawrence Berry, of Mount Barker,
to Jane, fourth daughter of Mr. George Brookman, late
printer, Glasgow.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
RECEIVED-" The Christian Advocate" and the " Farm and

Garden," both of which we will notice as soon as space
permits.

No THANKS TO THEM.-Does our correspondent who
writes under this signature wish his letter to be published ?
If so he must give UB his name, in confidence at least. It
ought, in fact, to be appended to his letter.

B.-We will.

TEETOTALISM. - Three correspondents have asked us

whether we will devote as much space to teetotal meetings as

to Burton's Circus and to Theatres.-If they are as interesting
we wilL Our motto is "Fair Play;" and we shall be quite
as willing to "make a minute" of a teetotal festival, as to
report the proceedings of the Bench of Magistrates on licensing
days.
JOSEPH BLENKINBOPP.-Your letter has boen received, and

disposed of according to ita merits.
THE NEW PAPERS.-We take this opportunity of thanking

numerous gentlemen who have offered their services on the
new paper, but to an extent far beyond our means of engaging
them. The pressure of business has wholly precluded sepa-
rate acknowledgement

To COUNTRY READERS.-We shall esteem it a favour if our
friends in the country districts will send us brief reports of
anniversaries, festivals, or other local movements, which they
would like to see in print We further request the favour ol'
all such local paragraphs being sent immediately after the
occurrences to which they relate.

PUBLIC NOTICES.
TO OUB SUB8CRIBEH8 AND READERS.-Tile South AllS

traiianAdvertiier and the Weekly Chronicle are published at
an early hour for despatch by the country mails, and for dis-
tribution, by runners in the town and suburban districts.

Any omission or neglect will be rectified immediately the
same is made known at the office. AgentB arc appointed in
most of the principal districts of the colony, but more are re-

quired, and applications are invited. Persons in the countrydesirous of aiding the circulation of the new papers are re-

quested to communicate with the Editor, who will supply
copies of prospectus, subscribers' lists, &c. Communications
from the rural districts are respectfully solicited, and all

country letters will be gladly welcomed. In ordering the new

papers after tho commencement of a quarter, subscribers
are requested to observe, that

only
the uncxpired portion ol'

the quarter will be charged for. Country settlers may have

one, two, or three copies per week of the daily paper posted
regularly, to ault the maus.

To AOSNTS.-To meet the wishes of numerous correspon-
dents on the subject of agencies, unsold copies of the news-

papers will be allowed to be returned. It is, however, re-

quested that unsold copies be returned promptly; and, to
avoid inconvenience to the Post Office, and loss to our-

selves, agents are respectfully requested not to order more

coplea than thare is a reasonable probability of selling. Al-
lowance for returned newspapers made at the outset, under
the circumstances peculiar to new papers, and may be here-
after modified. But no alteration will be effected without
previous notice. Agents will be allowed the usual commission
on sales, and io per cent on advertisements collected by them,
and eharged to their accounts.

To DISTRICT AND MAGISTRATES' CLERKS. -Minutes of
proceedings at District Council Meetings, and notes of local
transactions are respectfully invited by the Editor, who takes
tilla

opportunity of thanking numerous Magistrates and Dis-
trict Clerks, from whom he Ess received communications.

I?
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AFTÏB many unavoidable delays, much labour,

and no small amount of anxiety, we are this day
enabled to present our opening number to the

public. So far as relates to popular sympathy
and

support, we certainly have nothing to com-

plain
of. From the first announcement of the'

intention to publish this
journal, our course has

been smoothed, and our hopes have been raised

by the most generous expressions of public good-
will. Our friends are of all classes, and they
have proved themselveB to be not only friendly
in word, but in 'effort and action. Our adver

tising columns are a sufficient proclamation "oí

the interest which tho community at large take
in our

enterprise ; whilst the spontaneous offers

of service which have reached us from persons in

all part* of Üao oolony, aro

oatiefactory evidence

that the new papers will receive a cordial

welcome throughout the country as well as in

town. Ia thus acknowledging the encourage-
ment afforded, we do so with the most thorough
consciousness that our responsibility

will be
pro-

portionate to the confidence reposed in us, and

that those who are now so freely tendering their

support, will
naturally and rightfully scrutinize

the use that is made of it.

We have spoken of delays and of anxiety hi

connection with the production of the New

Papers. Our friends wore eager for their ap-

pearance, and many were disappointed that the

fkst of July was permitted to pass without a

publication. It has, however, been simply im-

possible to appear in print so much as one day
earlier than the present date. The difficulties

attendant upon procuring, even in Victoria and

Kew South Wales, a sufficientquantity of suitable

type and machinery, were greater than we anti-

cipated, and at one period threatened to be fatal

to the issue of a full-sized sheet. The scarcity of

paper of suitable size and character has also been
a source of much perplexity ; but, as our readers

perceive we have at length surmounted every
obstacle, and this day submit ourselves for public

approbation. Wo trust that our mechanical

arrangements will be satisfactory to our readers.

The type has been selected of the
description

moat pleasant for
perusal, and at the same time

consistent with the publication of a full quantity
of matter ; the width of the columns, it is be-

lieved, will be more convenient than a narrower

guage ; and as our new steam printing machine

will throw off, with the utmost ease, 2,500 copies

per hour, it is hoped that every arrangement ne-

cessary has been effected with regard to the

mechanical portion of our business.

Of the literary merits of the newspapers we

must observe the rules of modesty, and leave

others to pass judgment upon us. We will do

our best. In simple justice to our actual

position it must, however, be borne in mind that
the latest English newspaper in the colony is now

25 days old. It will not be expected that we can

have exhumed much that is new from the literary

and political archives of the April mail, which

our contemporary has daily ransacked for nearly
a month past ; nor could it have been

appre-

ciated had wo republished paragraphs weeks ago
in print. So far as relates to European intelli-

gence we are shut up to the alternative of either

publishing what is worthless-and which on that

account has hitherto escaped publication-or of

publishing important intelligence alreadyfamiliar

to the
public ear. Under these circumstances

our readers will not eomplain of dearth of news

in our columns, as the last files have long since

been exhausted,and we are compelled to wait for
,

the ensuing mails.

The Parliamentary recess still further aggra-
vates the

literary
famine. Hon. members meet

for dinner, and speculative politicians discuss the

probabilities of the future ;
but beyond this the

senator has ne occupation, and the editor no

topic. Still, as
"

coming events cast their sha-

dows before." we may presume to take time by
the forelock, and as it is useless to ask

"

What

it 7" we may inquire "What will be?" In

another column we have broken ground upon a

question which will occupy the attention of Par-

liament at a very early period of the session ;

and in which, as it is essentially a question of

constitutional polities, the whole community have

a vital and permanent interest. We offer our

papers as a medium for the calm, thoughtful, and

temperate discussion of the question now re»

ferred to.

In
closing thew remarks it may be permitted

us to state that we are not so oblivious of the

I teachings of history, nor so devoid of experience,

j

as to suppose that because we have spread our

canvas to a favourable breeze, and commenced

our voyage under auspicious skies, that therefore

our course will bo one of unresisted progress, of

unclouded sunshine. Without intending it we

may alienate friends, and we may irritate foes.

Our motives may
be misconstrued, our policy

may be condemned ; we may err in judgment,

prove weak in reasoning, and blunder in refer-

ence to facts. The mutability which charac-

terizes everything human will, of course, affect

our present enterprise, and we shall hold our-

selves prepared for reverses ; but as our senti-

ments are known to the public, and as those

sentiments have been endorsed by the public, it

only remains that we be true to our principles
and careful in our statements, in order at all

times to secure substantial justice at the people's

hands. We renew the declaration that we are

not the organ of any party in this colony ; that

we are not pledged to the support of any parti-

cular interest iu this colony; and that whatever we

advocate or whatever we oppose, our advocacy and

our opposition will be alike honest, free, and in-

dependent. No stereotyped plan of action,-no

elaborate contrivance of compromises,-no system
of checks and counter-checks would be possible

in the management of a newspaper, whose pro-

prietors differ on almost every question of public

policy, and which itself depends for support upon
the suffrages of all classes. But these differences

though excluding dictation, secure fair play.

Where private interests are precluded from

dominating in public matters, the community at

large, however widely differing as to means and

methods, are usually governed by a strong sense

of what is fitting and right ; or should they err,

it is generally on account of some external im-

pulse before which they may have swerved, but

against which they soon turn. The rule of the

majority is right, but the interests of the minority
are not to be saei-ificed ; and the South Australian

Advertiser, whilst endeavouring to develope the

true principles of Constitutional and Responsible

Government, and thus to secure the
principle of

the popular vote, will deem it a sacred duty to

afford full scope for the views and sentiments of

all those who, on questions of public policy or

personal rights, constitute the minority of the

people.

With these general purposes and pledges, the

South Australian Advertiser places its fate in

the hands of the people, for whose interests it

will delight to labour, and from whom it will

look, in furn, for all that assistance which a free

and intelligent people can give and ought to give

to The Press.

TIIE question of Government Officers, otherthan

Responsible Ministers, holding seats in the Par-

liament of this colony is one ofupon which before

long, the decision of the local Legislature will

have to be taken. It is a delicate
question, in-

volving personal considerations, and affecting the

position
of

public men in both Houses, but this

is no reason why its co .v-#ion should be

delayed. It is, also, a ^^ n°t altogether
free from political diffi- #**? neither on this

ground do we think
'

Jght to be shelved. The

Constitution Act unite-/* which we live contains

as its central ami niost essential
principle the

political doctrine of/ResponsibleGovernment, and

it is the di- we journalist to investigate the

tendency of csv" , rae tice by which the respon-

sibility of tl~4 verument to the people may be

affected, .J
^ T for better or for worse.

The _á__£i°n fertile country to decide is this :

'~

'ar ed officers of the State to sit in

The Constitution Act authorizes

Vient of a Ministry, consisting of five

representatives of the
people,

to conduct the

business of the Government. Each of these

gentlemen presides over a certain department of

the public service, and each is accountable to

Parliament for his own conduct, and also for that

of his subordinates. The five Ministers asso-

ciated form a Cabinet, and to retain office they
must

substantially agree together, and possess
the confidence of the representative assemblies.

But if each member of the Government is backed

in Parliament by a State oiHcer, such State officer

not being himself responsible to the Legislature,

it is obvious that Responsible Government is

negatived and neutralized in proportion to the

amount of official and irresponsible support, so

secured. The employées of the Government

will naturally incline to vote in favour of the

Government by whom they are employed, and by
whom they ave paid ; or if a high-minded officer

should refuse to support his employers, the

latter might direct him to the performance

of some duty that would preclude his atten-

dance in Parliament at a moment when the

interests of his constituents most urgently

required him to be there. It is nothing to

the point to say that this has not been done ;

it might be done. Neither are we curious to

consider how this man, or how that man would

act in any given case of the kind ; we take human

nature as we ordinarily find it, and affirm that if

Ministers are allowed to have supporters in Par-

liament whose votes they can command, or whose

attendance they can preclude, the thin end of the

wedge is introduced, which only needs to be

driven home in order to the demolition of Re-

sponsible Government, as an institution. In our

opinion no Government officer should sit in Par-

liament, except he is one of the Responsible

Ministry ; and this we maintain, wholly regard-
less ofwhether betakes pay, or does not take

pay, for the fulfilment of his duties. If he is

paid, and holds office as a means of living, 'it is

too much to expect that he will jeopardize

his prospects by voting against his superior

officer ; to say nothing of the fact that it would

be highly indecorous, and inimical to the public

service, that a responsible minister, whilst en-

joying public confidence, should be opposed in

Parliament by a public servant and, perhaps, by
his own subordinate. Ifhe is not paid, we have

an equally strong, though different objection.

Unpaid servants are, as a rule, unprofitable ser-

vants ; and, at all events, they are servants that

cannot very well be called to account. Every

public
officer should discharge lona fide duties,

and receive a due recompense. The colony does

not ask for alms : it is able to pay and willing to

pay for all public
services that are necessary.

I

But whether paid or unpaid; whether open to

pecuniary inducements or not,-it still remains an

historical fact, that Government officers usually

hold together, and it still remains a possibility

that a refractory
officer might be sent away on

some distant mission at any political crisis w'hen

his superiors felt it needful to secure their own

safety by excluding his vote. A representative

of the people who may be ordered away to

Mount Remarkable or to Guichen Bay, when his

absence woiúd be more agreeable than his

presence, is not the man to sit in Parliament

under the regime of
responsible Government.

We do not overlook the arguments on the op-

posite side. We know that what we have ad-

vanced might, if acted upon, be fatal to the en-

trance into Parliament of many well-qualified

men. But this is nothing new. To preserve

the bulk of our possessions we surrender a por-

tion, to maintain our liberties we consent to

limit and define them, and to establish a rule

we allow an
exception.

It is easy to raise an

objection ; but in many instances where one ob-

jection lies against a particular conclusion, twenty

good arguments stand in support of it. The

Constitution Act excludes Judges, and excludes

clergymen, from sitting in either branch of the

Legislature, and it is held that the exclusion is,

on the whole, conducive to the general good.

Public officers have, also, the duties oftheir respec( j

tive situations to attend to, and except in the
case of the

responsible Ministry (whose func-
tions are both

Legislative and
administrative) the

duties of a public officer are
usually sufficient to

occupy the whole of his best working hours. If,

therefore, he is sent hito Parliament, the result

is to withdraw from his official duties the time
that he

gives to his legislative duties ; and thus,
in many cases to spoil one good servant in order
to make two bad ones.

But there is another view to take of the mat-

ter. If the
legitimate action of the constitution

of this land compels us to choose between the

alternative of excluding useful men from Parlia-

ment, or of violating the principle
of

responsible

government, let us amend the Constitution Act.
Instead of five responsible Ministers, let us have

six or Beven. We might then have a better re-

presentation of the government of the country
in each branch of the legislature ; and we be-

lieve that this change could be effected with-

out
expense. We are opposed to the multi-

plication of offices, but if the number of five
Ministers be too small, if that number is found

to be incompatible with a fair
representation of

the Government in both Houses, it is only neces-

sary to select one or two other officers of State

if their duties permit-and to make them re-

sponsible Ministers. For certainly it is botter,
if a salaried officer of the State Í3 to have a seat

in Parliament, that he should hold it as a respon-
sible Minister, than that he should sit as an

independent representative of the people, his time
and his vote being both, more or less, at the

command of his employers.
A final objection still remains. It is asked

whether it is proper to limit the choice of the

constituencies, by interfering at all in the matter

of parliamentary elections? We answer this,

by asking whether one
constituency

has a right
to, virtually, disfranchise another ? If, by means

of some local interest, or some temporary and local

excitement, a member is returned whose tune and

whose vote are known to be at the disposal of
a Government, that member so returned not only
deprives the district for which he is elected of an

independent representative, but he nullifies, by
every vote he gives, the independent vote of some

other man. If local members voted for local

questions only ; if they did not legislate for the

whole country ; if they had no power to tax the
whole country ; if they had no power to orderthe

expenditure of the national revenue; if they
legislated, like District Councillors, only for the

districts returning them, there would be some

force in the objection. But in returning a re-

presentative to Parliament each district sends a

member to legislate for the whole country, with

power to tax the whole country, and to operate
on the treasury of the whole

country. He

ought, therefore, to be a person in a position to

attend Parliament whenever he pleased and to

vote
freely and independently. But this a Go-

vernment official cannot, under ordinary circum-

stances do
; and hence we see, as a matter of

fact, that whether paid or unpaid, free or pledged,
the officers of every Government as a rule act

together. Nor would it be wise or useful that

they should do otherwise. A divided Ministry
would be weak, vacillating, and

contemptible.
For these reasons we disapprove of Government

officers sitting in Parliament, unless they are

members of the responsible Ministry ; and we

can see no objection to increase the numbers of

the Administration so as to accomplish whatever

is desirable in a legitimate and constitutional

way.

JULY OTE TWELFTH !-Our readers are aware

that it was originally our intention to issue the

first number ot the South Australian Advertiser
on the 1st instant ; the delay, however, in the
erection of the necessary machinery and the im-
portation of entirely new type, &c, from a neigh-
bouring colony, compelled us

reluctantly to post-
pone our first issue till the 12th. We find we

are not the only journalists who have selected
this date for a first appearance, as exactly fifteen

years ago the first number of the first daily paper
m Victoria was issued, and after a career of seven

years was purchased by the proprietors of the

Argtts, with T\ hich it is now incorporated.

TUE OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.-It was gene-
rally believed, towards thu close of last week,
that the Melbourne and Adelaide Telegraph
would be opened this day to the public, in which
case we should have had the pleasure of

identify-
ing our first

publication with the first
public use

of the connecting wires. In spite, however, of
the

delays
of

ordinary locomotion, we have
beaten the electric

fluid, have carried on our

Melbourne correspondence by means of ordinary
steam, and have thus

anticipated the telegrams
of Mr. Todd. We may inform our readers that

we have made arrangements w ith the telegraph
authorities, and also with a competent gentleman
in Melbourne, for the transmission of all neces-

sary information.

BUILDING SOCIETIES.-We are informed that
a Building Society is now in the course of formation upon
principles somewhat cliftcreiit from those already in exist-

ence, the object being to equalize more completely the

profit between the borrowers and investors. Tables have
been calculated based upon this

principio, and we arc also

informed that the Soeioty will be adapted as a deposit
bank, so that parties can invest moneys for short periods
to beal* a fair rato of interest, such sums to be withdrawn
at periods previously agreed upon, or under defined
notice. It is also intended that all securities for advances
bo effected under the new Real Property Act, and the

draft rules are now in the hands of Mr. Torrens, who has
undertaken with tho aid of the solicitors to the commis-

sion, to perfect them for this purpose as far as possible.
SPORTING.-SAILING MATCH AT MILANG.

A match has been mado between tho owners of the cutlers

Coquette and Lady Macdonald for £50 a side, to sail

round a five mile square in Lake Alexandrina, starting oil'

Milang, to come ofl' 23rd of September next. The condi-
tions aro as follows-That the course shall be staked
out in not loss than 7 feet of water. The start to take

place at 11 o'clock a.m., and the race to be concluded at
sunset the same day, or to be sailed over on each succes-

sive day until tho raco is concluded within the above
time. £25 a-side deposit is now in the hands of Messrs.

Aldridge and Bayston, and the
remaining £25 a-side to

bo posted with them on the 23rd of August next or

forfeit.

WALKERVILLE.-The Council for the District
of Walkerville, have recently given notice of an in-
tention to enforce their by-laws. This proceeding has

originated a feeling of opposition on the part of the
inhabitants of the adjoining District of Yatala

; many
of whom have been in the habit of

procuring water,
sand, and firewood, from the River

Torrens, within

the boundaries of the jurisdiction of the Walkerville

District. On last Thursday evening, a meeting of

persons interested in the matter, was held at the
Windmill Inn, Upper North-road, at which it was

determined to defend all persons against whom the

Council of Walkerville might proceed, and subscrip-
tions were paid to the Treasurer and Chairman (Mr.
Jones), in order to form a defence fund, the more

effectually to
carry out the object of the subscribers. I

COTTON GROWING.-Will South Australia

produce cotton ? Have wc ever tried the expe-
riment ? Why do we not ? In other lands,
less favoured as to climate and general adaptability
than we are, it has been tried, and with success

; re-

warding immensely the enterprising cultivator and

developing unmistakcably a staple source of wealth.

In Africa, it has just been tried, and the first ship-
ment to Liverpool created quite a sensation on change
-it consisted of 72 bales, consigned to Mr. Clegg the

cotton philanthropist of Manchester, and is considered

as a favourable augury of the future supply from the

West Coast of Africa, particularly when the Niger
and its tributarios have been opened up to European
mercantile enterprise by Mr. Macgregor Laird's ex-

ploring expedition* It would indeed, be a pleasing

duty,
if we were enabled to add South Australia to

the list of cotton producing
countries. Moreton Bay

is already on the list.

WIIEAL ELLEN MINE, STRATHALBYN.-It

has been represented to us that a Post-Office is very
mucli required

at this mine. The extent and im-

portance of the works, together willi the large num-

ber of workmen and their families, residing at and

about the establishment appear to justify the require-

ment, unless causo can be shown why the apparently
reasonable demand of so large a number of inhabi-

tants should not be complied with. An extensive

stone building has just been ereeted as a general

(licensed) store
;
the works are

every day becoming
more and more important; the number of hands

employed,
and families residing at the Mine, are in-

creasing steadily-Petitions respectably and nume-

rously signed, representing the requirements of the

inhabitants in this regard, have been forwarded to the

Government, but as yet nothing has been done. A
branch mail from Strathalbyn to the Mine

(about
seven miles) woiüd not, we imagine, be a very ex-

pensive affair,

DEDICATION OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIEB'S
CATHEDRAL CHURCH, VICTORIA-SQUARES.

The solemn ceremony of the dedication of this new
and beautiful Cathedral Church took place at 11
o'clock a.m. yesterday, in presence of many hundred*
of our fellow-citizens of every denomination.

Tlie dedicatory service was read by the Very Rev.
Michael Ryan, Vicar- General of the Diocese, assisted

by the Revs. J. Smyth, Carew, Russell, O'Brien,
Mount Barker; Rowe, GawlerTown; Fallan, Kapunda;
Hughes, Willunga; with the Jesuit Fathers Tappe«
nier and Paulhuber, of Seven Hill's College, Clare. Tho

ceremony commenced with a procession around the
walls of the church, during which the

clergy chaunted
the litanies, and, returning to the altar, recited the

prayers prescribed for the ceremony. The
procession

was again formed, in which the celebrant blessed the
walls of the sacred edifico and returned to the altar a
second time, when 'commenced the high mass of the

day A\ ith deacon, sub-deacon, and assistants. As the
service proceeded the choir, led by the Rev. Maurice

Seareioni, performed a very choice sélection of first
class sacred music. After the Gospel of the day had
been chaunted by the Deacon, the Ker. J. Smyth de-
livered an eloquent discourse, based on tho descrip-
tion in Parnhpomenon of the dedication of the first

Temple by Solomon. The preacher showed that the
iirst temple built by the command of God himself waa

devoted to pvajer and sacrifice. That to the prayers
there offered God had promised attention and reward.
The last of the prophets came with a message from God

informing the Jewish
people that a new year

was about to dawn, that His name was great among
the Gentiles. That from the rising of the sun to the
going down thereof a clean oblation should be offered
to His name. The rev. gentleman went on toremark that
the Messiah carne, and from the dawn of the Christian
era to the present day-from east to west, from north
to sou! h-there was offered in every Catholic Church»
that spotless and clean oblation foretoldby the prophet
Malachi, that a Catholic church answered well to that
which God had declared so pleasing in the first

temple
built to His honour by Solomon, viz., that it waa a

place of prayer and sacrifice. The rev. gentleman
bcoughfc his hearers to »pendjjwell their time in the
House of God, to visit that house often, and at the

day of their death, when the memory of
earthly thing«

was fading away, they would find that among the

bright spots in the weary waste of the past would be
those hours well spent in God's House. A. few
touching references to the

late'Bishop Murphy con«
eluded ¿lie discourse.

¡

This handsome edifice has been built undtr the
superintendence of G. S.

Kingston, Esq., from dengila
furnished by Charles Hanson, Esq., of Clifton.! It-'
fortunate that the design w- entrusted to.l

"'

who Avas able to appreciate and' eo
?

spirit and practice of Médteto&pDB
English and Brown

havexcjmi^.outi'i^lS
in a manner which does them T__2_¿oa__s- C»L
building

is 110 feet long bjf{^SagMfceSir (ride.

The nave or central portion is 26 íee7wi[¡^"aaj£"56
.

feet to the ridge of roof from the floor ling- v Jjhlfjf'
tion now completed consists of seven

b£f^Jof4_j^
supported on Early English cohunna;Avi.^5£_
shafts and arcades

running along¿tfó'leugj&"¿flEa.
clerestory windows. The windowanfo the. ai,}ásFana

clerestory are filled with stained
ghwá,-Jc|icV

has m

happy effect in the interior view. ThVportion of the

building this day opened is little more than aalf the

projected building, as the
sanctuary (35 feet long),

with two side chapels and sacristy with two bays of
ai'ches, and the tower and spiro at the north end of
the building, have yet to be added. The tower and

spiro will rise to a height of 227 feet 6 inches from the
floor line

; the base of the tower will bo 16 feet square
inside, and the walls 4 feet thick, and, when com«

pleted, will exceed in height and beauty of design any
similar structure south of the Line. We have, been,
informed that the amount collected

yesterday; -was

£42114s. 4d.

ME. EDWARD BATHURST.

TO THE EDITOE OF THE ADVEBTI8BH.

Sir-Hearing that considerable astonishment ha«
been expressed at

my having become surety, on Satur-
day last, for Mr. Edward Bathurst, and that inference«
unfavourable to myself havebeen drawn, I begto state
that my principal reason for

incurring such a
liability

was to afford Mr. Bathurst an
opportunity of

providingfor the wants of a wife and family of seven
children,

who have for some time past suffered from destitution.
Another reason was, that I was

certainly led to
believe,from Mr. Bathurst's statement tomo, that he had the

sympathies of the managing director of your company ;

and although opposed to .anything like
sveophancy I

think a subordinate may, without
laying himself open

to such a charge, stretch a point to meet the wishes of
his principals. These statements I have since ascer-
tained were not warranted by facts.

My acquaintance with Mr. Bathurst arose from his

employment upon a paper with which I was con-
nected in Melbourne, and in order to show that I had
no other motives than those which I have stated, I
shall to-morrow morning request to be relieved from

my liability.

I am, Sir, &c,
-

JOHN CURTIS.
Adelaide, July 11,1858. J
[Mr. Batliurst'B statements to the effect that he

possessed the sympathies of the Managing Director of
this paper arc totally unfounded. We know nothing -of Mr.

Bathurst, except as his affairs have been
revealed in the Police and

Insolvency Courts
; and

whatever sympathy we may entertain for the suffer-

ings of his family we have no sympathy whatever with
himself. We ave glad to be assured that Mr. Curtis,
as a member of our staff, intends to seek relief from a

liability into which he was led through misrepresenta-
tion.-Er>. S. A. Advertiser.

ASKING QUESTIONS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ADVEBTT8BH.
Sir-At the commencement of your career it is but

fan* to your subscribers that they should be informed
of 3Tour opinions on subjects of general interest, I have
therefore forwarded a few questions taken from an

American newspaper which I shall feel obliged by your
answering in your first number, as the result of your
replies will

materially affect the question as to the
countenance myself and friends may give to j»ur
paper.

The following are the questions referred to :

"Are you for taking the duty off tea ?"
"What's the age of the Pope ?"

"When will the next Good Friday be ?"
"Are you pretty well off for soap ?"

"

Obltee by stating the longest night ?"
"Did Shelly make a wdl ?"

" 3Ir. Heedetur, Sur, who von the fight.
The Nobbler or Brummagem Bill ?"

"Can a policeman legally knock me down.
If I ask him the way to the ferry ?" ,

"

Who wrote the life of Grimaldi, the Clown ?"
, L" Whom did Julius Caesar mprry ?"

" When was Tawell the Quaker hanged ?" '

"Who bought Lord George's 'Gaper?' "

" Is the Anabin scandens double fanged ?"
"Are you going to reduce your paper ?"

"

Is bone dust really made into bread ?'
'

" Are the Jumpers increasing in Wales ?"
"

Where is it that angels fear to tread ?"
_- -

"

lia* e you tried the patent scales ?" it . e
" What colour was I'olyphemus's eye ?"

" Wss the trrciit A^exandf-r a Spurtan ?"
"When may mi

\>;
Ft».-

iaftAixl to die ?"
" Who's the o'"i-mL-miSl^«ï_foMartin ?"'

-

T am,

July 10,1S58.

THE ECHUNGA GOLD-FIELD.-During the last
few days we have received very cheering intelligence
from the Echunga gold-fields. Nuggets of fair pro
portions and in tolerable numbers had rewarded the
exertions of the diggers, who now amount to between
100 and 200. A party of three, after an absence
from town of a fortnight, remitted gold to the value
of upwards of £17, and from this source we leanTthat
the majority of those who choose to

steadily apply
themselves to the pursuit are making considerably
more than they could realize by their labour at any
other occupation.

VICTOBIA THEATRE.-On Saturday night, the
performances consisted of the second and third acts of
the operatic drama, Guy Mannering ; and

considering
the difficulties of the piece, and its varied require-
ments, it was got through very respectably. Misa

Cany Nelson as Julia Mannering, Miss Sara as

Lucy Bertram, and Miss Marie as Meg Mernie*,
sustained their parts with spirit and clever-
ness

;
their

singing was rapturously received and

encored, amid showers of bouquets. Mr.
Greville, as

Dominie Sampson, was
"

proóÚgious," and altogether
the piece was well received by a very fairly filled
house. The farce of Mr. and Mrs. P. W., followed
amid roars of laughter from all sides. "

The Stranger1"
is announced for this

evening.
BLACK BESS.-The well-lcnown racing mara

Black Bess, was disposed of a few
evenings since at a

raffle, for £150. There were sixty members, and the

fifty-ninth threw such high numbers, that there
appeared little doubt of his

being the winner. He
was offered £50 for his

chance, but declined it, when
the last and sixtieth thrower was stiü* more fortunate,
and won the prize.

MOUNT BAKKEB ELECTIOX. -

JohnJffector,
Esq., one of the newly appointed LandsMHes Com«

missioners, has been mentioned as likely tttbe put in
nomination, and elected, to represent this district in
the House of Assembly, in room of Mr. Erichauff.
ASSAULT.-On -the arrival of the half-past 3

train from the Port at Adelaide, yesterday (Sunday),
an

affray took place in one of the third-class compart«
inents between some passengers, and upon Mr. Gray
entering the carriage for the purpose of

separating the

combatants, one of tbem assaulted him fero«

cously, and at length seited hold of his hand with
his teeth and bit him severely. Prompt assistance
was rendered by the officials, and Sergeant Bodman
being upon

the platform took the man into
custody.

The man was so violent upon the road that the police
were compelled to place the handcuffs upon him to
enable them to convey him to the

Station-House,
where he wa» safely lodged after considerable diflU

culty. y
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IN INSOLVENCY.

[Before the full Court.]
[In consequence of the great influx of advertise-

ments we are
prevented publishing at length the last

week's prcK^edings in this Court as we had prepared
for and intended to do; but as they contain some

decisions
respecting the

operation
of the new Insol-

vent Act with reference to its application to cases in
stituted under the old law, and abo with reference to

the powers of the Supreme Court over the Court of

Insolvency, we think it proper to give at least a brief

statement of the principal cases.]

WBDNESDAY, JULY 7.

Re BATHUBST.

W

jsdward Bathurst, an imprisoned insolvent, came <

up on a writ of habeas corpus to be heard on his

appeal by petition against an order of the Commis-
sioner of Insolvency, under which he was sentenced to

six months' imprisonment. This insolvent had been
arrested on a warrant under the

SummaryJurisdiction
Act at tie suit of Mr. Futcher, of Bundle-street, and

brought up to the Local Court, from which he was

dischargad, but, being then arrested on a warrant ob-
tained by George White, of King William-street,
he declared himself insolvent, and the Official As-

signée under the Act became a judgment creditor for
the whoh of his debts. He was again committed on

that
judgment. On his final examination he was sen-

tenced bj the Commissioner to six months' imprison-
ment, bit obtained a second-class certificate. The
objection» to tie appeal raised by Mr. Gwynne for the
respondent were at first confined simply and only

to

one point, viz., that insolvent had not complied with
the third claus« of the rules constructed on the Insol

Tv°'
'*'Ct, wn*<^1 roade it imperative that all appeals

should be notSed to the Official Assignee within 21

days after the oricr, and written in a book kept in the
office for that purjose.

The Court was >f opinion the appellant should not
oe prejudiced by such a technical neglect ;

besides
the rules did not prescribe any method of entering
the appeals. Thej did not say whether the Official

Assignee was to eiter them or the appellants per-

sonally.
The next groud of objection was, that the appel- ,

»nt had obtained goods from Mr. Futcher under false

pretences.

The Court held this objection bad, as he was im-

prisoned at the suit of the Official Assignee.
Mr. Gwynne then asked for an order to allow the

j

Comm nioner io __,e_,j nis order, by substituting the
j

**** of Mr. Fächer for that of the Official As-

signee.
*

The Court
heldtliat, alMeâh the Supreme Court

Act ÄO. 5,1853, empoweredThat Court to rescind,

alter,.an.d^tty,1ftQ_d£r Qf the other Court, it gave it

noffrigutalpowaywi the matter^That^89 «ntirely i

SSffSSS^"^»*T« wer f«cd,
it

'

>Sk n fre9lri>rdfiI,) ,tac*\ thev cou!*
w* make*

xne Court the» w«, into \M,_ .^Liants appeal,
contained in bia

petition that he should be discharged
irom his

»lîegedtillegal -Lprisonment, and ruled that,
as the cause of jmit unér which he was first arrested

arose prior to the- pasng of the new Act, and as the

J^m&order»^tecte'that
he should remain in cus-

tody taWns final B^mg, and that, having attended I
au

fiaJffiearing, th>*rms of the adjudication order !

J*^T% complied wih, he was, therefore, entitled
|to hu

discharge. The iew Act could have no opera-tion on an order mad^iMer the old law.

Disckarged according^

% FBIDA?, JgLJ/
"_ _

'

fBefore thajg^Court.]

K« i,* AKD1.I^__^i^il____0 on a *a^ca* corpus, to
he heard ,on hSa^^^^^pjraÉÉ»n, against

» similar
order nwfo u^lumTaSfe^^^^S^BeStencinghim
to six month»* imprisonment.
'The

Attorney-General, for the
respondents, said lie

would not, in the face of the decision of the Court in
the previous case, rest upon the points then urged, but
would oppose on a special objection. The appellant,

previous to his
insolvency, had been served with a writ

by Mr. Goodman Hart, to which he appeared, and also

pleaded to the
declaration,**and allowed the action to

go on till within two days of the sittings, when he

withdrew it, by consenting to judgment ; and by this

protraction had put Mr. Hart to all the heavy
costs of I

the action. He (the Attorney-General) submitted that

that was an
unnecessary and vexatious defence, and

punishable under the Insolvent Act.
The Court ruled that the objection could not be sus-

tained,
as the appellant had been proceeded against

prior
to the new Act, and that he had complied with :

the adjudication order of the Commissioner, which I
did not, and could not, embrace imprisonment.

Discharged accordingly.
BORROW AND GOODIAR.

This was a case involving the powers of the Supreme
Court generally, over the Court of Insolvency.

Mr. Fisher applied, on behalf of Mr. George Tin-
line and others (petitioners), trustees of the South

Australian Banking Company, for an order to compel
the Official Assignee to hand over to them certain
monies belonging to the estate, in his hands, and for

j

which
they held securities.

Mr. Fisher read the petition, which alleged that the

petitioners had applied to the Commissioner of Insol-

vency
for an order, but that the application had been

dismissed by him, on the ground that he had no juris-
diction in it.

Mr. Fisher sUied, in answer to the Court, that the

petitioners, in their application had not agreed to

abide by the order should it have been made adverse
to them.

The Court said that there was no
recognized method

of communication between that Court and the Court
of Insolvency ; the only plan would*be, either to

apply
I

for a rule
«tri, for a mandamus to

bring up the Com- '

missioner for examination as to the grounds of his re- i

fuss!, or by a bill.

Mr Fisher asked to be allowed to convert his ap-
plication into one for a rule

; but was refused.

It was understood Mr Fisher intends moving for a

mandamus.

IN BANCO.
RULES MSI.

WOOD V. LOWE.

Absolute.-Wednesday next, 14th July.
DEEBLB V. WILLS.

Absolute.-Wednesday next.

HAT V. OLDHAM.

Refused.

LOCAL COURT.

FULL JURISDICTION.
|

SATUBDAT, JULY io.

[Before Mr. Mann, Mr. Nicholls, and Mr. Beddome.]
-

...*_, Powarx v. LAMB.

»Tffction for £1V 12s. 3_d., balance of goods sold by
plaintiff to defendant. The goods were sold at auc

*tion under the usual conditions.

^Defendant objictei that the plaintiff was
incapa-

citated to appeaif*ra
that Court to recover a claim, in-

asmuch as at thf time c"Jthe#
sale he was insolvent.

Mr. Mann wo'dd not allow the
objection, and said

that if he was lisposed to go into
it,

which he was

not, he could *>t do co, as the defendant liad no

pleaded the m&pát? of plaintiff.
*

Verdict for plaint"*
li ELL f. FkîCB.

Mr. Ingleby ap^^ to haw tjie
Cj^ejt^oMn^^fo^

a few minute*,^as^^ggj^^irrclôlcndaut, had not

arrived in Gou
^

Mr. Andrem''
dant was summoned

Mr. Mann said

with consent.
Mr.

Ingleby

accrued costs, had swollen to SZo'Ts9^^F^

Jkfr. Andrews then called his witnesses, who

attended, but failed to support their case.

Mr. Andrews then applied for a postponement till

next Court day, which was granted upon payment by
bim of the costs of the

day, including attorneys fee.

DftWBrHEY v. BURTOK.

Action for £3, the value of a sow and pig, the pro-

perty
of the plaintiff, detained by or

illegally con-

verted by the defendant to his own use.

From the evidence it appeared that the defendant
had bought the pig, which he had allowed in an

account settled between them«
Verdict for defendant.

'

BLUNDELL V. WICKSTEED AND OTHERS.

Action for #K>, on a warranty of some bolts of can

Tas, bought at Port Adelaide. It appeared that at a

aale of canvas, in November, 1656, by the defendants,
the plaintiff «elected 12, having the

figures "72,"
marked on than. This number, he said, was under-

stood to indicate the number of yards in the bolt, but

on measuremeit they were found to contain only 32

yards ;
the price of £2 2s. at which

they
were

bought,
would be douile what the canvas was worth at the
Mme.

It was argued by Mr. Gwynne, for the
plaintiff, that

the numbers
*

72" on the bolts, amounted to a war-

ranty.
The plaintif was examined as to the invoice received

with the canns, and ?».Gwynne stated he had lost

after being in his poKfeion, and made an affidavit

Mr. M. Smith, for defendant«,
did not consider the

evidence of Mr Gwynne sufficient ; it might still be in

Mr. Gwynne*! office.

In cross-examination by Mr. Smith, plaintiff's wit

»ess adniitted that the bolts in question
were not

marked in theusual way ; the marks were made on a

fragment of tb corner of each bolt, instead of being

put on the centre of the face of the bolt. They were

only oecasiondly met with marked as the bolts in

question. Hehad never seen a bolt running BO
large

as 72 yards, aid at the sale Mr. Wicksteed
merely said

ha believed it vas the right number.

Mr. Smith lubmitted that the plaintiffs witness

«roriof that lu*. Wicksteed simply expressed his be-

lief was » sufficient answer to awooisa the claim un

Mr. Wicksteed, examined, was asked at the auction

abont the quantity ; never said the bolts contained

72 yards, on the
contrary, expressed his opinion

that

they
did not. Eccommcnded the buyers to look lo

that themselves. He was asked to sell by the yard
which he declined, and sold by the bolt.

"

His firm's

practice
was never to wan-ant goods, except those of

merchants.
j

. Samuel Wright attended the sale. Mr. Wicksteed
;

was ¡zsked by some persons to sell by the yard, he

refused to do
so, he was then asked if he woidd .

guarantee the
quantity ; he declined, saving he

'

believed they did not contain 72 yards. It was well

known by witness and several others present that the

bolts could not contain 72 yards.
Verdict for defendant.

SCHOENEMAX V. COLLIXS.

Action for £11 10s. for cartage of stone.

HUMBERSTONE V. COLLIXS.

Action for £30 for cartage of stone.

The evidence wa3 so opposite and so evenly balanced

on both sides, that Mr. Marni said the Bench could

give no decision till the production of an old book of

plaintiff's.
Plaintiff promised

to
produce it on Wednesday next

to which day the case was adjourned.
PARKS V. SANDERS.

Action for £8 9s. 7d. for a quantity of cheese sold.

Defendant pleaded barter.

The defendant, who under his plea had to support
the issue, stated the circumstances of the sale, and

added that they were taken as a set-off against some

goods for sale by defendant which the plaintiff had

agreed to take. Plaintiff selected from him some

sugar under the bargain, but never took it
away.

De-

fendant admitted the goods were not now in his

possession.
This last admission settled the cause.

Verdict for plaintiff for £8, each party to pay the

costs.
*. APPEALS.

Mr. Gwynne appeared in
support

of three
appeals

on behalf of William J. Kerr, Brewer, Clare, against
three convictions by the Bench of Magistrates,

at that

place under which he was fined for selling beer in less

quantities than allowed as a brewer.

The appeal was grounded upon certain discrepancies
in the

evidence, and further upon the fact that one of

the magistrates, Dr. Webb, who sat there on the first

information, was himself personally interested in two

public houses, at Clare.

Mr. Wearing appeared for the respondent (the
mounted trooper) who laid the informations, but the

three convictions were squashed, and the respondent
ordered to pay appellant's costs, £10.

POLICE COURT.

ADELAIDE : SATURDAY, JULY 10.

[Before Mr. Beddome and Mr. Inspector Hamilton.]
THE CASE OF MR. EDWARD BATIIUEST.-On Satur-

day last Mr. Edward Bathurst appeared before the
Police Court to answer an information filed by Mr.
Thomas Futcher, charging the prisoner with obtain-

ing goods to the value ol' £21, or thereabouts, under
false pretences* The information set forth -that Mr.
Futcher had been induced lo give

the
prisoner credit

for the amount named upon prisoner's representation
that he was Special Magistrate at Gawler Town,
whereas, in truth, he was not the holder of any such

appointment.
The prosecution was conducted by Mr. Gwynne.

.

Prior to the case being entered into Mr. Bathurst

applied to the Court to direct Mr. Futcher to amend

the information by inserting the precise amount of the
debt alleged to have been contracted under false pre-
tences, the information merely stating £21, or there-
abouts.

Mr. Beddome considered this unimportant; and
remarked that if a prima facie case were made out he
would have no alternative but to send it to a higher
Court, where the defendant would have ample oppor-

tunity of raising such
objections.

Mr. Bathurst did not know whether that was the

proper time to urge the objections which he intended
to raise to the

jurisdiction of the Court, but what he
contended was that the Court had no jurisdiction,
that being a Criminal Court, and the debt contracted
with Mr. Futcherhaving been already sued for in the
Local Court in its full jurisdiction on 7 th April last.

Judgment had been obtained, and execution issued
upon it ; he, therefore, apprehended that that alone
was sufficient to deprive the Court of jiu'isdiction, it

being a fundamental principle of law that the same
debt could not be sued for upon civil and criminal

grounds.
Mr. Beddome did not think there was anything in

the objection ; the case must therefore go on.

Mr. Bathurst remarked that the summons to appear
before the Court had only been served upon him at a

late hour the previous day, and that it was possible
he might require an adjournment of the caic for the

production of witnesses.

Mr. Beddome did not think any adjournment would
be necessary, as if a prima facie case wevo made out
he hod no alternative but to send it to a "higher Com*.

Mr. Gwynne then called Thomas Futcher, who
stated-I am an importer of glass and earthenware.
I know the defendant. I first saw him on the 7th

November, 1857. He came into my shop in Bundle

street, Adelaide, and stated that lie was appointed

Special Magistrate at Gawler Town.
Mr. Beddome.-Give his

precise words, and in the
first person. Witness.-To the best of my recollec-

tion he said,
"

I am
appointed Special Magistrate at

Gawler Town. Mr Hamilton lins recommended mo

to come to
you to get what goods I

require
in

your
line, as you are able to

supply them as well or better

than any one else." Upon that
representation I

supplied him with the goods mentioned in the list

which I produce, amounting to £21 11s. I entered
the goods on a slate, and at the time of that entry an

entry was made by the defendant in my order book.

The words Edward Bathurst, Special Magistrate,
Gawler Town, Norwood-parade, Norwood, are -in his

handwriting. He said he had taken a house at Nor
word because he could not get one at Gawler Town to

suit him, and he thought it would be better for his

family to
go up and down by the train. At the time

I delivered the goods I believed he was special magis-
trate of Gawler town, and had I not believed

it,
I

would not have let the goods go."

By Mr. Bathurst-I have a distinct recollection of

seeing you on the 7th November. Before selecting

any goods you made mention of the Special Magistracy.
You said you liad been recommended to me by Mr.

Hamilton. You did not so much as ask me for

1 credit. You told me you were
going to succeed Mr.

Murray as Special Magistrate at Gawler Town, Mr.

[ Murray intending to go home. I believe you told nie

that the rent of the House Mr. Murray was then living
in was to be raised from £60 to £100 per annum if you
took it, and that on that account

you should prefer

stopping
at Norwood. I believe that to be the sub-

stance of what ,.ya said. I understood you to say
that you had 'îeeidpd not to take Mr. Murray's house.
I did not un ici-stand you to say you were undecided
whether j oi. would take Mr. Murray's house or not.

I do not timk you said that you had the appointment
of Specie! Magistrate upon Mr. Murray leaving. I

1

do not remember. It took about half-un-hour or

three-quarters to select the goods. It was upon first

entering the shop you stated you were Special Magis-
trate at Gawler. I earned a small set of china my-
self to your house at Norwood. The next morning I

-sent
a-young man for the box it was

packed in. To
the bj'st of my belief I did not call nu «elf. I call at

so many places I i-aunot remember. I swear I was

I
not atJ_i3 h «i- several tiinesT 1 have

occasionally
Ëfïussed j our "^¡¿ÍÍSBW Norwood. I have seen j ou

¡frequently in Adelaide!
iSsw^av no mention was made

Fof credit. I took you for a

gentiéñ^u"n*-miulsun^?,<:d_you
would call and pay me at

your convenience;
_ j heard

i

something in February which carne from MeIOó\uvne
and which made me uneasy. I swear I believed jeir**
were Special Magistrate

at* Gawler Town at the time |

you got the gooda. I did not know that you were not
j

Special Magistrate at Gawler,till I haw »-paragraph v.i i

the Register about the beginning of March, and then Í

I wondered how if you were Special Magistrat e_nt_
Gawler, you could be recommended to the Aaijinf
tural Society by His Excellency the Governor as

agent
for the colony in India. I sent your act mut to

Norwood, though believing you were Spee-'al Magis-
trate at Gawler. I only pressed payment of my
account by saying in a note to

j ou,
" Dear Sir,-Your

kind and early attention will oblige." I did not

think it at all likely you woidd be appointed agent for
India. After "I saw the paragraph you called on me

and stated that by the next mail you woidd be in

receipt of remittances. I sued you in the Local
Court and obtained judgment. I have not used

any
threatening language in reference to tins matter. I

may have said I would spend all I liad, but I don't
consider that a threat.

Mr. Bathurst.-Do you know the effect of a cer-

tificate from the Insolvent Court.

Mr. Beddome ruled that the question coidd not be

put.
Witness.-I am aware that you have a second class

certificate from the Insolvent Court, and that you
were sentenced to six month's imprisonment.

Mr. Beddome ruled that there coidd be no further

examination upon this point.
Mr. Bathurst hoped, as he was

compelled
to con-

duct his own case, some latitude would be allowed
him.

Mr. Beddome said that he had allowed considera-

ble latitude on that account. In another Court the
defendant would have an opportunity of bringing
forward all the evidence which had been brought
forward at the Insolvent Court.

Mr.
Futcher, re-examined by Mr. Beddome

After the goods were delivered the defendant called

upon me and stated that he hoped I was not in a

hurry for the money for a few days. I said,

"¿No; but that I wanted money to remit by the
next mail ;" and he said that he thought he could

give
me some

money by that time. When you told
me you had been recommended by Mr. Hamilton I
asked you which Mr. Hamilton. I wanted to know

which, in order that I might have an
opportunity of

thanking the gentleman.

By Mr. Gwynne-I delivered the goods upon the

strength of th* defendant's representation that g*

was Special Magistrate at Gawler Town. Portion of

the goods were delivered on the 7th and 8th Novem-

ber, and the defendant never denied the receipt of the

goods.
Mr. G. B. O'Halloraii, Clerk in the Chief Secre-

tary's Office, examined by Mr. Gwynne. The special

magistrate at Gawler Town on the 7th November last
was Henry Dundas Murray. There lias been no

other occupant during the last 12 months of that ap-

pointment.
If therehad been there would have been an

intimation from the Executive Council, or a letter

from the Chief Secretary, or the
Attorney-General,

of

which I should have known. No one of the name of
Edward Bathurst was appointed.

By Mr. Bathurst-I have been five years in the
office. I am not aware of private communications

between the Executive and the Governor in reference

to such
appointments. I am not aware that there was

a rumour you were to be appointed. I believe if Mr.

Murray had desired leave of absence he would have
addressed the Attorney-General and not the Chief

Secretary. That would have been the proper course.

I believe about October last Mr. Murray did apply for

leave of absence. I saw in the Chief Secretary's
Office papers relating to that application. I don't
think those papers were forwarded to the Governor.
I never heard

positively that Mr. Murray was to go
I think he made an uncertain application, that he

might go or he might not. If any appointment had

been actually made I must have known
it, but I

shotddnothavehad
thepapers connected with any preli-

minary application. I heard some rumour of your
appointment, out of the office altogether, not in the

office. I don't know that there were ever any papers
connected with your appointment in the office.

Mr. Gwynne stated that this closed the case for the

prosecution.
Mr. Beddome

having
declared that a prima facie

case had been established, Mr. Bathurst declined

urging anything in defence, and was committed for

rial, but afterwards liberated on bail.

ASSOCIATION OF CHAIRMEN OF DISTRICT
COUNCILS.

The montluy meeting of the Association was held
on Wednesday last, July 7. Present-Mears. A. H.
Davis (President), D. Sutherland, P. Auld, Geo.
Clark D. Ferguson, W. Rankine, Garlick, H.

Mildred,
R. Rankine, W. Jones, and KempPenney (Secretary).

QUANT IN AID.

The PRESIDENT said that the sum to be appropriated
for public works under the District Councils was not

yet at command.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILS ACT.
The PRESIDENT said that Mr. Lowe was preparing

a draft of the Consolidation Act, à synopsis of which
was produced.

Mr. MILDRED remarked that the consolidation was

as large as the Act itself.

The PRESIDENT read a letter from Mr. Lowe on the

subject of the preparation of the draft of the Act, and
said that the synopsis would have to be referred to
the Consolidation Committee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND wished to know if the Association
were committed to expenses incurred in the prepara-
tion of the Act.

The PRESIDENT said it was a
voluntary act on the

part of Mr. Lowe to submit the draft to the
association.

Mr. AULD thought Mr. Lowe had had much ex-

perience in the mattery «>f District Councils, and no

one was better prepare*! than he to prépaie such a bill.
The CIIAIBMAN replied to a

question from Mr.
Sutherland that a scheme for the consohdation of the
Act had been drawn up at the last

meeting of the
association, and one feature of it was that the propertyassessed and not the person was to be responsible for
the payment o£Jhe rate. This was the old English
plan which would* have the effect of securing the rates

!

better than if they had to look to the occupier who

might remove at any moment.
VOLUNTARY AlD TO DlBTBICT WOBKS.

Mr. GARLICK objected to the payment of cheques
by District Councils to persoKs contributing either
labour or

material, which
cheqiw» were to be imme-

diately returned. He thought tluu\if the Chairman
of the Council was satisfied and

Certified that the
work was done, it was quite sufficient. -^Jtwas a pity
there should be any obstacle in the way of vTfihintary
contributions. He did not see what objectioV*} the !

Government coidd have to a simple certificate of
\fhiskind. The District Cliairman ought to be a realiawlo

person whoso statement was a sufficient
guarantee*Districts would be great losers by deterring contribu-V^tions if the Government

system was adhered to. I

Mr. FERGUSON said if the work were measured after
|its

completion, the value of the donations could
be,,

estimated.
Mr. AULD considered the makmg of roads the'

most important part of the expenditure of
districts,

and every encouragement should be given to
voluntary

tary aids, the system of cheques was most objectionable.
The CnAiitMAN replied that the Commissioner had

expressed a desire to forward the
doubling of pri-

eto donations, but that he could not appropriate the
giant m nid unless there were some

proof of the do-
nation of the amount

stated, by an actual paymentfor the work.

Mr. SUTHERLAND said that an estimate of the
works should be accurate, so that it could be certified
that the work was

really done.
Mr. GAKLICK

thought particulars of the work
should be handed in to the Government.

Tiio PaEtiiOKT -ma *>( UM opinion that in the ap-
plication of the grant in aid the wish of the Commis-
sioner was to see the amount

properly applied.
Mr. GARLICK was under the impression that many

persons who were willing to
give their labour would

object to see their names on the district books as re-

ceiving payment.
Tlie PRESIDENT said that such a feeling was inex-

plicable
to him.

Mr MILDRED feared the conversion of labour into
cash was

likely to be attended with
difficulty. Any

one
placing his labour at the disposal of the District

Council would get credit for his work, and would im-

mediately hand back tho payment as his donation, to
enable the District to claim the grant in aid. He

thought this plan met an
existing difficulty, and with

this
precaution such occurrences as

recently happened
in the East Torrens District would be avoided.

Mr. GABLICK pointed out an
exceptional case.

Mr. MILDRED
replied that to meet such

exceptional
cases, it would be easy for individuals to subscribe
one-third, the District Councils

one-third, and the

Government one-third of the amount
required for such

special
cases. There were few persons who on being

requested to do particular works woidd object to give
the money for the purpose.

The PRESIDENT
explained that any person doing

work received pay for
it,

and immediately hand back
the cheque as a donation to the funds for District

purpose«.
Mr. MILDRED stated that his advice had been re-

cently asked in the East Torrens District. The main
obstruction- in that instance had arisen from the per-
son holding the situation of clerk. The books of the
District Council should be open for inspection, and
measurements of various works might be ascertained.

Mi-. GARLICK hoped the matter would be
explained

to the Commissioner of Public Works.
The PRESIDENT explained that the work would not

bo nominally but really paid for, as a proof that the

money had been really expended. The Commissioner
had added to the expression, payment of the works,
the words

"

or appropriation thereto."
Mr. MILDRED thought a simple declaration by a

Chairman of Council to the Commissioner of Public
Works should

supersede declaration before a Magistrate.
Mr. FERGUSON asked if any fund towards the grant

j

in aid wero available.

I The PRESIDENT replied that the amount was appro«^ pria tod but not
applied for.

I*" DESTRUCTION OF THISTLES.

! (
MR. MILDRED remarked that the

synopsis of the
i ¿Act contained no allusion to the Thistle Act.
h The PRESIDENT

replied that the subject would be
I referred to the Committee.

PARLIAMENTARY EXPENSES.
The PRESIDENT thought District Councils should

have to subscribe towards the cost of passing the Act.
Mr. CLARK considered that the measure being for

the benefit of all the district. The Government
should pay half tho eoBt of it» pi-opnmtmn

The PRESIDENT woidd wau on the Advocate

General, and ask whether the Government objected to

pass tliis Act at the public expense.
Mr. FERGUSON thought the Government should be

asked. He moved that the subject be referred to the
Consolidation Committee and reported on.

Mr. MILDRED agreed with the preceding speaker
lliat it should be ascertained from the Advocate
General whether the Government would be disposed
to make the Consolidation Act a Government measure.

The motion was accordingly carried by resolution.

ROAD ACT.

Tlie PRESIDENT was of opinion that this subject
had already undergone so much discussion that it was

not
necessary for lum to say much. He would simply

read the resolution, as follows :

" That this meeting confirm the resolutions of the
Association of 11th September, 1856, affirming

.

that
it is tho duty of the Government to lay

out and con-

struct main lines of road.' "

"

That after the construction of the lines it is the

opinion of the Association that their maintenance
should be confided to the

superintendence of the dis-

tricts of which
they form a part."

" That the question of funds is one for the Legisla-
ture to determine ; but that, presuming the general
revenue to be inadequate to the necessary expenditure,
it is the opinion of this Association that a general as-

sessment of property would be the only equitable
mode of meeting the case."

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved, and Mr. GABLICK se-

conded

"That the resolutions read by the President, and

proposed to be taken into consideration at the next

meeting of the Association, be forwarded to each
District Council in connection with the Association,
with a request that, if the Chairman be not able to

attend, the opinion of the District Council be for-

warded, by letter, before August 4, ensuing,"

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.

[From the Government Gazette of Thurday, July 8.]

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
His Excellency the Governor-in-Cblef has prorogued the

Parliament of South Australia from the 20th day of July
instant, to the 27th day of August next, when both Houses
will meet for the dispatch of business.

APPOINTMENTS.
Robert Richard Torrens, Esq., to be Registrar-General vice

W. B. T. Andrews, who returns to his former post of Deputy
Registrar-Genoral,

William Maturin and John Hector, Esqrs., to be Commis-
sioners for investigating and dealing with claims for the
bringing of land under the provisions of the Act, No. 15 of
1857-8, entitled .' An Act to simplify the Laws relating to the
Transfer and Encumbrance of Freehold and other Interests in
Land."

William Charles Belt and Henry Gawler, Esqs., having
been appointed by the Lands Titles Commissioners tobe their

Solicitors and Permanent Counsel, His Excellency the Go
vcrnor-in-Chief has been pleased to approve of such appoint-
ments.

William Bacon Carter, Esq., to be Deputy Registrar-General
of Deeds; and Messrs. R. E. Minchin, J. S. Cope, and J. M
Thomas, to be Clerks of the third class in the Registry Office,

from the 8th
July, instant.

The following gentlemen have been appointed by His

Excellency the Governor-in-Chief, to be Justices of the Peace
for the Province of South Australia :

Hermann C. F. Esau, Esq. Woodside

George Young, Esq., Watervale

George Fisher, Esq., Hill River
James Carrsbrooke Lyon, Esq., Adelaide
Alexander Hay, Esq., M.P., Adelaide
John Tuthill Bagot, Esq., M.P., Adelaide
John D. Cave, Esq., Gumeraoka
Robert Waters Moore, Esq., Colonial Surgeon, Adelaide

George Marsden Waterhouse, Esq., Highercombe
William Robinson Boothby, Esq., Adelaide
Alexander Buchanan, Esq., Anlaby.

His Excellency the Governor-in-Chief has been pleased to

confirm the appointment of Edwd. A. Hamilton, as Colonial

Architect ; and R. A. Hyndman, to be Assistant Colonial

Architect-the appointments having been made provisionally
on the loth July, 1856.

The Rev. Mr. wilson has been entered as officiating minister
under the Act for regulating Marriages in the Province of
South Australia.

VICTORIA
THEATRE.

LAST WEEK BUT THREE of the SEASON,
MONDAY, 12th July.

The performances will commence with the beautiful

play in four acta,*

THE STRANGER.
The Stranger. Mr. E. Holloway.
Mrs Holler. Miss Maria Nelson.
Charlotte . Miss

Carry
Nelson.

To conclude with the Screaming Farce'entitled

THE DEAD SHOT.
MONTHLY TICKETS £1 Is. for the ensuing month,

being the last of the Season, to be obtained at the Box
Office of the Theatre._ _ _

HORAL SOCIETY-On WEDNESDAY next, lath

July, the Adelaide Choral Society will give their

second
CONCERT

of the Season at White's Assembly Room.

PROGRAMME TO-MORROW.

Tiakets can be obtained of Mr. Lower, and Mr. George
White, King William-street, Mr.

Clisby, Rundle-street,
Mr. Chapman, or Mr. Linger.

_

R . HILL, PORTRAIT PAINTER and

ENGRAVER, King William-street.M

ADELAIDE
SCHOOL OF ARTS,

(Established 1855.)
DRAWING from the Model, &c, on Monday, Tues

day, Thursday, and Friday Evenings from seven till nine.
A Class for Ladies on Tuesday and Friday Afternoons.

Terms, 7s. per month, payable in advance.
C. HILL, Pultonoy-street.

VENING INSTRUCTION, STURT-STREET.
Mr. HOSKING'S Classes are open on the evenings

ofMonday, Wednesday, and Friday. Young men and

youths may ba instructed in Book-keeping, Mensuration
m all ita departments, Pen and Ink sketching, Pencil,

Crayon, and Plan Drawing, &c, &c.
Terms-Seven Shillings and Sixpence per month.

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ARTS.

The ANNUAL EXHIBITION will be held about
March, 1859, when the following Prizes will bo given,
viz. :

1. The Society's annual prizo of £10 10s. for the best
Oil Painting.

2. A prize of £7 for the best Water-colour. Given by
A. Atkinson, Esq.

3. A prize of £3 10s. for the next best Water-colour.
Given by A. Atkinson, Esq., subject to those conditions.

4. Competitors to be members of the Society, resident
in South Australia ; tho pictures to be original, the sub-
jects, Australian; painted since March, 1858, and to
remain the property of the artist.

5. A prize of a superior gilt frame, 24 x 20, for the
best Drawing from Nature, or a Cast ; to be competed
for by persons not professional artists. Given by Mr.
D. Gulley.

Five school prizes will be
given, viz. :

Boys, 1st
prize of £3 3s. for the best Drawing from

fihe Round. Given by the Hon. Charles Davies.
^Boys. 2nd prize of £2 2s. for the best Drawing, not a

meVçhanical. Given by the Hon. Charles Davies.

GiflS\ 1st prize of «3 3s. for the best Drawing. Given

by George Mayo, Esq.
Girls. 2fs,d prize

of £2 2s. for the next best Drawing.
Given by G/eorge Mayo. Esq.
A prize i of £2 2s. to bo competed for by boys and

girls for tbe best Outline Drawing. Given by G. W.
Hawkes, Esjf.--

'

-

--

,

Tho
school>prizes

arm subject to the following condi-

tions:-Competitors Vp be attending school, or not to
have left sch&ol more ^than twelve months before the com-

petition. Jph|¿drawiiígs, original or copy, to be the

guarànteed Deduction of the
pupil^^mtouched by the

master. / «¡I ^È
By order of the Committee, W

t JAMES MACGEORGE, Hon. Sec.

NORTHS
ADELAIDE PERMANENT LAND,

B*JILDINßv-ANi> rayna»»«rar-rTgooiBjy.
Sh»~°, £100; Half-Shares, £50; Quarter-Shares, *zo.

TRUSTEES :

Samuel Bakewell, Esq. I Geo. Peter Harris, Esq.
Samuel Wright, Esq.

DIRECTORS*..
Mr. U. N. Bagot. I Mr. Alexander Paull.
Mr. Henry Meadows. I Mr. A. Huddleston.
Mr. John Howell. I Mr. Henry Wenlock.

Souciions :

Messrs. Bagot k Labatt.

SECRETARY :

Mr. George Young.
This Society is now fully established under the above

management. The rules will be printed as soon as pos-
sible after receiving the signature of His Excellency the
Governor.

The Secretary will attend at his residence every Mon-

day evening from 6 till 9 o'clock, and at the office of Mr.
C. B. Young, Neales's Exchange-chambers, Adelaide,
every Friday evening, from 6 till 8 o'clock, to receive

subscriptions.

Applications for Shares will be received by the Direc-
tors, Solicitors, or

GEORGE YOUNG, Secretary,

_Archer-street, North Adelaide.

TEMPERANCE
HALL, TYNTE STREET, NORTH

ADELAIDE.-The public are informed that a

BAZAAR for the SALE of FANCY and USEFUL
GOODS will take place in the above Hall, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and

Thursday, July 20th, 21st, and 22nd,
Open each

day from 12 o'clock noon, till 10 o'clock, p.m.
On Monday, July 26, a GRAND SOIREE will be held.

Tea on the tables at half-past 5 o'clock p.m. After Tea
the Chair will be taken by J. B. Neales, Esq., M.P. The
Hon. Dr. Davies, M.L.C., T. Reynolds, Esq., M.P., J.
W. Cole, Esq., M.P., and other gentlemen have con-

sented to be present. Several MUSICAL PERFORM-
ANCES during the evening by the North Adelaide
Amateur Glee Society. For particulars see

programme.Donations of Articles for Sale at tho Bazaar, either for
the Goods or Refreshment Tables, will be thankfully re-
ceived by either of tho following Committee :

Mrs.
Pickering, Hindmarsh

; Mrs." Colo, Mrs. Hill,
sen., Mrs. Hill, jun., Mrs. Piesing, Mrs. Bickle, and Mrs.
Wood, North Adelaide ; Mrs.

Hosking, South Adelaide ;

and Miss Raiko, North-road.

LOBE BUILDING and INVESTMENT SOCIETY.
-At tho Monthly MEETING of this Society, tobe

held at the Gresham Hotel, King William-street, on

Tuesday, the 13th instant, at 8 o'clock, FOUR SHARES
will be SOLD.

NATH. SUMMERS, Secretary.
July 8, 1858. _'

ASSOCIATION
OF CHAIRMEN OF DISTRICT

COUNCILS.-A MEETING of Chairmen of
District Councils connected with the above Association,
will be hold on Wednesday, tho 4th August, at the
Norfolk Arms, Rundle-street, Adelaide, at 12 o'clock at

noon, precisely.

J. KEMP PENNEY, Secretary.

AILWAY BOARD and LODGING HOUSE,
NORTH-TERRACE, (opposite tho Terminus).

W. CHALKER having refitted the above old established
house invite parties to pay him a visit, where they will
find every accommodation at moderate prices. Openfrom 6 a.m. till 11 p.m.Toa and Cottee

always ready. Oysters lrom the Bedtj
daily. Good Clean Beds provided.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF DRAPERY AND
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

A. & J. JAFFREY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL*
DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS, ko., Waterloo House, 17,
Hindloy-streot, inform their numerous customers and the
public generally that they have just received ex Sophie,
a goncral assortment of Drapery, Fancy and Winter
Goods; also the best lot of Men's, Boys', and Youths'
Ready-mads Clothing which possibly can be made, which
they can recommend and warrant as Clothing that will
give the utmost satisfaction with regard to neatness of
fit, price, and quality.

Milliners and Dressmakers are respectfully informed
they have also received a beautiful choice assortment of

Flowers, Blonds, Laces, Edgings, Trimmings, Terry
Velvets, &c.

N.B.-Sheepfarmers, Storekeepers, and Drapers sup-
plied by the Invoice or Piece, at a very small advance on

j English cost.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
GREAT CLEARING OFF SALE

or

__,
_ DRAPERY.

CRAIG k CO., 37, Hindley-street, respectfully inform
their friends and the publie that m consequence of a
Dissolution of Partnership taking place they will com-
mence on Saturday, the 10th of July, to CLEAR OFF allthoir present Stock of GOODS at a very great REDUC-TION in PRICE.

CRAIG & CO. respectfully invite an early eall, as thewhole must be cleared off within a limited period.The SHOP to be LET. Apply on the Premises.

TOWN
ofKENSINGTON and NORWOOD-NOTICE

is hereby given, that Mr. SAMUEL MASON has
been appointed RANGER (during the pleasure of the
Council) to lay informations against all persons allowingcattle to stray in the streets of the Town. Dated this
8th day of July, 1858.

;, ELDIN MWW>EN, Tows Clerk,

KENT HOUSE, 19, HINDLEY-STREET.-CHEAP
GOODS just opened in Drapery, Haberdashery,

Hosiery, Bonnels, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Mantles
in velvet, cloth, and silk, Muslin Work, Muslin Collars

in sets, Eugenic, &c, Boy's Dresses, Robes, Cloaks,

Hoods, Diapers, French Cambric, Ladies' Outfits, Chil-
dren's Under Clothing, Baby Linen in every requisite.
OBSERVE NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER

HOUSE.

R. A. FIVEASH, the Old Colonist.

RA.
FIVEASH, Gentlemen's Hosier, Glover, Shirt

. maker, &c. Gentlemen measured for Shirts. A fit

guaranteed.
19, Hindley-street._

B
ONNETS. BONNETS. BONNETS. -

Cheap
Bonnets at the Magasin des Modes.

W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindley-street.

RIBBONS.
FEATHERS. FLOWERS.-A choice

assortment at the Magasin des Modes.

W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindley-street.

RESSES. DRESSES. DRESSES. - Chea».
Dresses at the Magasin de3 Modes. &.

W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindloy-stree*%

TAYS. STAYS. STAYS.-Cheap and good at-, thai

Magasin des Modes.
W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindley-street.

D

S

MANTLES.
MANTLES. MANTLES. -Velvet,

Cloth, and Silk Mantles, very cheap, at the Maga-
sin des Modes.

_W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindley-street.

f*i
LOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERCLOTHING, BABY

VT LINEN, &c, very cheap, at the Magasin des
Modes.

W. FIVEASH, 4, Hindley-street,

Next Linklater's,
And nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.

ETER CUMMING & SONS respectfully draw atten
tion to their extensive STOCK of Drapery, Clothing,

Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Haberdashery, Carpets, and

Furnishings. Boots and Shoes in every variety suited to

the season.

Also, to their DRESS and MANTLE MAKING De-
partments, which they have recently added. Having
secured the services of an experienced Dress and Mantle
Maker and assistants on the premises, they have every
confidence in giving satisfaction to any who* may favour
that department with their orders.

Adelaide, July 12, 1858.

LEARLNG OUT SALE of WINTER DRAPERY
and CLOTHING.-G. SHAW

bogs to acquaint his

customers and tho public generally that ho is now

SELLING OFF, at very reduced prices, tho whole of his
WINTER STOCK, comprising

Fashionable Robe and Military Dresses, Cloth Mantles
French Twills, Coburgs, Circassian Cloths, Tartan

Plaids

Flannels, Blankets, Counterpanes
Carpets, Druggets, Hearthrugs
Ladies' Cloth Boots, Hosiery
Doeskin and Pilot Cloth Boots, Waterproof Coats, &c.

And every description of Ready-made Clothing.
G. SHAW, Draper and Clothier,

London House, 89, Hindley-street, opposite Mr.
L. Murphy's Auction Mart

WILLS
& CO., DRAPERS, 80, RUNDLE-STREET,

respectfully invite attention to their STOCK, which
is replete with every article suited to the season, consist-
ing of Drapery, Silks, Shawls, Mantles, Millinery, Ready
made Clothiug, Boots and Shoes, &c.
Gentlemen's waro made to order.

OODE BROTHERS, WHOLESALE DRAPERS and
GENERAL WAREHOUSEMEN, Stephens-place,

have now on hand a-'well-assorted Stock of General
Drapery, Hosiery, Ready-mado Clothing, Boots and

Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, ko., ko., to which
they invite the

attention of Town and Country Buyers.
Large shipments shortly expected, ex Austral and

other vessels, of Goods suited for the Spring Trade.

GOODE & CO. invite inspection of their STOCK
of

Moiro'Antique Mantles of tho newest
shapes, com-

mencing at 18s. 6d.

Black Gros do Naples and Glaces, from 2s. lOAd. per
yard

Ladies' coloured kid Gloves
A choice assortment of the now

Brookroyd Skirts

Black silk velvet and cloth Mantles

Coburg Cloths, Alpacas, and a variety of Dress Mate-
rials decidedly cheap

Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets
Printed and plain Druggets, Hearthrugs, &c.
Sewed Muslin Goods, Paisley Shawls
Table Covers, Oil Baizes, &c., &c.
Rundle-street.

M

IMPORTANT
SALE OF DRAPERY GOODS.

GAULT k SCOTT beg to announce to their nume-

rous friends, and the public generally, that they arc now

offering a very large and extensive lot of DRAPERY at

considerably less than English prices, in order to clear

out their Winter Goods before stocktaking, and to make
room for fresh supplies for the coming season.

GAULT & SCOTT respectfully invite an early call, as

they aro prepared to submit Goods at such prices as

will defy competition. Tho Salo will lust for two

months.
Observe the address

GAULT k SCOTT,
Times Drapery Mart, l-í¿-

Kundle-street.

N.B.-For full particulars of goods and
prices, see

handbills.

ÂCGEORGE & CO., King William-street, öfter the
following GOODS on the most reasonable terms :

,

-Ladies' Head-dresses (new styles), Gloves, Ribbons,
Mantles, Brocade and Fancy Silks and Satinettes,
Paisley Shawls, Furs (a large assortment) ; also a select
and fashionable choice of Gentlemen's Apparel, Hats,
Hosier v, and Gio-» ra.

- -

Adelaide, July 12, 1858.

AISLEY SCARF SHAWLS.-WM. GILBERT

respectfully solicits an inspection of a lot of

PAISLEY SCARF SHAWLS,
which he has just purchased at a price that will enable
him to offer Scarf Shawls at from 1.3s. 9d., to 35s., which

are worth from 19s. to 50s.
Coloure-White, Black,

Scarlet, Green, White and Blue, White and Green,
Scarlet and White,Scarlet and Green, Scarlet and Blue,
Scarlet and Black, Green and Black, Blue and Black,
Blue and Amber, with plain and filled centres.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
61, King William-street.

ANTLES. - Black and Coloured Silk Velvet
Mantles.

Black and Coloured Cloth Mantles.
Children's do. do.

Opera Cloaks, at

WM. GILBERT'S, Commercial House,
61. King William-street

M

JULY
NOTICE-LONDON AND MANCHESTER

WAREHOUSE, ,

Opposite the York Hotel, Rundle-street. '

J. T. FITCH has opened for his JULY TRADE, 5 Cases
New Double-Skirted Robes, 15 and l8 yards in the dress,
surpassing Silks in effect and appearance. Price, 12s.

lid.

2 Cases, New Challis Checks at
9Jd. the yard, equal in

style to any sold at half-a-crowii a yard.
1 Case, Alpaccas in dresses, 3s. 10 Ad. the full dress.

Double-width Australian Crapes foi* dresses, 8^d a yard.

Do. do. French twilled Coburgs, 9Jd.

French twills, samo width as French Merinos, 17¿d to

22_d. the yard.
2 large Casos New Bonnets, from one shilling each.

2 Cases of prime Shirtings in 12-yard pieces, 5s. 4IA.

the piece.
Horrock's Longcloths, 4s. 9d. for 12 yards. Mark !

this is the regular price for this famous yard-wide cloth.

Tho Table Linen Department has "been replenished
from Cases having been marked off and thrown into

stock.

Blankets, Counterpanes, Carpots ; a fresh lot just un-

packed.
The Proprietor wishes to call the attention of his

wholesale friends to his Stock of Fancy Silks for Drosses ;

also, his Ribbon Stock, and informs them he can supply
those goods undor English or French manufactory prices.
Mark 1 No deductions from marked prices, Rotail and

Wholesale being all the same to the Proprietor of the

LONDON AND MANCHESTER WAREHOUSE.

SELLING
OFF. SELLING OFF.

CROCKER & CO. beg to inform the public of
South Australia that they have determined on relinquish-

ing the
DRAPERY TRADE

in consequence of which they intend to

SELL OFF
the whole of their well-selected and [oxtensive Stock of

Drapery

Millinery
Clothing
Boots and Shoes

ko., &c, &c.

which will be sold to the public at a

GREAT SACRIFICE
in order to make a

SPEEDY CLEARANCE.
The Proprietors beg to intimate that the above

GREAT SALE
will commenceTat 10 o'clock on

THURSDAY, JULY 22.
Hours of business, 10 till 5 o'clock.

Tlie EXTENSIVE PREMISES, comprising Shop,
Showrooms, Warehouses, and commodious Dwelling
house, to be LET. Apply on the Premises.

ORTHY OF NOTICE.-TO SMALL CAPI
.TALISTS.-Tobo DISPOSED OF, with imme-

diate possession if required, the LEASE, having over l8

years to'run, at the nominal ground-rent of £40 per

annum, with 30 feet 6 inches frontage, good road at back
of premises, superior Fixtures fit for any branch of trade.

The House has every accommodation for a large family.
Can be had with or without the Stock, which is now light
and well assorted, with an established trade of 10 years.«

Satisfactory reasons can be given for relinquishing the

business. Apply to the proprietor

SAMUEL LAWRENCE, nindley-street,
Opposite Mr. Graves's Grocer, and a few doors from

the Chronicle Office.

N.B.-Or to be LET.

JUST
ARRIVED.-EDINBURGH HOUSE, 43

KING WILLIAM-STREET.

JAMES WHITING has JUST OPENED a very ELE-
GANT and FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT of the
following very scarce GOODS, viz*

Velvet and other Bonnets

Ribbons, Feathers, French Flowers

Bugle Laces, White and Black
Bonnet Shapes

'

Trimmed Straw Hats.
<

"

The above having arrived thus late in consequence of
an unfortunate detention of the ship Atlantic in the

Channel, J.- W., is offering them at very low prices to

induce a very quick sale.

The Flowers comprise Cap, Bonnet, Headdresses, and

Wreaths, in Velvet, Chenile, Feather, ko., of tho newest

.ty««** .

rHECITY BANK, LONDO«.
|

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
#

.

Capital, £300,000 (with power of increase) in 3,000

shares of £10 each.

Sir Robert Walter Carden, M.P., Chairman.

Peter Bell, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

niRECTOUS
Robert Lloyd, Esq.
William Macnaughton, Esq.
James Nelson Smith, Esq.
Jonathan Thorp, Esq.
John Vanner, Esq.

William Gardner, Esq
Samuel Grimsdell, Esq.
William Hackblock, Esq.,

Esq.
John Jones, Esq.
Andrew Lawrie, Esq.

Manager-A. J. White, Esq.
Solicitors-Messrs. Pearce, Pliillips, Winckworth, and

Pearce.

The undersigned having been appointed agents for the

City Rink in this colony, beg to
apprize

holders of Cir-

cular Notes, or Letters of Credit, that encashment wdl

be made upon application at their OfiBces in Currie

8trCet-
F. J. BECK & CO.

".Adelaide, 1st July, 1858.
,_

THE.
NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

'

.* Established 1858.

To be"Incorporated by an Act of the Legislature limit-

ing the liability of the Shareholders to double the amount

of their Shares.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING, in 200,000
Shares of £5 each^

Preliminary deposit, ten shillings oA-aach share. >

The First Call to bo £110s. per Share, after which, no

further call shall exceed £1 per share, nor be made with-

out three months notice.

Interest allowed on current accounts.

Bills for discount received doily.

To be conducted by a Board of Directors, not to exceed

six in number, who shall annually elect from among them-
selves a Chairman. Such Board shall be elected by
Subscribers duly qualified to vote, at a meeting to be
convened for that purpose, after the prescribed number of

shares shall have been allotted by the Provisional Com-
mittee.

PROVISIONAL COMMUTES.

Clarke, William, Esq., Mel- Cruikshonk, Andrew R.,
bourne. Esq., Melbourne.

Ea,des, Richard, Esq., Aid., Porter, George W., Esq.,

J.P., Melbourne. Melbourne.
Pascoe, John R., Esq., J.P.. Hamilton, WilBam Bogle,

Melbourne. Esq., Melbourne.

Splatt, Thomas, Esq., J.P., Lightfoot, Theophilus, Esq.
St. Kilda. Melbourne.

Houston, John, Esq., Brigh- Monro, Henry, Esq., Mel-

ton, bourne.

Wheatley, Alfred E., Esq., Brown,Thomas,Jun., Esq.
Melbourne St. Enochs.

Standing Counsel-R. S. W. Sitwell, Esq., M.L.A.
Solicitors-Messrs. Muttlebury, Malleson & Coster, '

Secretary-Alexander J. Gibb, Esq.

1. The rapid pi ogress this colony has made by the
extensivo development of her vast internal wealth, by
the industiy of the mining population, the magnitude of

her commerce, and the continual flow of Immigration,
warrants tho most active enterprise of the Mercantile

community.
2. It is a fact worthy of notice, that the population

had increased on 30th September last, upwards of 480

por cent, since the census taken in 1851, yet the Bank

deposits have considerably increased per head with this

augmentation of population, a circumstance which argues

well for tho
progress

of tho colony.

3. The prosperity of Victoria ia apparent from the
enormous amount of money deposited with the eight
Banks now flourishing amongst us.

4. Tlie official report of the average weekly returns

published in the Government Gazette, mode up to the

quarter ending 30th September, 1857, shew the following
result :

Deposits of Colonists not drawing Interest... £4,992,364
Do. do. bealing Interest. 1,057,262

£6,049,626
Notes in circulation. 2,341,610
Discounts and Debts, &c. due the Banks... 18,194,860

5. The success which has attonded theTestabli8hment
of tho " Bank of Victoria," and the

"

Colonial Bank of

Australasia," (the only two real Colonial Institutions

here) has boen made manifest by the dividends which the
shareholders have received, and the present high pre-
miums at -nhich their shares stand, whilst in the instance
of the " Colonial Bank of Australasia," the large amount

deposited therein since its formation, has in no degree
lessened the deposits in the previously existing Bank.

6. The increase in the present value of Capital stock,

.showing the enormous amount of £4,094,600 on the ori-

ginal investment, tho large annual dividends paid to

shareholders, loaring reserved funds £1,205,115 should

attract the particular attention of every Colonist.

7. These facts provo the great savings and wealth of
the Colony.

8. The principal Banking establishments have hitherto

derived immense profits, payable chiefly to a Foreign
Piopriotary, though pui ely resulting from a local trade,
carried on nearly altogether with the funds of the
Colonists themselves. This consideration leads to the

conviction, that the Colonists of Victoria, have the right
to

enjoy, and ought
lo receive, whatover advantages can

be obtained from the employment of their own capital.
9. In submitting this prospectus for consideration, it

is believed that viewing the present charges of the exist-

ing Banks, and the large profits which they are realizing,
the community will see sufficient reason to give support
to another Colonial Institution that shall be founded on

sound and liberal principles, affording greater, facilities

than ha\-o yet hean obtainable. . - -

10. It is intended that this Institution shall be a Bank

of Issue and Deposit, with power to increase its Capital.
11. This Bank will grant Cash Credits on approved

sureties ;
allow interest on Current Accounts, and upon

moneys deposited for fixed periods, say for 3, 6, and 12

months, at such rates as the Board of Directors may
determine.

12. It will be the desire of this Bank in the prosecu-
tion of its business, to render all possible accommodation
and facilities, consistent with its proper functions, to the
.M_-/.l.o^f; TVofln- .TMnTHifin-tiirpr. £¡aitíai>,^g*»mUtu-¡at,
und Miner, as well as to any other ofthe industrial classes

in this colony.

13. The chief office shall be in Melbourne, and it is

intended subsequently to establish Branches not only at
Geelong, Ballan at, Castlemaine, Bendigo, the other

gold-fields, and at such other places in Victoria as may be
considered necessary and advantageous to the interest of
it» shareholders and the public, but also in the other
Australian colonies.

14. It is intended to establish Agencies in England,
Scotland, and Ireland ; likewise in the Mauritius, Ceylon,
India, China, and the United States of America, that the
greatest facilities may be afforded for Exchange opera-
tions.

15. The Balance-Sheet of the Bank will be made up
every half-year, say on the 30th June, and 31st

December,
and a copy forwarded to each Proprietor, with the
Directora report, prior to the half-yearly meetings, at
which the Dhidends will be declared.

16. The shares have been fixed at the sum of £5 each,
with the express view of enabling the industrious classes
to identify themselves with the monetary interests of the

Country, and to invest their savings in this National
Institution.

17. The Committee are hereby empoweredprovisionally
to appoint the necessary Officers, to cause the Prospectus
to be published and circulated, to receive

applications for

shares, to allot shares, to open Banking accounts, to

receive the preliminary deposit of Ten Shillings per share,
to defray any salaries and other preliminary expenses out

of such deposits during the organization and complete
establishment of the Bank, and to convene a meeting of

qualified subscribers, after they shall have allotted such
number of shares, as they may consider sufficient for the

purpose of enabling the subscribers to elect the first

Board of Directors, and commence business.

18. The Committee are also hereby empowered to make
the nocessary arrangements for either the purchase or

leasing of land or premises, which they may consider

convenient and advantageous to the interest of the Share-
holders, and suitable to commence the business of this
Bank.

19. The qualification for voting at the election of the
first Board of Directors, or of becoming candidates for

seats at such Board, shall be the payment of the prelimi-
nary deposit of Ten shillings per share, and the payment
of the first call of (£1 10s.) One pound Ten shillings per
share, and execution of the Deed of Settlement, before
the meeting to be convened by the Provisional Committee
for the election of such Board, of which meeting, one

calendar month's notice shall be given in the Gacenanent

Gazette', and Local Journals, to enable subscribers to

substantiate their claim.

20. Any duly qualified subscriber of Ona hundred
shares who shall have given 'to the Secretary at least
Fourteen days notice in writing of such his intention,
shall be eligible as a candidate for a seat at the Board,
and all qualified subscribers shall be entitled to a vote
in proportion to the number of their Bljares, according to
the following scale, viz. :

For 10 Shares and under 20 ... 1 vote.

"
20

" " 50 ... 2 votes.

"
50

" " 100 ... 3 "

" 100 " " 200 ... 4 "

" 200 " and upwards ... f» "

»500 " " . 7 "

" WOO " " . 10 "

21. Immediately on the election of the Board of

Directors, the Provisional Committee shall transfer to

them, all books, vouchers, cash balances, and other pro-
perty belonging to tim Institution, on completion of
which, their duties and responsibilities shall cease.

22. Should any subscribers not have paid the first call,
nor signed the Deed of Settlement at the date of the

appointment of the first Board of Directors, the Directors
are empowered to give one month's notice in writing,
calling upon the said subscribers to fulfil their engage-
ments on or before a particular date, and should any
neglect to conform to the notice that may be given, then,
such subscribers will forfeit all claim to their deposits,
and to any connection with this Bank.

23. In the Deed of Settlement, a clause will be inserted
for the protection of the Shareholders, as well as the
public, requiring the Directors to appoint two Auditors
to] examine the quarterly statements mads up and duly
signed by the Accountant of the Bank, which statements
shall be compared by the said Auditors with the books
of the Bank, and a declaration afterwards made before
the chief Magistrate of Melbourne, testifying to their
correctness. The Auditors will be further obliged to
deliver in their report with the said statements to the
Manager, and it shall further be provided that no person
shall be engaged to Audit these accounts who shall

possess any interest, or be in any way associated with the
establishment, and they shall moreover be bound to con-
form to the same customary obligations, which bind the
Directors and other Officers to

secreBy respecting the
affairs of the Bank ; for which services, the Directors Trill

be empowered to allow the said Auditors proper remune-

ration. And further, it is intended to be inserted in the
said Deed, a clause that any Director having a seat at
the Board, shall not have direct monetary accommoda-
tion so long as he retains such seat, nor shall he. exercise
his vote in any application for monetary accommodation,
in which he may be indirectly interested.

24. The Solicitors have given the requisite notice hv
public advertisement in the Gazette and local newspapers
of their intention to apply to Parliament for an Act of
Incorporation, on behalf of tins

Institution, limiting the
liability of its Shareholders. But in the event of Parlia-
ment not being in session at the time whan this Bank
will be ready to open, or in the event of any other delav
arising with respect to the

securing of the said Act of

{
nwrporatwn, then \h.9 Diwotow shall bo permitted.

and it is hereby agreed that they may begin and carry
«?»-the general business of the Bank, prior to the obtain-
ing of the said Act of Incorporation ; and it is to bo
further understood between all parties connected with
this

Institution, that the elected Directors of this Bank
shall take the earliest opportunity.to apply/or .the aforo«
said Act of

Incorporation.
25. Annexed ianthe form of application for Shares,

copies of which may be obtained from the Secretary, at
the

temporary offices of " The National Bank of Austral-
asia," No. 82, Collins-street west, Melbourne.

FORM OF APPLICATION.
To the Provisional Committee of "The National Bank of

Australasia."
Gentlemen
I hereby request that you will allot me

Shares in the above Bank, which I now agi oo to
accept,or any less number, and in conrideration thereof I agreeto pay on demand the

preliminary deposit of ten shil-
lings, on each of* the said Shares so granted to me, in ac-

cordance with the terms'and conditions of the annexed
Prospectus ; and I further engage to sign the Deed of
Settlement when required.
Name in full

Residence

Profession or Trade
Number of Shares

Signature
Dated this day of 1858.

ORNWALL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY, LAUNCESTON.

CAPITAL £100,000. ESTABLISHED 1841.
ABRAHAM SCOTT, Agent for South Australia.

SUB-AOBNTS FOB BECEIPT OF PIRE AND MARINE
PROPOSALS.

John Newman ; Cleland, Page & Co. Port.
James Harris, Gawler Town.
W. B. Lucas, Kapunda.
S. Drew k Co., Kooringa.
Francis Robert Hunt, Hahndorff and Mount Barker

District.
Goode k Allen, Goolwa
William Gray, Port Onkaparinga and the Neighbour-hood.

ENGINEERS-Pappin if Jones, Blyth-street.Annual Fire Policies expire 1st January, 1st April, 1st
July, 1st October.

SOUTH -AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY CONTRACT,No. 87.-The Commissioners of the South Austra-lian Railways are prepared to receive TENDERS for the
supply of 1,500 SLEEPERS, to be of Stringy Bark or

Peppermint, perfectly sound, nine feet long, two cut out
of one piece not less than nine inches thtough at the
small end. The Contractor to state on what Station ol'
the Railway he will deliver the

Sleepers. Tho whole tobe delivered in two months from tbe date of contract.
Tenders will be received until Wednesday, the 28th inst.

By order of the Commissioners.

_R. BORROW, Secretary.

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN RALLWAY. - CONTRACT

3d.-The COMMISSIONERS aro prepared to re-ceive TENDERS for a Supply of ENGLISH SMITHS'
COALS, to be delivered at the Port in such quantitiesand at such times as they may requiro. The Contract to
be for one year from^the 31st July next.
Tenders will be received until Friday, the 30th instant.

By order of the Board,
! R. BORROW, Secretary.1 Adelaide

Station, 8th July, 1858.

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY. - CONTRACT

35.-The COMMISSIONERS aie prepared to io
I ceive TENDERS up to noon of the 21st July no^ct, for
the SUPPLY of such IRON, viz., Bar, Anglo, Hoop, and
Round, as they may require for ono year from the 1st

I August, 1868.

By order of the
Board,

R. BORROW, Secretary.Adelaide Station, June 22, 1858.

CSOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY. - TENDERS
j_> for CARTAGE, &c-The COMMISSIONERS aro

prepared to receive TENDERS for the CARTAGE and
AGENCY at their

principal Stations, for three years
from the 1st October next. |
Tenders will be received at this office up to 12 o'clock

at noon on the 31st day of July.
Full particulars as to terms of Contract, &c, may bo

seen at this office.

i By order of the Board,
R. BORROW, Secretary.Adelaide Station, June 30,1858.

UNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
ADELAIDE.-The amended Clauses of Byo-lawsNos, 22 and 28, relating to Weighbridges and to the Salo

of Marketable Commodities, are published for general in-
'

formation.

W. A. HUGHES, Town Clark.
City Council Office, King William-street,

3rd July, 1858.

No. 22. BTB-LAW AS TO WEIGHBRIDGES.
All hay, straw, coals, firewood, and bark, to be here-

after sold, exposed, or offered for sale, bartered, or ex-

changed witbxa the City of Adelaide, shall be weighed at
some

weighbridge within the said city, licensed for that
purpose by the Council thereof, and any person offending
herein, shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a siunnot----?
being less than five shillings, and

not_ej>f;esi!***ff*1Iv_

NO. 28* BTB-r-»3~ «-» I» MARKETABLE COMMODITIES.
j'. *r_e owner or reputed owner, or vendor of any mar-

ketable commodities, or produce brought into the said
city for sale by weight or measure, or offered or exposed
therein for that purpose, and reported on by a duly ap-
pointed officer of the said Council, as being of

unjust or

illegal weight or measure, sholl on conviction, forfeit and
pay! for every such offence a sum not less than ten

! shillings for each and every load or other quantity so

brought for sale, or offered, or expo&edas aforesaid : Pro-
vided, that if any defendant shall plead that such mar-

ketable commodities or produce, or any parts or par.
thereof, were not brought into the said city for

sale, or"offered or exposed for that
purpose, the proof thereof

shall be upon such defendant.
2. All hay, coals, bark, and other marketable commo-dities of any kind whatever, sholl be sold within the Cityof Adelaide by avoirdupois weight only, and whether soldby wholesale or retail ; and if exposed or offered for sala

upon any of the public stands of the city provided by the
said Council for that purpose, or bartered, exchanged, ordelivered within the city, sholl also be disposed of byavoirdupois weight only; and any person offendingherein shall forfeit and pay for each offence a sum not
being less than ten shillings, and not exceeding ton
pounds.

8. Any person within the said city selling or
delivering,or causing or permitting to be sold or delivered, any

-

goods, wares, or merchandise of any kind whatever, underthe weight at or for which such goods, wares, or mer
I chandise shall have been sold, shall forfeit and pay for
i

every such offence a sum not being less than ten
shilling?,I and not exceeding ten pounds.

4. It shall not be lawful for
any person to expose for

I

sale upon any of the said public stands, provided by thosaid Council, any hay or firewood, excepting during thohours
following, that is to say-during the, months of

October, November, December, January, February, and
March, between the hours of five o'clock in the morningand seven o'clock in the evening j and during the monthsof April, May, June, July, August, and September,between the hours of six o'clock in the morning and fiveo'clock in the afternoon. And any person exposing or

offering for sale the said goods, or either of them, at
anyother time, or not

clearing the stands at the horns le

»peetively lastly above-named, shall forfeit and pay for
each offence a sum not being less than five shillings, andnot

exceeding five pounds.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, CITY OF ADE-
LAIDE.-CITY SURVEYOR.-Applications willbe received until Monday, the 19th July next, at noon,

from Gentlemen competent to undertake the duties of
City Surveyor. The salary will be at the rato of £10(1
per annum, and the appointment will be

probationaryuntil the end of November next, and then confumed
should the Council be satisfied of the abilities of the
person so appointed.
Further particulars can be obtained at the TownClerk's Office, Adelaide, where communications aro to be

addressed,
"

Application for office of City Surveyor."
By order of the City Council,

W. A. HUGHES, Town Clerk.
City Council Offices, 22nd June, 1858.

UNICIPAL CORPORATION, CITY OF ADE
LAIDB.-SHEEP DEPASTURING UPON THE

PARK LANDS.-NOTICE is
hereby given that from

and after the 1st July next, the FEES for Depasturing
Sheep upon the Park Lands will, during the several
months from May to November, both inclusive, be 10-»»
per month for any number not

exceeding 50, and 5s. per
month for tho like number during the remainder of the
year.

Sheep will only bo allowed to be depastured upon thoWestern Pork Lands of the city, from the
Railway fenceand south bank of the River Torrens to the. Cemetery,and also that portion of tho

Sou£h-terr_co Park Lands
east of the road to the Bay and a line drawn in continua-tion of the western boundary line of Brown-street.All unlicensed sheep, or

sheep depasturing elsewhere,will be impounded, and tho owners proceeded against
according to law.

By order of the City Council,
W. A HUGHES, Town Clerk.

City Couneil
Office, Juno 25,1858.

UNICIPAL CORPORATION, CITY OF ADE
LAIDE.-CATTLE DEPASTURING UPON THEPARK LANDS.-NOTICE is hereby given, that fiomand after the 1st of July now next, all CATTLE

Depasturing upon the Park Lands must be legiblyBRANDED, either with pitch or paint upon the off ribs,
with the initial letter of wie owner's name, and a number
(both of which will be stated in the licence), and shall bo
in suso not less than six inches long, by four inches wi«ie.'

All cattle depasturing, and not licensed and brandedas above, will be immediately impounded, and the owner*
proceeded against according to law.

The place for depasturing cattle is limited to the por-tions of the Park Lands not appropriated t/0 shcop, and
exclusive of the Government

Reserves, Luceme Paddocks,and other enclosures. *

By order of the City Council,
W. A. HUGHES, Town Clerk.

City Couneil Offices, June 25,1858.

UNICIPAL
CORPORATION, CITY OF ADE

LAIDE. - LICENCES for DEPASTURINGSHEEP and CATTLE upon the Park Lands will only beissued"between'the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 .p.m., -t the
City Counoll Ornees, King William-street.

i
-

I By order of the City Council,
W. A. HUGHES, To*n Clerk.

XrOTIOB.-£6 REWARD will be ESI** «?!*-» «_li Tiction of any perao^rfoHna^wTTING or RE-
MOVING TIMBER or STON»^'^ Sections

1822.
1889,1840, on Nairne Creek, Hw»*-4 kanmantoo.

JBOMAS ELDER»
ItOBT.-STUCK^y.
'PETER D.

r-RANKERD.

r« » VÍUNKSRD, Adelaid^^
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IN THE FRONT MART.
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CONTINUAT^ OF 8_XB.
"

't '

TO DEALERS AND QTHBBB.. / .,£
>?<?

YTTICKSTEED, BOTTINQ, TOWNSEND, t ocv
V V are instructed to sell at thair Mar\> This Day

(Mondav), July 12, at 11 o'clock- i
?? .Í u. .

A QÙWitv of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, con

sistingof- i
r

Chests Drawers, Rocking' Chain ^

"

Cedar Tables, Cedar Chain

Sofas, Bedsteads, Crockery. - - i

'

¿AUK»,, i

113 Bags Potato*», Ironmongery, ^rooarka, Drapery,

Tho above is a Continuation of

SATURDAY'S SALE.
-

*

Tho Goods will bo sold

_WITHOUT RESERVE.

TO MORROW (Tuesday), July l8.

AT THE QUEEN'S WHARP.

EX SIR ISAAC NEWTON.^

TO BUILDERS, TIMBER MBRCBUUÍTB; AND^
OTHERS.

60,000 VERY SUPERIOR LAUNCESTON PALINGS

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, ft CO

ha\e received instructions to sell, on the Queen's
WLaif, Port, T»j|%>rrow (Tuesday), July l8, at 12

60,000 LAUNCESTON- PALINGS, 5 feat.

The abo*, e lot of Palings ara vary superior.

ON WLDNESDAY, JULY li.

TO GROCERS, STOREKEEPERS, AND OTHERS.

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, & 00.

arc instructed to sell at their Mart, «n Wednes-

day, Jilly 15, at 11 o'clock--
'

--?--..-?,....

5 ixt.-r.es COFFEE
100 Boxes Candles

25 Pockets Hops
45 Cases Jams.

'

,:.£-:..
On" WEDNEBDAYTjulTli:

" ~

ÎPO-GROCERS, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
: .-. PUBLICANS,.AND OTHERS. : r' \

""

**?" SOAP.
^

. JAMS.
MANILA CIGARS,
SHERRY.

j?' OLD TOM.
BRANDY.

*T\rlCKSTEED, BOTTING, TOWNSEND, and CO.,
V T have received instructions to sall %t their Mart,

on Wednesday, July 14, at 11 o'clock

. ISO Boxes Rae, Dickson'« Malboona SOAP
60 do. Ridley's Colonial . da.
100 jars, each 2 lbs., Raspberry Jam
42 do., containing 277 Ibi., do. do.

[£_ 20 do., assorted Black and Rod Currant, Goose-
berry, and Plum do.

15 hhds. Svdney Treacle

60,000 prime Manila Cigars, No. 2

2 hhds. Brandy, Martell's
'.' .'

3 vdo. do., Clouzeau's.
i

*~"

ON THURSDAY, JULY It.
1

-

;

*
?

- . .;. ..-.-...
i

TO DRAPERS, STOREKEEPERS, AND OTHERS.

LARGE SALE OF DRAPERY AND SLOPS.

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, & CO.

,

are instructed to sell at their Mart, e* Thursday,
July 16, at 11 o'clock

^ 20 Cases DRAPERY and SLOPS.

W~ On TUESDAY, July 20.
'

:--

"

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

TO BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, TOY DEALERS,
"STOREKEEPERS, AND TB0B,.PUBLIO.

.

.?XTfTICKSTEED, BOTTING, TOWNSEND, and Co.,
Wi have received instructions from Mr Platts, in

connection -with his . "
.

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT,
_

" -om.expiration of lease at 95, Hindley-street. tooffer for saio, "*^-»-~-..-__.
*

...?».,

WITHOUT 5rS_*v-e_________
A largo and Valuable STOCK of BOOSST s*x-~

TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, MUSICAL 1LN8TRU
, MENT3, TOYS, BASKETS, and.JE$C*__iLERY. ,

Amongst the Books arc-

'

.,
.

'

?

-

'

Thousands of Parlour Library, and a larg« variety of I

?'--other cheap Literature.
"

,

.,

- Standard Works in every department ofSelen« and

,

J 'Belka Lettres,

The stock of Sfatioaery contains-.

Writing Papers ¡

Wrapping Papers
????*. Prir,nug Papers

"

?

Ink, in tierces .,v; . ..
.

Every requisito for Schools.

TOTS. Marbles, Balls, Tops, Kites, Carts, fee.

Papier Maché Goods-Cabinets, Desks, Inkstands ...?.,.
i

Musical-Instruments-Flutes, Violins, Pianoforte«
&c.,** &c, at».

Altogether affording an opportunity to Dealers of «very
class to make eligible purohasos for replenishing thair

Stocks.

Terms-Under £50. cash ; above that amount, approved
bilis at three and six months.

*~~"

On FRIDAY, July 23.
_- i

IN THE INSOLVENCY OF EDMUND JOHN EYRE.

BY ORDER OF THE MORTGAGEE.

^XTICKSTEED, BOTTING, TOWNSEND, and CO.,
. Y V _; aré instructed-to «eil byauction, at their Mart,
'on?'Friday, July_3, at-12 o'clock-

"

All that ALLOTMENT of LAND, part and parcel of
|

all jhat Section-of^Lacd numbarcd 1115, LEFEVRES
VPÉXINSULA, and which said Allotment is numbered

20 (£wenty-six) in'the plan of-tho'said section, and is

thirty-ihreo feet in width, and one hundred and fbrty
:.

nine feet in depth, be the said several dimension* a little
more or less.

T03ETHER WITH

The Dwelling-House and other erections thereoa.

Further particulars and conditions of sale can be ob
,.

tamed on application to the Auctioneers, or to Mr J.
main Moulden, 63, King William-street, Adelaide.

:

-""" ÔTFRIDAY, July 2S.
""***'

WTNDING-UP ACT.

BRITANNIA AND PARINGA SURVEY*

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, ¿.".CO.

are instructed by.>$ho Trustees to offer for abso-
lute sale, at thefr

Mart,;;pn. Friday, July 2*, \W, ai 1Î
o'clock-- -; ?'.'- "T.'~"

SECTION. No 36;?oltgT^OUSAND.ACRB BJLOCKS 0
and 7. This Sectiori'oontainB 96 acres, land adjoins the

^ . Â-
WHF-iL-^^^DSHIP^MI»* .:'

SECTI03-J.No 40; on THQHSAND-A<p.E BLOCKE«
and;7. This Section con_n_s"l_4 aerea,, adjoins the
WHEAL FRIENDSHIP MfNE, and ia.Arabl» and Pas
tuie.¿Land. The RIVER _tR____R, ¿ap thxourfi the

-land.'
.'"?'.?

:

r- ^\.
BLOCK 1, adjoining Township

of TAVISTOCK, and
containing 4 Acres.

'

T
?', ..,.;:~

do., "do."

,do.,i T do.

do., do¿

do., . ào...

ALLOTMENT No. 20 in tho TOWNSHIP of ST.
IVES. ,"".-;?'

Also, the Interest of the late Directors in 1$ Allot-
ments in the TOWNSHD? of CALLINGTON, sold to
different purchasers, but the purchase not «ompfetod.

Further!,'^¿iculars
as to the

abovepropertie»«anbo
liad on appi-feaiion to the Auctioneers.

"'?

On FRIDAY, July 23.
;'

VALUABLE FREEHOLDS IN THE MOUNT
BARKER DISTRICT.

Do. *J,* ;do._ do.

Do;: K, do. do.

Do. -£, do:
. do.

Do. ' M, do.
"-

do.

do. âdo.
do; »ido.
do. H do.

do.. S do.

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, k CO.

.li.lre honoured with instructions from the Pro

prietorai sUthe undernoted Properties to offer for sal«,
imme<_ia'jv*y. ¿rter: the Winding-up Sale of ths Britaaaia
and Paringa Property

SECTION No. 14, on tho Paringa Property, contain-
ing 174 Acres, and being the well-known

WHEAL FORTUNE MINE.

SECTION No. 20, on tho BRITANNIA PROPERTY,
containing 90 Acres of Arable and Pastura Load,

.»À SECTION No. 21, on tfielwTANNlA PROPERTY,
&->

'

containing 98 Acres, and being known a« the
X1.

..
WHEAL PROSPER MINE,

\aWit one mile cast of the Paringa Mina.
'

A good deal
%>f Oro has been raised on the property,'and the axt-n

...siva workings have amply developed it as a premising
^?-

Mine,
!

^SECTION 2«, adjoining tho TOWNSHIP ef CAL-
LINGTON, contains 42 Acres of good Arabia Land.
The "River BREMEB,.runa through this Block, whleh
will fomiaJlrat-ratè SUBURBAN PADDOCK, or whloh
(fi-oin/Öfc price at wMch l^nd ia now

o¿*bginá haoda in
thr^township) would pay.well to cut up into ASotneata.

>'*" SECTION No. £ ¿o-___r_«.'_Mr<Hf"Äi-lte'flBd
Pasture Land, and is closely adjaoant to the

TOWNSHIP OF KANMGàNTOa
.

, ^SECTION 41 is Bituatod'.;betwoen th* WHEAL 1
:<

-

FRIENDSHD? and tho W-â_â_,-MARIAAl_lK_B(r Thta
?

Hook (jojana 'lQi;L4mj^iaú9t «Mf-ivturf ÜKMU

rae <R1V J_R<HREMBR?iruias through' the land, and a !

vèrypromiâiifrJ_o^ .

. SECTION 49 contara« 98 Acres of good Arable and

[Postura .Lana.
'

The RIVER BREMER runs through
¡the Section;. . x -*..*», .

! SEC-TON051 cobtalna 95 Acres of Arable and Pasture
'Land. <>7 ..

.?..,

l'il"
. VJ" <.<. «--.

>

'

SECTION IB bôotafa» fltf Acras of Arable and Pasture
.'Land. . *

'L.
*

'

* '

\i

'

SBCrnONÚfioAtá-is 106 Acres of Arabia and Posture

[Z-sd.^Bood-W.at«-.-. v
- -~

ECTION ¿7 eontalns fJ7 Acres of Arable and Pasture
?

\ t*djri¡nlr_WT¿w"¿ldp of TAVISTOCK.

SECTION 61 «ontoins 230 Aeres of Arabio and'
Pasturo Land, adjoining the Company's Graeing;
Paddock. Z

.

SECTION 46 contains 09 Acres of Arable and Eiétw
Land.-- _-- -- - ~* *

8ECTIÖN47 oontalna 100 Acres o£ Pasture

""_P"C^5$ÉV -"**.-
. toi

'

The niiiByjiimii
ard abo totuûacfcèd io ofler io)

Bover.-i ADiÖio-ta lu th« Township of "Gig
'

» V ¿ ""YJflSTO 'J. --ÍSÍ

eltu.«M;# th. -. \u BPvEiSÏR, about two mil«

not'Ugj-tóií.
:.&' ,itoo, oa THOUSAND-ACRE

The Auctioneers will also offer the unsold Allotments
in th«

TOWNSHIP of HARROGATE,
on the Bremor. As the country round this Township is

fiat
filling np there can be no doubt that Allotments in

HARROGATE
will prove' a safe and good investment. The Auctioneers
have also reason to beb'avo that several Tradesmen, such
as Blacksmith, Wheelwright, Shoemaker, «fee, ko., aro

much wanted in tho locality, and that sober and indus-

trious woikmen settling in

HARROGATE
will be sure to do well.

The above Properties will be sold on most liberal
etredit, extending (as far as regards the Sections) over

THREE YEARS.

Further particulars on application to the Auctioneers.

On FRIDAY, July 23.

BY ORDER OF THE ASSIGNEE OF WTLLIAM
BTRfiAIR.

WICKSTEED,
BOTTIÄG, TOWNSEND, k CO.

aro instructed to sod by auction, at their Mart,
on inday, July 28, at 12 o'clock

Lot 1.

All that Piece or P&roel of LAND, being Allotment
No. 7«, in the TOWNSHIP of BASSETT, together with

the MESSUAGE or Tenement thereon, comprising a

BUTCHER'S SHOP, DWELLING-HOUSE, STABLING,

Jcc_,
ko.

This Lot will ba cold subject to a mortgage of £100.
Lot 2.

ALL that Piece or Parcel of LAND, containing Eight
Acres -or thereabouts, being a portion of MUNNO
PARA

; together with all Eroetions, Fences, ¿ko., which

may be on the said land.

All that Piece or Parcel of Land, containing 16 acres or

thereabout«, being a portion of Section No. 58, on tho
GAWLER RIVER, in th« Hundred of Munno Para,
together with all Erection«, Jenos«, ka., which may be

on the said Land.

; Further particulars can bo obtained on application to
th* Auctioneers, or to Messrs. Harford k Boucaut, solici-

tors to the Assignee, King William-street.

!

.
.On FRIDAY, July 80.

BURRA BURRA.

I TOWNSHIP OF NELSON.

TOWNSHIP OF YARWOOD.

WICKSTEED,
BOTTING, TOWNSEND, and CO.

are honoured with instructions from Mr. Nelson
to soil by auction, at th« Borra, on Friday, July SO,

1808, th« Townships of

NELSON AND YARWOOD,
which have boen laid out in accordance with the gone

r&Uy-oxpressed wish of the inhabitants of the Burra.
Tho Township of

NELSON
is situated on Sections 8033 and 8039, about one mile
north of Kooringa, between

REDRUTH

and

;
FIREWOOD CREEK,

and is on a fine grassy flat, admirably adapted for Build-

ing Sites, as an abundance of

GOOD WATER
is readily obtainable. It is laid oat in Allotments
suitable for Working Men's Homes, and every caro has
been taken to secure convenient acensa to each Allot-

ment.
The Township of

¿YARWOOD
»*«íti__»»_woe_.Secti,onB 2249 and 2240, about three milos
South Of the Borra, on «To *fefa North tto_<* ; and, from
its fine soil, good position, and tho feet of water being
obtainable at a very moderate depth, Is admirably
adapted for

TEAMSTERS
or for

GARDENERS.

It is laid out in Blocks of from one to three Acres.

In making this announcement ¿which they are aware

has long been anxiously waited for at the
Burra), the

Aootl*f»6»a _»«*o o_l- io rer__s-]_ I-at __»_. i__ir_att»B

are to effect sales on tho
i MOST LIBERAL TERMS

I

to purchasers.
A deposit will be taken of 25 per cent.,

i and tho balance eon remain, for one or two years, at 10
I per eont., and arrangements have been made to supply
Conveyances

I

FREE OF CHARGE.

LAND GRANT.

NELSO^

FRIDAY, JULY 30T«.

ON THE LAND,

LUNCH

Th» Title b a

The Sale of

win be hold on

at 11 o'clock,

where

will be provided.

The Sala of
YARWOOD

wul take place the same evening, at 5 o'clock, at tho
F BURRA BURRA HOTEL,

where there wul bo
REFRESHMENTS,

Lithographed Plans of both Townships may bo had,
on and after tho 21st July, at the Inns at Kooringa.

N.B.-The Auctioneers have also to state that a mero

NOMINAL RESERVE
will be placed on tho Lots.

On MONDAY, August 2.

JA' RS JAMES TOBITT, LNSOLVENT.

BY ORDER OF THE TRADE ASSIGNEE.

WICKSTEED.
BOTTING, TOWNSEND & CO. are

instructed by the Trade Assignee, to sell by auc-

tion, on the premiaos, at Nuriootpa, on Monday, August
2, at 12 o'clock precisely
All that

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
being Allotments 4, I, 0, and 7, in the Township of

Nuriootpa, whereon Is erected the substantial Building
known as

TOBITTB MILL,
well built of Brick and Stone, four storeys high ; with

;
SIX HORSE-POWER STEAM-ENGINE,

two Pain of STONES, Flour and Smut Machine, Wheat
and Meal Elevators, ko. Attached to the Mill are ex-

tensiva

PIGSTIES, STABLING, HARNESS-ROOM, ko., ko.

The Property is nes-rly-netr and in good order. It will
be »old subject to

Mortgage for ¿1,000.

Further pnrtleulanjnay bo hadcon application to tho

Auctioneers, or to -Messrs. Belt k Wigley, Adelaide
e&ambers, Solicitor« to the Assignee.

. THIS DAY (Monday), July 12,

TWO CASES PIEK-GLESBE8.

TO UPHOLSTERERS, FURNITURE DEALERS.
AND OTHERS.

E SOLOMON & CO. are instructed to
sell,

at the

. City Auction Mart, This Day (Monday), July 12,

at 11 o'doek

,
B Cases Handsome PIER-GLASSES, 80 x 40.

~"P
""".

THIS DAY (Monday), July 12.

FIVE OASES LOOKING-GLASSES.

TO UPHOLSTERERS, FURNITURB DEALERS,
AND OTHERS.

E
SOLOMON k CO., are instraoted to

sell, at the
. City Auction Mart, This Day (Monday), July 12,

at 11 o'ekwk

6 Cases as under

63L 1 Caw eont_ining
< 20 Mahogany BOX GLASSES, 10 x 8, and 12 x 9

14 do. do. do. 14 x 16, and l8 x 12
638. 1 Casa eontamlnr

88 Mahogany plain Tray Glasses, 8x6, and 9x7
22 do. do. de. do., 10 x 8,12 x 9, and 14 x 10

627.' 1 «wa containing
, 88 Mahogany plain Tray Glasse«. 8 x 6, and 9 x 7
1

22 do. do. do. do., 10x8,12x0,and 14x10

628. 1 «as« eontateing
The ssmo as ease 627

GBO. 1 tam oontetnicg

48 Mahogany plain Tray Glasse«, 8 z 0,9 x 7. and

10x8

l8 do- do-do. do. 12x9,14 x10, and 12x9.

THIB DAY (Monday), July 12.

ONE FORCE PUMP.

TO BUILDERS, OIL AND COLOÜRMEN, BREWERS,
AND OTHERS.

EBOLOMON
& CO. are instructed to

sell, at th»
« «ty Auction Mart, This Day (Monday), July 12,

aft U, <f#lw*k-
,_ __

1 TOKOS PUMP, ampi**.

THIS DAY (Monday), July 12.

AT THE PORT.

88 BALES OAKUM.

TCKSHIPCHANDLERS, UPHOLSTERERS, AND
-. * OTHERS

ftÉfl SOLOMON & CO. are instructed to sell, at tha
*/JCi# Queen's Warehouse, Queen's Wharf, This Day
-(Monday), July 12, at 12 o'clock~

88 Bales OAKUM, each ¿ Cwt.

THIS DAY (Monday), July 12.

TO SHIPCHANDLERS, SHIPOWNERS, CAPTAINS,
FARMERS, PUBLICANS, AND OTHERS.

SALE OF SAILS, ROPE, BLOCKS, AND GEAR.

SHIP MAN HON, FROM CHINA.

E
SOLOMON k CO. will sell by auction, at the

, Queen's Warehouse, Queen s Wharf, Port

ilaide, This.Day (Monday), July 12, at 12 o'clock,
out the slightest reserve

~DRE MAIN, AND MIZEN SAILS

^^
'opBails

HgMgbs, Trysails, Topgallantsails :

iii Boat Sails X
?h«- Canvas
£

'

New and Second-hand Europe and Manila Rop»,*
Hawsers, Warps

'

Boats and Oars

Pumps and Boxes î
The Ship's Spars . J
Blocks-Double, Singla, and Snatch

Buckets, Kegs, &c.

Compasses

Harpoons
Standing and Running Rigging
Flags
Cabin Stores

Carpenters' Stores.

A180
A first-rate Chronometer, by Young

AND

An immense Variety of Sundries, forming the whole
of the Fittings 'and Gear of the Ship Man Hon,
dismantled for breaking up.

Sale without reserve-12 prompt.

TO-MORROW
(Tuesday), July 13.

POTATOES. POTATOES. POTATOES.

TO GROCERS, SEEDSMEN, AND OTHERS.

E
SOLOMON & CO. are instructed to

sell,
at the

. City Auction Mai t, To-morrow (Tuesday), July 13,
at 11 o'clock

15 Tons V.D.L. POTATOES.

TO-MORROW (Tuesday), July 13.

20 TRUNKS BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS, COUNTRY STORE-

KEEPERS, AND OTHERS.

ESOLOMOH-&
CO. are instructed to

sell,
at tho

. City Auction Mort, to-inonow (Tuesday), July 13,
at 11 o'clock

20 TRUNKS as under

RS within diamond
453. 50 Pairs Mens' Stout BLUCHERS
454. 50 do. do. do. do.

455. 72 do. Women's Cloth Boots, P.G"
456. 72 do. do. do.

457. 72 do. do. do.

458. 42 do. do. do.

459. 49 do. Mens' Stout Bluchers
460. 72 do. Women's Cloth Boots, P.G.
461. 72 do. do. do. T.P.K.
462. 72 do. do. do. do.

i 463. 72 do. do. do. do.

464. 72 do. do. do. do.

465. 72 do. do. do. do.

466. 72 do. do. do. P.G.
5 Samples

467. 1 Trunk'Ladies' Patent Leather Shoes v

468. 1 do. do. Cashmere Boots

469-470. 2 do. Mens' Buck Slippers
471-472. 2 do. do. Black Roan, do.

/
TO-MORROW (Tuesday), July 13.

TO GROCERS, COUNTRY STOREKEEPE'RS, AND
OTHERS.

E
SOLOMON & CO. aro instructed to

sell, at the
. City Auction Mart, To-morrow (Tuesday), July 13,

at 11 o'clock
140 Boxes Best SYDNEY SOAP.

TO-MORROW (Tuesday), July 13.

16 SHARES IN THE MOUNT BARKER CREEK
. MINING ASSOCIATION.

E
SOLOMON k CO. have been instructed to sell,

. at the City Auction Mart, To-morrow (Tuesday),
July l8, at 12 o'clock

The undermentioned FORFEITED SHARES in
the MOUNT BARKER CREEK MINING
ASSOCIATION, on which all calls will bo
written up

15 Shares, uumborod 75, 10D1 to 18i)5, and 1386 to
1395.

The Mount Barker Croek Mineral
Propei ty consists of

640 acres of frehold land.
Total shores, 1,800, of £5 each, 40s. per share poid.

On TUESDAY, July 27.

GORGE PROPERTY, AT YANKALILLA.

IMPORTANT SALE OF ONE OF THE MOST VALU-
ABLE FARMING PROPERTIES IN THE COLONY
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, WITH ALL THE IM-
PROVEMENTS.

E
SOLOMON & CO. aro instructed to sellby auction,

. at the City Mart, on
Tuesday, July 27, at 12

o'clock, without reserve

Tho following VALUABLE PROPERTIES :

Loti.
All those Four SECTIONS of LAND, situated at th»

GORGE, YANKALILLA,
Numbered 1001,10Ö2, 1003, 1004 respectively, and con-

taining 440 Acres ; together with the DWELLING
HOUSE and Improvements thoroon erected, and made
by Mr. John Howard.

This valuable Farm is most delightfully situated both
for a residence and for the convenient of shipping pro-
duce. It is only a short distance from

THE JETTY AT YANKALILLA ;

and its soil oan best be appreciated by a knowledge of
it« producing WHEAT unsurpassed by any in tho

WORLD.
It is well supplied with Water in the driest seasons.
The Property was sold to Mr. John Howard, without

any of its present improvements, for £3,000 ; and havirg
paid £1,000 in part payment of the purchase-money,
afterwards made default in payment oí the balance at
the stipulated time, the Property is now offered for

UNRESLRNEÖ SALE
by the Freeholder, who guarantees a

GOOD TITLE.

From its close proximity to a shipping place, a small

portion of the Estate could bo most profitably sot apart
as a Market Garden, Dairy, and Poultry Farm, a few
hours only being necessary to bring tho produce to
Adolaide-a

NEVER-FAILING MARKET.

Lot 2.

All that SECTION of LAND, containing 80 Aeres,
No. 1007, situate in the Hundred of Yankalilla (except

{ thereout about 2 Acres, situated on tho most northerly
anglo thereof, which was granted for the purpose, and on

which a Roman Catholic Chapel is now built).

Terms at sale.

All further particulars as to title, kc, may bo ascer-

tained from the Auctioneers ; or Richard Hicks, Esq.,
solicitor, Adelaide.

On TUESDAY, July 27, at 12 o'clock.

BY ORDER OF THE MORTGAGEE.

IMPORTANT AND UNRESERVED SALE OF VALU-
ABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTIES IN ADELAÏDE.
ON THE SOUTH-ROAD, AND THE VILLAGE OF
ELMWOOD. -

E
SOLOMON & CO. aro instructed to sell by public

« auction, nt the City Mart, Hindley-stroet, Ade-
laide, on Tuosdav, July 27, 1858. at 12 o'clock

The following VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER.
TIES

Lot. 1. All that One Acre of TOWJT LAND, numbered

274, situated" m FLINDERS-STREET, South Adelaide,
with the Buildings thereon erected, known as Haswell
and Elder's Sodawater Manufaetory, a portion of Divett

place and Roper-street being formed therefrom.

Lot 2. All that Piece of LAND situated at St. MARYS

WEST, being part of Section No. 57 in the Provincial

Survey B, and containing 59 acres and 6 perches, or

thereabouts, Bituatcd on the South-road, and distant

about flvo miles from Adelaide ; together with the

Dwelling - House, Stables, Outhouses, and Garden,
known as

BLEAK HOUSE.

This Proporty offers a most desirable opportunity for

investmont ;
tho soil is good, there is plenty of good

Water, and tho easy distance from town is an advantage
not to be lost sightof.

Lot S. All those Pieces of LAND in the
TOWNSHIP OF ELMWOOD,

Numbered 6, 7, 8, 9, 17, l8, 10, 20, 21, as formed by Mr.
John Howard out of parta of Soctions"118 and 119, Pro-

vincial Survey B, situated near the Village of Marion,
and containing each from three and a half to six acres,
as per plan.

Lot 4. All that Section of LAND, situated near tho
VILLAGE OF MARION,

containing 77 acres, and numbered 143 in the Provincial

Survey B.

Tho Auctioneers beg to call tho attention of Capitalists,
Farmers, Trustees, or others seeking profitable invest-

ment, to the Sole of thq, foregoing genuine Freehold

PreportiesJ positive instructions having been received
from the Mortgagee to sell without -reserve ; thus giving
an opportunity

for the profitable investment of capital
in properties

so closely identified with tho
prosperity of

the colony, that they must advance in value as the colony
advancea.

Plans may bo seen at the Auctioneers
; and all further

particulars ascertained at the Ornoo of Mr. Richard Hicks,

wptJtor, Adelaide,

TO-MORROW (T-es-day); July l8.

EXCHANGE AUCTION MART.

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

GREY TWILL.
TWILLED REGATTA.
BLUB TWILL.
GREY DOMESTIC. '

EX ATLANTIC.

GREEN,
PARR, k LUXMOORE will sell by auc

tion, at the Mart, to-morrow (Tuesday), July 13,
at 11 o'clock

RFM-4 Bale«, particulars as follow

Bal« 1,376-50 Pieces 80-inch GREY DOMESTICS,
4,758* yards

1,880-10 do. 7C-i_ph Groy Domestics, 885 yards
10 do. 72-inch do., 666 yards

1,882-10 do. do. Grey Twill, 497 yards
10 do. do. do.. 315. do.

1,888-10 do. 31-inch Twilled Regatta, 799* yards
6 do. 84-inch do. do., 393' do.
5 do. Blue Twill, 4005 yards
5 do. do. do., 3361 do.

5 do. Brown Seam, 139.J do.
2 do. Bleached do., 40 do.

1 do. do. do., 30 do.

_All more or less damaged._
TO-MORROW (Tuesday), July, 13.

BXCHANGE AUCTION MART.

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

FELT BOOTS.

GREEN,
PARR, & LUXMOORE aro instructed to

soil by auction, at the- Mart, to-morrow (Tuesday),
July l8, at the hour of 11 o'clock

1 Case FELT BOOTS, containing
8 dozen, 2-5

2 do., finest, 2-5
1 do., do., 6-9

2 do., common, 6-9

4 do., finest, 2-5, no solos
2 do., do., 2-5, soles
2 do., do., Coloured Balmorals.

All more or less damaged by sea water.
'

On WEDNESDAY, July 14.

EXCHANGE AUCTION MART.

FOR POSITIVE SALE.

EX EARL OF WINDSOR.

TO DRAPERS, COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS, AND
THE TRADE.

/^REEN, PARR, k LUXMORE wül sell by auction,

VT at the Mart, on Wednesday, July 14, at 11
o'clock

The undermentioned Goods, ox Earl of Windsor
M in a diamond

No. 76. 60 Pieces 9-8 SUPERS
50 do. 9-8 Longcloths

78. 56 do. Roll Sheetings, assorted
6 do. Silesias

6 do. Silesias, assorted
75. 7810-4 Medium Toilet Quilta
81. 9 pieces Millers' Drab Mole, 931 yards

8 do. Drab Mole, 329 yards
82.

112. Case of Ribbons, assorted
184. 241 doz. boxes assorted Rich French Flowers

12 do. Rich Head Wreaths
2 doz. do. Black Ostrich Tips

- 185. Ladies' Block Glace
Moire Antique Mantles

136. Turkey Twills and Handkerchiefs
137. 72 pieces 7-8 assorted Linings
138. 50 do. Coloured and Chintz Furnitures
144. 50 do. 0-8 Fancy Print»
145. 50 do. 5-4 Lilacs

146. 50 do. do. do.

147. Laces, Falls, Quilling, Edging, Blonds, Cam
brie Sleeves, ice.

148. Infants' Caps, Bodies, Frocks, Robes, Cam-
bridge Scollops, Insortions, Flouncings,
Handkerchiofs, Lawns, ko., Muslins, (Book,
Cambric, Jaconet, Hair, Cord, i.e.)

149. Hill's Patent Stays, National, Reynold's, and
Imperial Corsets

150. White Coutillo Stays
Drab do. do.

151. Black
Chantilly Falls, Silk Edging, Linen

Habits, stitched fronts, Cashmeio Hoods
164. Black Orleans (32 pieces)
165. 28 pieces 6-4 Block Coburgs
166. 30 do. Black Moreens
167. 48 do. Mixed Alpacas

168-171. 6-4 Damasks, assorted
178. Brown and Grey Cotton Socks. /

Tho Auctioneers beg to assure the Public that/t*^oy
may confidently attend the Solo of the above GopUs as
it is their guaranteed determination to sell to th«

highest
bidder.

\

On Wednesday, Jdv i4. at 1] o'oíock.«

On THURSDAï lo.

EXCHANGE AUCTION MAR.".

USITIVE

I ANNING.

TO DRAP»«- «rtviW1C8""«T 3JRS, ANDTHETR-\Ti]"

GREEN,
PARR, & LUXMOORE will sell by auction,

at the Mart, on Thurslay, July 15, at 11 o'clock

Tho
following

GOODS
B within diamond

No. 2. 52 Pain 8-4 Medium Blankets
4. 52 do. 9-4 do. do. .

6. 52 do. 10-4 do.

8. 52 do. 10-4. do.

10. 52 do. 11-4 do.

12. 52 do. 8-4} Super
15. 52 do. 9-4 do.

do.

do.

de.

do.

do.

do.

d».

do.

do.
do.

16. 52 do. do. do.

19. 52 do. 10-4 do.

20. 52 do. do. do.

23. 52 do. 11-4 do.

24. 52 do. do. do.

M within diamond
184. 26 pioeos 6-4 Coloured Coburgs

4 de. do. Royals
195. Same contants

196. Same contents
197. 30 piecas 6-4 Mixed Alpacas
197. Soma contents

198. Same contents.

B within diamond
203. 50 piceas Platos and Checks
209. Same oontenta

210. Same contents

218. 50 picoas 5-4 Black Twists
219. Samo contenta.

On Thursday, July 15, at 11 o'clock.

On FRIDAY, July 16,

EXCHANGE AUCTION MART.

EX ATLANIC.

ARDINE3.
JAMS.

TO GROCERS AND OTHERS.

GREEN,
PARR, & LUXMOORE, aro Instructed to sell

by auction, at the Mart, on
Friday, July 16, at 11

o'clock

7 to 81. 25 eases, each 200 qr.-tins SARDINES.
82 to 56. 25 eases, each 100 half-tins Sardines.

ALSO,
10 caaes, each 4 dozen Batger's Assorted Jams,

On Friday, July 16, at 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY, July 15, at 12 o'olook-

~

IN RE THOMAS SANDWELL, INSOLVENT.

F
J. CALTON ha« boen instructed to Sell by Auc

. tion, at the Lefevres Hotel, Lefevro's Peninsula,
on Thursday, July 15, at 12 o'clock

Those valuable ALLOTMENTS -of LAND in the
Township of 8CARBORO, Lefevro's Peninsula,
Nos. IS, 14, 29, and 30, on which is erected a Four
roomad Wooden House ; tho whole is well fonced

in, and thero isa well of good Water. - -

For furthor particulars apply to F. J. Calton, Auc-
tioneer, Port Adelaida ; or to Messrs. Fenn &

Wearing,
Solicitors, Adelaide.

ROYAL MANING COMPANY.
NOTICE OF CALL.

NOTICE is henby given that the Directo» of the
,

ROYAL MINING COMPANY have mode a CALL of
|

ONE SHILLING per Share ou all Shares in the Com-

pany.
That auch Call will bo payable at the Office ofthwCom

pany. King William-street, Adelaide, on every Tuesday
and T-txrsday, from the 1st July to tho 31st December

'

next, between tha hoon of 11 and 1 o'clock.

All' Scrip requiring to bo transferred must bo left for
one week at tha Offlca of th« Company.
NOTICE it henby further given that all 8HARES

not paid up by the 6th of January, 1859, will be
ABSOLUTELY FORFEITED.

By order of tha Board of Directors,
NATHANIEL SUMMERS, Secretary.

July 10,1858.

TENDERS
for IRON BARS to Windows of Military

Barracks, Adelaide, will ba received until noon of
16th instant, at this offioa, when all particulars can be
obtained. >

S.A. HAMILTON.
1 Colonial Architect.

Colonial Architect's Office, Adelaide,

_July 10,1858._

TO
BUILDERS.-EXTENSION OF TIME.-The

tim« for delivering Tendera for the Erection of a

Family Hotel, at Gawler Town, is extended te Saturday,
the 17th instant, at noon.

GARLICK & ABBOTT, Architects.

Gawler Town, 6th July, 1858._

TO ba RAFFLED for, at the Golden Fleece, Currie

street, THIS EVENING, at 9 o'clock, a

SPLENDID ROSEWOOD PIANOFORTE, in first-rate
condition. Thirty memben at £1. A frw-irun.be» re-

gal» t9*JM

THE
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

|
Established in 1836.-Empowered by Special Acts of Parliament.

Offices-1, Dale-street, Liverpool ; 20 and 21, Poultry, London
; 61, King-street, Manchester ; 128, Ingram-street,Glasgow ; 56, Wall-street, New York; Place D'Anne's, Montreal ; Wyndyard-square, Sydney; and Elizabeth-street

South, Melbourne.

TRUSTEES.
Thomas Brocklebank, Esq. Adam Hodgson, Esq. Samuel Henry Thompson, Esq.

DIRECTORS IX LIVERPOOL.
'

;
t

Joseph Christopher Ewart, Esq., M.P., Chairman.

George Grant, Esq., James
Aspinal Tobin, Esq., Deputy-Chairmen.

-' .? . John B. Branker, Esq. George Holt, Esq. John
Marriott, Esq.Thomas Brocklebank, Esq. Hugh Hornby, Esq. Edward Moon, Esq.

,u Alex. H. Campbell, Esq. Joseph Hubback, Esq. Charles Stewart Parker, Esq.
r William Earle, Esq. George Hall Lawrence, Esq. Challes Saunders, EsqThomas Haigh, Ebq. Harold Littledale, Esq.

Rebert Higgin, Esq. Alexander Macgregor, Esq
Secretary-Swinton Boult, Esq
Assistant Secretary-Henry Whitmore, Esq.
Auditors-Chris. James Coi bally, Esq., Daniel James,

Esq.

Surveyor-John Stewart, Esq.

Francis Shand, Esq.
John Swainson, Esq.

Medicar Referees-James R. W. vose, Esq., M.D.,
Thomas Inman, Esq.,

M.D.

Bankers-The Bank of Liverpool, the Union Bank of
London.

Solicitors-Messrs. Swift, Wagstaff, and Blenkinsop.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON.
Matthew Foisler, Esq., Chairman.

Sir J. Musgrovo, Bart., ) -rw,. n, ".__,

Geo. Fred. Young, Esq., \
Deputy-Chairmen.

John Addis, Esq.
Edward Barnaid, Esq.
William Brown, Esq., M.P.

C. S. Butlor, Esq., M.P.
Sir William P. de Bathe, Bart.

Horny V. East, Esq.
Win. Ewart, Esq., M.P.
Erodericl: Harrison, Esq.
Edward Huggings, Esq.
Donald Lainaich, Esq.
John Laurie, Esq., M.P.

Ross D. Mangles, Esq., M.P.
William Nichol, Esq.
John Rankin, Esq.
W. Scholfield, Esq. M.P.

Swinton Boult, Esq., Secretary to the Company.
Resident Secietary-Benjamin Henderson, Esq.Auditor-H. II. Cannan, Esq.
Medical Referees-Alex. Anderson, Esq. and J. Paget,

Esq.
Bankers-The London and County Bank.
Solicitors-Messrs. Palmer, Palmer and Bull, of Bed-

ford-row.

Surveyor-Wm. Thompson, Esq.

DIRECTOns IN SCOTLAND.

Thomas Richardson, Esq., Glasgow, Chairman.
Robert Steele, Esq., Greenock, Deputy-Chairman.

J- C. Bolton, Esq., Glasgow.
Matthew Brown, Esq., Greenock.
James Campbell, jun., Esq., Glasgow.
David Crawford, Esq., Greenock.
James J. Grieve, Esq., Greenock,
William McEwen, Esq., Glasgow.
Jos. Reid Stewart, Esq., Glasgow.
James Stewai t. Esq., Greenock.
Swinton Boult, Esq., Sec. to the Company.

Resident Secretary in Glasgow-David Stewart, Esq.
Resident Secietary in Greenock-D. R. Crawford, Esq.
Medical Referees-R. Scott Orr, Esq., M.D., Glasgow ;

J. F. Paton, Esq., M.P., Greenock.
Bankers-The Union Bank of Scotland, Glasgow ; the

British Linen Company Greenock.
Law Agent-James Ritchie, Esq., Glasgow.

DIRECTORS IN MANCHESTER.

Samuel Ashton, Esq., Chairman.

E. R. Langwworthy, Esq. ?>

Edward Tootal, Esq.
James Aspinal Turner, Esq., M.P.
Thomas Wrigley, Esq.
Swinton Boult, "Esq., See to the Company.

Resident Secretary-Robeit.A. Kennedy, Esq.
Medical Referee-Edward Blackmore, Esq.

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK.

James Brown, Esq., Chairman.
Francis Cottenot, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
George Barclay, Esq.
Eugone Dutilh, Esq.

Joseph Fowler, Esq.
Joseph Gaillard, jun., Esq.,
Alexander Hamilton, jun., Esq.
Edward F. Sanderson, Esq.
William S. Wetmore, E«q.

Resident Secretary-Alfred Pell, Esq.

DIRECTORS IN MONTREAL.

T-. B. Anderson, Esq., Chairman.
Alex. Simpson, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
Hemy Chapman, Esq.
James

Mitchell, Esq.
Henrv N. Stames, Esq.

. Robert S. Tylee, Esq.
Resident Secretary-J. H. Maitland, Esq.

DIRECTORS IN MELBOURNE, VICTORIA.

The Hon. Sir J. F. Palmer, M.L.C*, Chairman.
John Leslie, Foster, Esq.
James Henty, Esq.. M.L C.

Janies M'Culloch, Esq-, M.L.C.
Francis Murphy, Esq., M.L.C.

Resident
Secretary-Willis ni Murray Ross, Esq.

DIRECTORS IN SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

Joseph Scaifo, Willis, Esq., Chairman.

Benjamin Buchanan, Esq.
Sir Daniel Cooper.
G. K. Holden, Esq.
John B. Watt, Esq.

Resident
Secretory-A. Stanger Leathes, Esq.

CONSTITUTION AND CAPITAL.
Liability of the entiiejbody of the Shareholders unlimited. All Directors must bo Proprietors in the Company.Tho Capital is £2,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of £20 each, 94,211 of which are in the hands of the Pro-

prietors.

1856.
1857.

£8*23,370. Capital paid up, and accumulated funds. £1,088,018.
Agents in South Australia,

-'
F. J. BECK, k CO

REPORT of the DIRECÏOK>of the LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, to the Twenty-second Ann .uti Genero I Meeting of the Proprietors, held pursuant to the Provisions of the
Deed of Settlement, on the 11th day of

February, 1858, in the Company's Offices, 1, Dale-street, Liverpool.
(

In tho summary of the Company's operations during the post year, evidence will be found of its continued pio
gross and prospei ity. _

An amalgamation with the \ "nardi Assurance Company, which was under discussion at the close of 1856, has
been completed, and an important addition Vi> chercby been made to the Proprietary, Agencies, and connexions of
the Company. Its permanent funds an«1 .tuai revenue have been greatly augmented, and, notwithstanding the
comparatively recei.*- c'at of its estai- .»'"-lent, it takes now a first rank amongst Insurance Institutions. Tho
number of shares issued .oving the * -* 6 707 ; making tha total number in the hands of the Pioprietors 94,211,
which, at £2 a sharo, represent a, \>w\ jp capital of £188,422.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The increase in the Fire Ta -mums as compared with those of 1S56 is £66,961 0s. 10d., and tho Board desires to

acknowledge the growing i iiidence in the Company, which that fact so strikinglv illustrates. In 1S55 tho pre-
miums were £22*2 279 V-^ »a. ; in 1857, they have amounted to £289,251 0s. 4d. *A business of such magnitude
brings with it rospfnsj^liries for those engaged in its management, but ita sources are so various and so many, tho
area o\*»r which i. . ,-.iiiead i« so extensive as to encourage a feeling of securit3' in the sliaicholdeis that serious dis- ,
aster i,

"
it likt-' --f> t'ifal them. Tho sum required to meet the losses by firo in 1857 was £165,210 7s. 6d. '

,

'

LIFE DEPARTMENT. .
T'-e ne'- iïbniîunw of 1856 were £12,770 14s. lid.

;
those of tho

past year £16,215 15s. 6d., derived from 761

polocies^-vsuring £502,(125. The total income from premiums was £116,928 lis. Id., and tho claims amounted to

£46,61rv i HI. These figures show very satisfactorily that in this department also, an onward movement has
been nW

; but "here is still to add to them the sum of £26,955 17s. 7d., which has been received in purchase of

annufitios, amot"*tiivjf to £2,118 10s. 4d.
;

there has been paid to annuitants in the course of the year £13,49714a. 4d.
and/eleven annu ."" '.ave died, whose annual claims on tho Company were £856 8s.
/

*

BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS AND AGENCIES.

/It has already boen intimated that there has boon a considerable accession to the number of tho Company's
f agents and the diiectors would here merely add, that they highly appreciate the very valuable services rendered to

the Company by tho various boaids and
agencies, whose contributions to the general result are so considerable and

important. 'Without seeking to discriminate where all have aided efficiently in placing the office in a position to gain
th« *i rust of tneir respectr» e communities, they would beg to bespeak for the now year a continuance of cxei tions

wi';c-jv*he brisk competition of the dav renders so essential to success.

¡r-

*

RESERVED SURPLUS FUND.
The premium received on the shares issued is £34,354Is. lid., which has been carried to the creditjof this account

now amounting to £214,616 11s. lid.

PROFIT AND LOSS.
The result of the year's working is seen in the balance of this n«*-unt which proves to be £210,237. Out of this

sum the Directors have determined to declare, subject to the approval of this meeting, a dividend of twelve shillings
per share, free of income tax. When that has boon paid, there will remain, carried forward as a re-insurance fund,
the sum of £153,710 fcs. Od.

The following table will »how the position of tho Company's funds now as compared with 1856 :

1856.

Tlie Capital .

The Reserved Fund ...

ThoLife#Furd.
The Fire Re-assurance Fund..

£175,008 0 0 increased by £13,414
. 180,262 10 0

" " 34,354
339,450 5 10 " " 191,819
125,653 6 5 " 28,057

1857.
0 0 is now £188*422 0 0
1 11

" 214,616 11 11
8 0

" 531,269 13 10
17 " 153,710 8 0

_ £820.37.--2 a £9£7,6U 11 « £1,188,018 13 0

The Directors cannot conclude their report without expressing their gratification on seeing the proprietors assembled
on this occasion in a building of their own. They trust that in style, in finish, in execution and ai rangement, thestructure will be found all that can be wished ; and that, as an investment, it will be sufficiently remunerative.

JOSEPH-C. EWART,*
Chairman.

Liverpool, lltli Febiuary, 18£8.

Agents in South Australia :

F. J. BECK k CO.

ROYAL
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, Two Millions Sterling.
.FIRE BRANCH.-The Agents continue to grant In-

surances at moderate rates, and aro duly empowered to

settle claims for losses in the colony.
IN THE LIFE DEPARTMENT the Rates of Premium

are the same as those charged by the office in England,
the largo amount of bonus (2 per cont. per annum)
awarded to holders of life policios last year, forming an

inducement to persons to insure their lives with this

Company, equalled by few, if any, of tha other English
Lifo Offices.

MEDICAL REFEREE-W. H. Sholl, Esq., M.R.C.S.
ENCUNE HOUSE, at Messrs. Barlow k Son's, Hind

marsh-square.
For further information, apply to

ACRAMAN, MAIN, LIND3AY, & CO., Agents.
July 10, 1S5S.

ALLIANCE
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FIRE AND

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
(Established by Act of Parliament.)

CAPITAL-FIVE MILLIONS STERLING.
Omeo : Bartholomow^lane, London.

Medical Reforeo : W. Wyatt, Esq., M.R.C.S.
LOSSSB by fire paid by the Agents in the colony.
Prospectuses may bo obtained on application to

FOX, LLOYD & CO., Agents, Grenfell-street.

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

1, Moorgate-street, London.-Established 1838.
The Policios of thi.s Company are not only guaranteed

by a Capital of £1.259,760, but also by the unlimited
personal responsibility of more than 900 Shareholder.
The undersigned, Agents for South Australia, aro

prepared to effect FIRE INSURANCES on liberal

terms, and issuo Policies
immediately on acceptance of

risks.
- Insuraneo on Mills effected at the ordinary rate.

All claims aro settled in
Adelaide, no referenco home

being required.

ELDER, STIRLING k CO.

Adelaide, 1st July, 1858.

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMITED)
CHAIRMAN-Wm. Peacock, Esq.

.

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN-Geo. Young, Esq.
The Directors of this local institution are nilly pre-

pared to insure Buildings, Stock, Furniture, Machinery,
and every description of property against loss or damage
by Fire.

Forms of application, and «my information, can be

obtained at tho office, No. li, King William and Gres

ham-streets.

R. E. TAPLEY, Secretary.

N.B.-Money to be Lent on good Freehold Security at

.IQjjcrjeonL--_

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY (insti-

tuted 1803), 1, Old Broad-street, and 16, Pall Mall,
London. Subscribed and Invested "Capital, One Million
Six Hundred Thousand Pounds.

Insurance on MILLS effected at current rates.

Insurances effected on Vessels and Cargoes in Harbour.
All Claims aro settled in Adelaide on proof of loss.

A. J. .WRIGHT, Agent.
Exchange Chambers, King William-street, Adolaido.

Engine-house, Hindmarsh-squaro.

MARINE
INSURANCE.-ADELAIDE LLOYD'S

ASSOCIATION of UNDERWRITERS.-The
undersigned take Marino Risks and issue policies imme-
diately on acceptance of the same.

CLAIMS- FOR LOSSES
on policies issued for the Association will be promptly
settled, without reference out of the colonv.

COWIE & ASPINWAL'L, Brokers.

Grcnfoll-streot, December 30, 1357.

HOBART
TOWN AND LAUNCESTON MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

» . Established 1836.

DIRECTORS :

Askin Morrison, M,L.C. William
Crosby.1

Thomas Giblin.'
'

John Foster."^'

Henry Hopkins.
MANAGER :

Thomas MacDowell.
ACCOUNTANT :

Michael Evans.

ACIENT AT LAUNCESTON:

James Petors.

AGENTS AT MELBOURNE ;

Downing, Griffiths, & Co.

AQENT AT GEELONG :

Swanston, Willis, &Stephen..
SURVEYOR AT PORT ADELAIDB*.

Captain H. Simpson.
The undersigned, having boen, appointed ,Agents for

j

South Australia,' are-propared to accept Marine risks and
j

issue. Policies. *. -
-

' ''I

F. J. BECK & CO., Agents, Adelaide and Port,

LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON FIRE AND LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Empowered by Acts of Parliament
Subscribed Capital, £1,500,000; Accumulated Capita!,

£670,000. Losses paid in the Colony. No roference

home required.
Life Department-John Woodforde, Esq., M.R.C.S.,

Medical Referee.

Fire Department-William Weir, Esq;, Surveyor.
The many various modes of effecting LIFE ASSUR-

ANCES, so as to make provision for a family or to

accomplish some financial object, with the Rates upon
FIRE RISKS, can be obtained on application to

_F. J. BECK k CO., Agenta, Currie-stroot.

MARINE
INSURANCE.-REDUCED

. RATES of

Premiums continue to be accepted by the under-
signed.

F. J. BECK & CO.,
Agents for the Hobart Town and Launceston

Marine Insurance Company.
July 1, 1858.

LAUNCESTON
FIRE AND MARINE LVSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital-£100,000.
DIRECTORS :

John Thompson, Esq.
John Fawns, Esq. i

Geoige Fisher, Esq. \

W. Gardner Sams, Esq,
R. C. Gunn, Esq. .»

. SECRBTART: \
A. J. Marriott. .

Agents at Melbourne-Fallenstein & McKochney. <

"

Geelong-F. Champion & Co.
_*?«?

. "

Sydney-Messrs. Mollison k Black. S

SURVEYOR : \.
Mr. James Macgeorge. > «

MAUBN'B-Sir^VBro« :
-

Captain H.AD. Dale, Pyrt Adelaide

Agent at Port
Adelaide-^Mij^Al&reir^irance.

" Gawler Toroj*^mffneighbourhood-Mr
_._? ---_. fames'ATIen,-Jqn.

«
^ ^PortEHiotandtheGoolwa-MiÁ-Jíontogue

I-""
~

"Phillipson.
J^'t'cqWs of Rates of Fire and Marine Insurance can

b¿ ohtoinedoi.the
officepftjieundersignod.

_

Parties insured against Fire-Risks are requested tdtafce
n¿>tico that Annual Policios expire as follows:-1st

January, 1st
April, 1st July, 1st October.

*.

FREDERICK FISHER, Agent,
r^ffifigjt-Gilbert-place.

. N. Bj-The Old Scale of Fire Rates adhered to.

HEALTH
RESTORED.-HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

and OINTMENT.
A PERMANBNT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER OF MANY

TEARS' DURATION.

Copy of alettor from Mr. Garnis, chemist, Yeovil, to Pro-
fessor Holloway.

Dear Sir-In this district your Pills command a more

extensive sale than any other
proprietary medicine before

the public. As a proof of their efficacy in Liver and

Bilious Complaints I may mention tho following case. A

lady of this town whom I am personally acquainted, for

years was a severe sufferer from disease of the liver and

digestive organs ; hor medical attendant assured her that
he could do nothing to relieve her sufferings, and it was

not likely she could survive many months. The announce-

ment naturally caused great alarm among her friends

and relations, and they induced her to make a trial of

your Pills, which so improved her general
hoalth that she

was induced to continue them until she recoived a perfect
cure. This is twelve months ago, and she has not ex-

perienced any symptoms of relapse, and often declares

that youl* Pills have been the means of saving her life.-I
remain, dear Sir, yours truly, J. GAMES.

Nov. 28,1852.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CURE OP ERYSIPELAS

IX TnE LEO, AFTER MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Yeates, of thô Post

Office, Aldwick-road, noar Bognor, Sussex, dated Jan.
12th, 1858.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir-I suffered for a considerable

period
from a severe

attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled in
my leg,

and resisted all medical treatment. My sufferings were

vory great, and I quite despaired of any poimanent
amendment, when I was advised to have recourao to your
Ointment and Pula. I did so without delay, and am

happy to say the result was eminently successful, for they
effected a radical cure of my leg and restored mo to tho

enjoyment of health. I shall ever speak with the utmost
confidence of your medicines, and have recommended

them to others in this neighbourhood similarly effected,
who derived equal benefit.-I am, Sir, your obliged and

faithful servant, w

ELIZABETH YEATES.
Price IB. Gd., 3s. 6d., and 6s. each Box. There is a

considerable saving by taking tho larger sizes.
N.B.-Directions for the

guidance of patients of every ¡
disorder are affixed to each box.

GEORGE DALE, Dispensing Chemist,

Hindley-street, Adelaide,
'

STARTLINÖfl^^fflK'CEMENT.-In

'

conaéquftwia
of the orpL^Rf^wche lease of the premise« sa

long occupied 'by tho uT'iersigncd at No. 95, Hindley
street, ana in oidor to-ivoid tho expenses of removal, he

has determined to offer to the public tho whola of his

Stock of BOOK» at coat-
"

ENGLISH PRINTED PRICE.
Of PARLOUR and RAILWAY LIBRARY, and other

POPULAR LITERATURE, tbe»e is at least

50,000 VOLUMES, - »

bv the most celebrated authors-^ames, Dumas, Bulwer«
Ainsworth, Hartnay, Mrs. Goio, Mrs. Crowe, Fanny
Fern, Grant, Marryat, Mary Howitt, the Authoress of
" Emilia Wyndham," Miss Mitford, Captain Reid, Miss
Martineau, Herman Melville, Gleig, George Sand, Miss

A. M. Portor, Cooper,
Hon. Mm Norton, VictorHugo,

Washington Irving, &c, kc, &c.

Storekeepers, Country Duoleib, and District Libraries,

will find this a most favourable opportunity for re-

plenishing their stock.

PLAT-S, 95, Hmdley-ütreet.
*",*? The Wholcsalo Stationery Department will bo

conducted at tho now Storos, No.th-terroce, opposite tia«

Railway Station*

QCHOOL BOOKS, at Reduced Prices.

O Ma-ignall's Questions, 3s. 6a,

Murray's Grammar, Is.
. .*

Guy's Arithmetic, IB.

Blair's Preceptor, 6s.

Goldsmith's Geography, 3a. Jd.
.

.

Ahn's First Goman, ¿s.

Miehnaui's Gennan Fii-st Book, 2s.
,

Entick's Latin and
English Lictionary, 10s. $

Guy's Geogiaphy, Is. 6d.
Bouwick'.? Australian Geography, Is.
Hammel's Fiench Gi-amim>i 5s.

Joj eo's Arithmetic, 3s. 6d. .

J
'

Walkinghame's Arithmetic, is. 6d.
j

Eton Latin Garamar, 2s. fid.
..

A
Delectus, 3s.

"Vf
Mavor's Spelling, Is. ;

Universal Spelling, 1B.

Markham's Spelling, Is.

PLATr».

FIVE
SHILLINGS per Volume, itrongly bound ia

cloth- '

Tom Bul ke of Our» '

Charles O'Mallay 'I

Hairy Lorreq-^sr
,
The Cheap Edition of severs Works.

PLATTS.

LEISURE
HOUR, Now Volt.ne.

Sunday at Home
Child's Companion.

PLATTS.

A DVANTAGEOUS to STOREvELPiRS.-DWARF'
INK, 9s. and 12s. per Gross.

PLATTS. >

GROCERS'
ROYAL HAND; 4d per lib., ranon» j^

weights.

_,. ___ ,--
-i-JfcfcTTJL

T° Di-i»TRsTL^r^^rF*^ ^
x w t

tupida PAp*& c«. **-°

^'fj^m. I

C ENERAL HAT~DLOCK.-./rJST RECEIVED, r»
VJT Overland Mail, a BIOGRAPHICAL SKBTCHa
SIR HENRY HAVELOCK, K.C.B., by A»
WILLIAM BROCK. with a Poi-fút,

_- PLAgfra.

'

FOOLSCAP PAPER, TWEL'E ajmLLlN-GS? ARD -

SIXPENCE PER REAM.-A& «.tra consigna«* r

F<
of Foolscap Paper induce» tho ir.d*n.igned to tuowma

public to avail themselves of thmppn -nity of parcha*)
ing at cost price at the nxiU. A.'-.'

_ \
V PLATT!, m

Tliis paper is of superior quality and-finlah, and li ffca -'^
most economical !"la«s«of writing papers.

OURPENCE PJ "^^UND. - WRAPPIWO
PAPERS. -

Impenfplllï^ various waight*, ,

fourpoi'co per pound. ^^^^^^^^^^V^t P*.1**
'

ever jet oiU-icC /sisg^^Wz^F'
*

/ ^^'
PLATT.i;iWW^7io Stores. NortWraea.

%" Always in stock, Roj.tl Hand, Bagcapyw Puipl«
Royal, Lumber Hand, isman Hand, and every varisty of
Papers for Grocers, Drap rs, or Storekeepe-J^r ..

*

ANSOME'S & SIM'S Superior COPYING PRESSES
"

on Sale Wholesale and Retail, bv JOHN HO WILL» - ~->

li, ÜINDLEY-STREET.
Full Folio size,

15
-; 12, £7 7*

Large Post, ato 12 x 10, £6 6s.

Folio Copying Books, 15s. each.
Quarto Copying Books, 12s. öd. each.

Copying ink, Oil Papers, Brushes, ase., ÜX.,

N
TEW MUSIC lv very mau.
*?

HOWELL.

A
SUPERIOR assortment of LETTER-PAPER and
ENVELOPES, Account-books, Brief-papers, Parch-

ments, &c, it

HOWELL'S, 11, Hindley-street,

?¡-^ISRAELI'S WORKS, bound in cloth, 2«. «d. each.*
"

Venetia Coninr
'

Contarini Florin« Ixion j

\-S Venetia Coningsby
Contarini Flowing Ixion & Heavenf
Alroy _ Sybi

."*"?"*

Vivian Grey

*

Young Duke fT*"_ __*
Tancred »m^mm

_

HOWiibL; Hmoloy-stroet.

TpRICE TWO SHILLINGS BACH

Nick of the Woods Wilson's Border Talsa
Queen's Necklace Captain Macdonald
Weary Foot Common Adventures of an Emigrant
Henry Arion Brothers

_

HOWELL.

MAN KNOW THYSELF, OR PHRENOLOGY
B-made practical, by F. BRIDGES, of Liverpool.

Cloth, with many cuts. Price, 8s. -
-

-

{HOWELL, Hindley-street.

R. ADAM CLARKE'S COMMENTARY, « -ok.!
abound, £4 10s. Od.

HOWELL, Hindley-streaK

ESLEY'S HYMNS from Is. fcL eadu

HOWELL, Hindlej-streat.

D

W

H
A L F-A-C ROWN B ¿ C HJi

Woman of the World The Hunchbtck
Rosa De Blaquier» The Queen Kothdr
Gentleman Jock Rectorv-jGaait
Married and Single Will Watch
Poe's Tales Tom

Bowling
Reid's Quadroon Raid's Whit* Chief
Jane Lomox

HOVELL.

COPYING
PRESSES, ¿te.,-Foolscap siso, seid undef

a twelvemonths' warranty, £5 10s.
;
Law» Post

Quarto, £*2 15s. 6d.

Damping Brushes, 2s. to 4s. Od. each.

Oil Boards and Papers, Is. to 2B. 6*d. per set

Cop} ¡ng Books, paged and indexed, all sise% on hoad
and made to order.

Copying Inks Is. 3d. to 5s. nor bottle.'

_E. S. WIGG, No. 12, Rundlo-streat.

M
ATIIEMATICAL INSTRUMBNT8, ice.
School Sots 5s. to 27s. 6d. -

-

"
^^, -

-

__-*

Vory Superior, ditto, 35». to 40?. £
*

" "

?*"%

Engineers and Suiveyors, ditto, Horn Cheek wuk <

Ivory Scales, &c, 45s. to ÔOH. ead.
*

1

\ " In Gennan Silver, 80s. iO-lOflg, otflh.
'

jj
IvpryPlottingScalp«andOfl'bott'i, ^ -or"

Ebony and Rolling Parallel Rulara,
<

Dividers, Drawing Pens, "Ov-vej*^ ko.
Turkey Mill Drawing Ps«-, J Demy t>

Antftquariaa»,
Drawing Cartridge«, DrawingBo-r**, \t.f
French and English Tracing Papers, al ÛQ. m¿ ;,.

roll.
.'-__---'_

Tracing Cloth, Endless Drawing^-^r -jj ¡_

wide, mounted and plain by tba yr¿_

E.J-JrJííff,

ustdle-stwet.

?Sk-Cofc

.._______.
/*

Hame
DOM;
DO.

T»mnsLnd's ihT^S \o> 8vo.

Pangiaph B'blo, will Xnnotati« ^>^

Bagster'« Cnn'proheasive Biblo, 1. Ito;
The abi.'^e ai" kept in strong ahu elc_ass""ndings4

Also,
A few Copies of Bibles, 240 years old.

_E. S. WIGG, No. 12, Rundle-street,

SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHERS, TRACT D18

TRIBUTERS, and HEADS of FAMILIES, ara

reminded that of the Religious Tract Society, tha Sunday
School Union, and others, 10,000 Books, and 10,000
Tracts are always on Sale at London prises.<*t

_

E. S. WIGG-S, 12, Bydle-stroet.

JULLIEN'S
CRAYON STUDIES, Plain and Coloured.

Baxter's Oil PritAs.

Pencil Sketches-Marine, Animals, and tram Natur«.
Reeves' Water colcurs, \n boxes, from 2d. to 70s,
Ditto, loose Colours. ^

Pencils, best Drawingand Scholastic.

Crayons-Crayon Paper, Porte Crayons, te*
E. S. WIGG,

12, Rundb-straett

[Jubt Published, price Ss.1

THE REAL PROPERTY ACT, with Analrtieal and
Critical Notos, by tho Hon. J. H. PisilKK.

May bo had at D. Gall's Printing Office, 47, King
William-street.

Just Published, price 6d, No. 1 of

THE
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATft^ND SOITHERN

OBSERVER, a new ReligiooiflU FamilyMonthlr
Newspapers for South Australia. _^g

CONTENTS :-Leading Articles-TÍPOur Rotiert, th«
Governor's Despatch, the Bishop and the CfJoi, th«
Native Training Institution, Religious Avivai ht
America; Articles on

Christianity, and Powry and
Christianity; Extract from an Unpublished Jurnal; *

page for Parents, Teachers, and tho Young ; i pago of
Religious Intelligence; British, Foreign, and Colonial
Summary ; Poetry -r Useful Hint« and HousaholcRedp« *

Labour Report ; Railway Time Table, &c, fcc

May be had of Wigg and Mullett, Runde-ttreet ¡

Platts and Howell, Hindley-stroet ; J. Sande», Hind-
marsh; J. Grosse, Port Adelaide; J. Virfr, North
Adelaide; J. Z. Sellar, Norwood; and Q_. SMaa.

I Unley. _

' **

1

Subscription for tho year, 5s. in advance, «.pen de*
livored.

Printed and pubhslisd daily by JoBîi IIENSY BJBROW for
^Che South Austi alian Adcerttser and U'eelly Ofoaicfe Com.
pany (limited), at the offices, 117, Hindley-street, ad at th.
Bnmèh

Offloa, corn« of King Wollom and
llted^»towt_j ¡


